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Yesterday... 
Today 
THE ALMA MATER 
^ r ^ i & a « ( 6 ^ >^ 
Reared against the eastern sky 
Proudly there on hilltop high. 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard firm and true. 
There she stands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light. 
Clad In robes of majesty; 
Howard we sing of thee. 
Hi !'• 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day to dayj 
Make us true and leal and strong. 
Ever bold to battle wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away. 
M a y we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea. 
O Howard we'll sing of thee. 
Words by J. H.Brooks, 16 
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From the struggles, aspirations, and hopes 
of our forefathers, ... 
4 Inlroduclion 
emerged a fearless leader whose mighty pen and voice 
proved that nothing could be achieved without a cons-
tant and relentless struggle ... 
Introduction 5 
'i«1!,7*»-».. 
Howard was born a child of necessity -
necessity to educate the newly freed men ... 
6 Introduction 
Then new leaders arose, each offering a new 
philosophy to continue the battle for 
equality, justice and human dignity . . . 
Introduction 7 
With the seventies came new Ideas and forces-
sometlmes conflicting- but all leading to the 
total awareness of and commitment to the Black 
man's position and role In today's world . . . 
S Introduction 
Like the struggle, Howard has grown In size 
and mission - from Its beginnings as one cam-
pus Institution for the "freedmen" to a multi-
campus university serving the needs of 
peoples and nations all over the world. In the 
spirit of the same struggle, . . . 
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Howardltes of Yesterday and Today, together look forward .. 
10 Introduction 
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... to new worlds of hope and challenge. 
Introduction II 
Charter Day 1976 
On March 2, 1976, many members of the Howard 
community - students, instructors and administrators -
gathered In Cramton Auditorium to commemorate the 
109th anniversary of the founding of Howard University. 
This celebration is an annual re-dedication of the 
University to the task for which it was created - that of 
educating Black men and women disadvantaged by a 
system of racial discrimination. 
Howard took this occasion to honor five alumni of 
the University for distinguished postgraduate achieve-
ment. Those honored were Coach James "Ted" 
Chambers in the areas of Athletics and Community Ser-
vice, Dr. James Comer in the fields of Medicine and 
Community Service, Major General Benjamin Hunton in 
the areas of Military Science and Public Service, Mrs. 
Roxle Roker Kravitz in the Performing Arts, and Mr. G. 
Frederick Stanton in the field of University and Com-
munity Service. The University also took the occasion to 
award a special citation to Howard Alumnus, U.S. 
Senator Edward Brooke, the Master of Ceremonies. 
Top Right: Senator Edward Brooke urges Howardites 
to continue their tradition of success, IV\iddle: 
Senator Brooke congratulates the recipients of the 
Alunini Achievement Awards, Bottom: The perfor-
mance of the Howard University Choir and Brass 
Ensemble captures the audience. 
1,2 Charier Pay 
Top Left: Dr. Cheek and Dr. Woods, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, present Sen, Brooke with a special 
citation. Middle: Dr, Cheek and Sen, Brooke join in 
the singing of the Alma Mater, Bottom: The members 
of the Fine Arts Facultv celebrate Charter Day in un-
traditional dress. 
Charter Pa\ li 
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Howard University Soul 
Steppers Get Down! 
16 Student Life 
StuJoiii Lile r 
18 Student Life 
Howard students are involved in all aspects of 
various learning situations. 
Sludenl Life 19 
Orientation 
Orientation is a program of activities 
offered by the Office of Student Life to 
help introduce new students to Howard -
Its people. Its buildings, and Its life in 
general. 
According to Andrew Coleman, direc-
tor of New Student Orientation, the 
Orientation Program at Howard is 
designed to provide a comprehensive 
program for new students that will 
minimize their problems and other dif-
ficulties, thereby making their transition 
to Howard University an orderly and 
smooth process. 
However, students cannot hope to 
learn in this brief period, all there Is to 
know about the complexities of college 
life. Knowing Howard is a process which 
occurs throughout the time one spends on 
the campus. 
Top Right: Dr Carl Anderson, Vice President for stu-
dent affairs, addressing new students during orienta-
tion. Above Right: New students interact, and 
familiarize themselves with the cainpus. Above: An-
drew Coleman, director of New Student Orientation 
chats with a new student. Right: Army ROTC 
welcomes new students to Howard campus. 
Registration 
Long queues, missing class cards, 
numerous fruitless trips to the "A" 
building - these are some of the hassles 
one encounters upon registration at 
Howard University. The guidelines for 
registration are posted at strategic points 
around campus, yet some students still 
become confused. Amidst all the hustle 
and bustle of transacting business, no one 
seems to be able to explain the procedure 
to those who are unfamiliar with the 
system. Here is a word of advice to those 
students who have been frustrated with 
the registration procedure: "Next year, 
pre-register!" 
lUiddle Left: Students trying to register for the 
semester wait impatiently in the student Account Of-
fice to have their fees assessed before payment to 
the cashier; Above Left: Pre-registered students pay 
directly to the cashier. Bottom Left: In the John Burr 
Building, Dean of Admissions and Registration, 
William Sherrill talks to a student while Bill Keene 
and another official of the Student Affairs Office 
look on; Above: A student w ho finishes his registra-
tion buys the material he needs froin the bookstore. 
Student Life 2\ 
Campus Life 
C o m e rain, sunshine, sleet or snow, 
one rarely finds the Howard campus dull. 
The campus is the scene of many ac-
tivities, such as plays, concerts, and 
meetings of interest to both students and 
the public. A sunny day invites all to come 
to campus with the intention of going to 
class. However, some students give in to 
temptation and end up playing with 
frisbees, checking out the wares of 
sidewalk vendors, or generally having fun 
with friends. 
Whatever it is that a student decides 
to do, Howard offers ample opportunities 
for studying as well as for involvement 
with both the student body and the com-
munity. 
22 Student Life 
In the past ten years, most univer-
sities have experienced at least one stu-
dent uprising in some form or fashion. It 
happened at Howard in 1968 and again in 
1975. The climate of the times dictated the 
issues which were brought to light. 
In 1968, Howard students began 
asserting their rights against the ad-
ministration, which culminated in a five-
day takeover of the administration 
building by students. The primary concern 
of the students was that Howard be a 
school with a Black perspective. 
A m o n g other things, students 
demanded that Howard become the 
center of Afro-American thought and that 
certain departments in the university 
reassess their programs and gear them 
toward the liberation of Black people. 
They demanded the resignation of ad-
ministrators who chose to relegate the 
race issue to the background of the focus 
of Howard. 
Students worked together for the 
Campus Demonstration 
Yesterday and Today 
Left: President Cheek addresses the demonstrating students while Dr. Geraldine Woods. 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees and other administrators look on. Below: The press tries to 
Interview students. 
achievement of their desired goals. At the 
end of the demonstration students felt 
happy that they have made some strides 
toward the liberation of the university, 
thus winning respect for themselves as in-
tegral part of the decision making organs 
of the institution. 
The major issue in the demonstration 
of October 1975, was one of economics. 
Students were protesting the ever rising 
costs of education at Howard University. 
They demanded the dismissal of Saga 
Foods, the resignation of Professor Rubin, 
provision for a 24 hour library and better 
bookstore and library facilities. They also 
demanded that more attention be given to 
the problems of international students. 
Students, through the twenty-four hour 
occupation of "A" building forced the ad-
ministration to realize that students could 
not bear the burden of increased tuition at 
this time and elicited some response to the 
other demands. 
Sludenl Life 23 
Students 
Press Wf 
Demands b^ 
24 Student Life 
Top Left: Students press demands; Above: The mood 
of the crowd - ANGRY; Left: Campus security men in 
a jovial mood while watching students movement. 
Student Life 35 
Love it or hate it - the dormitory Is a 
fact of life at Howard which cannot be es-
caped. Whether you live In the "Quad" 
with its stringent restrictions, or In Slowe 
with its high burglary rate, or in Drew, 
Cook, or the Meridian, you cannot but 
share the concern of most students that 
the dormitories need Improvement. 
However slow in coming, change Is on 
its way. This year saw more implementa-
tion of dormitory programming tailored to 
student interest than ever before. From a 
jazz show in Slowe Hall to a lecture on 
symbolism in African art, the dorms have 
been the scene of activities designed to 
widen students' horizons. 
Dorm Life 
Top Right: Students moving into the dorm with a 
parent giving a helping hand. Above: It's dinner time; 
and these Meridian Hill residents take a little time off 
their studies. Above Left: A typical student's room. 
Off-Campus 
Missing buses, traffic, high rent -
these are part of the price one pays for liv-
ing off-campus. 
Despite all of the hassles, many peo-
ple gladly cope for the reward of having a 
place of their own. Those students who 
live off-campus do so for various reasons. 
Some cite the need for privacy as a person; 
others feel that maintaining a house or an 
apartment is part of accepting the respon-
sibilities of adulthood. Some simply can-
not cope with living in just one room. 
Whatever the reason may be, students 
who live off-campus have declared their 
independence to the world. 
Top Left: Pending the completion of the new Student 
Center, students play pool off-campuS; Above Left: A 
student relaxes in her room after the days work; 
Left: A typical off-campus resident munches lunch as 
his eyes go through the pages; Above; Howard stu-
dent in metrobus almost late for her class. 
27 
Office 
Of 
Student 
Life 
Each year, the Office of 
Student Life creates new 
services for H o w a r d 
students and Improves ex-
isting ones. 
Vincent Johns, Director 
of Student Activities, in-
dicated that creating 
programs to reach all 
segments of the student 
body is difficult due to the 
vast diversity in student 
Interest and attitudes. 
However, the department 
has successfully maintained 
a variety of programs which 
stimulate student aware-
ness. 
O n e of the first 
programs students are in-
troduced to by the Office of 
Student Life is the N e w Stu-
dent Orientation program. 
A part of Orientation is 
designed to acquaint 
students with the many op-
portunities offered by 
Howard's 17 schools and 
colleges. The Office also 
coordinates the intramural 
sports program, recreation 
activities, the volunteer 
bureau, and publishes the 
H-Book and the Student 
Organizations Directory. 
Students not only 
benefit from programs in-
stituted by the department, 
but are also aided by the ex-
pertise and assistance the 
staff offers to campus 
organizations in develop-
ment of programs and ob-
jectives. The Office of Stu-
dent Life also offers finan-
cial assistance to 
organizations which spon-
sor programs in the interest 
of a cross-section of the stu-
dent body. 
Currently, the office 
staff is finalizing plans for 
the new University Center, 
and welcomes all input from 
students. As Vincent Johns 
noted, "Students have to get 
involved with the activities 
of the Office of Student Life 
to m a k e t h e m m o r e 
meaningful". 
Top: Vincent Johns, Director of Student Activities 
Above: Raymond Archer, Associate Director of Stu 
dent Activities. 
28 Student Life 
Top Left: Andrew Coleman. Associate Director for 
New Student Orientation; Top Right: Roosevelt 
Adams, Director of Intramural Sports, Above Right; 
Jacqueline Nash, Secretary to the Director, Above, 
Lavern Freeman, Secretary, 
Student Life 29 
Left: Belinda Lightfoot, Assistant Director of Student 
Activities, Below: A student waiting for metro bus. 
Bottom: Metropolitan police officer explains "pistol-
whipping " incident at the Burr Physical Education 
building to President Cheek, as Athletic Director, Leo 
Miles and Vice-President for Student Affairs Dr, 
Anderson look on. 
50 Student Lite 
Who's 
Who 
Howard University 
Washington, D.C. 
31 
Hodari Ali 
Hodari Ali believes that the pen is 
mightier than the sword! This Califor-
nian has shared his journalistic talent 
with many campus publications. 
Needless to say, his name will always 
bring to mind the Hilltop, since his 
participation on the paper's staff has 
been so extensive. He has served as a 
reporter, News Editor, and as Editor-
in-Chief. Hodari was also the first 
photography editor and contributing 
editor of the School of C o m -
munications newspaper, The Com-
municator. When W H B C . the first 
student carrier current radio at 
Howard, went on the air, Ali was ap-
pointed chairman of the station's task 
force and public affairs director. In 
1974, Ali was awarded a Lucy Moten 
Fellowship and traveled to Africa to 
study the eastern regions' press. He 
was also a member of the School of 
Communications Frederick Douglass 
Honor Club. 
^•1 .-*MM:%:: ^ H %• 
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Rhetta Marie Douglass 
Rhetta represents the School of 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s well both 
academically and socially. Not only 
has she maintained a high standard 
of scholarship as evidenced by her 
acceptance into the Frederick 
Douglass Honor Club, but she was 
also selected as a member of the 
Miss Howard Homecoming Court in 
1974. In addition to being a conscien-
tious student, Rhetta has been news 
director of W H B C , associate student 
news director for W H U R , and a 
Hilltop staff reporter. This native of 
Washington has certainly contributed 
to the Howard family. 
oiyjiixiiiit^HismimmtMnwi 
Karen Carr 
Karen is a dedicated member of 
the Howard University community. 
She worked diligently as president of 
the sophomore class, and member of 
H.U. Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects. She designed 
the geodesic dome structure for the 
1974 homecoming and served as coor-
dinator for the construction group. 
Karen is a devoted sister of Delta 
Sigma Theta, Inc., having served as 
assistant dean of the 1976 pledge club. 
n Student Life 
Hodari Ali 
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Madalyn C. Hise 
Because of her exceptional 
leadership and unselfish devotion to 
her College, particularly in her 
positions in the Pharmacy Student 
Council, Madalyn C. Hise was 
nominated to Who's Who. She has 
been active with the Student Council 
and the Student American Phar-
maceutical Association since 1971. 
Madalyn has also been on the Dean's 
Honor Roll and has been involved in 
various dormitory activities. 
Wayne Allc 
Wayne Allard 
Wayne came to the School of 
Pharmacy In 1972 and has held several 
Important positions there, such as 
member of the Committee on Faculty 
Appointments, Associate editor of the 
Black Apothecary, and as a member 
of the Student American Phar-
maceutical Association. Wayne Is also 
an active inember of the Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, and has served as 
chairman of the Howard University 
Policy Board, and as president of the 
Pharmacy and Pharmacal Science 
Societies. ; 
1 — l^odney Charley James t. Johnson 
(anda Hendric 
Wanda Hendricks 
Wanda has been a dedicated and 
Integral part of the Class of '76 gover-
ning structure. She took part In 
freshman class affairs as a member of 
the social and program committees. 
As a sophomore Wanda became class 
secretary - a position to which she 
was re-elected In her junior year. 
Wanda has also been a Campus Pal, 
executive secretary to HUSA, and 
resident assistant. She was a member 
of the Political Science grievance 
committee, co-president of the Polit-
ical Science Society, and a member of 
the Chancellor Williams Society. 
Rodney Charley 
Social and moral commitment 
have marked Rodney's stay at 
Howard. He has offered the university 
committed leadership, unselfish labor, 
and basic concern for the welfare of 
his fellow students. Rodney was a 
charter meinber of Ubiquity Social 
Club and is presently social action 
chairman. He is a faithful active 
brother of the Omega Psi Phi Frater-
nity and vice chairman of the College 
of Liberal Arts Executive Committee. 
James E. Johnson 
James, a native Virginian, will be 
long remembered for his friendly 
smile and warm personality. He will 
also be remembered for his service to 
the Student Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, for he has contributed im-
mensely to Its development. James 
has also been the Pharmacy College's 
representative to UGSA. He is a 
devoted brother of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity and is a past president of 
Alpha Chapter. 
Student Life 33 
Andrea Vernice Kidd 
Volunteer service is second 
nature for Andrea who has par-
ticipated in the University Hotline, a 
Christmas party for the children at 
Freedmen's Hospital, and a project for 
senior citizens. Not limiting her scope 
to campus activities, she is an active 
member of the National Organization 
of Girl Scouts, aiding on various 
national projects and working as a 
camp organizer. She is a Beta Kappa 
Chi scholar and member of the Pre-
Med/Pre-Dent Club. Andrea is also 
historian for Alpha Chapter, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Valerie McDaniel 
Valerie McDaniel 
Success demands time and dis-
cipline, and Valerie gave plenty of 
both to her endeavors. She has been a 
diligent worker In the Political Science 
Society Planning Committee, assistant 
stage manager for the Howard 
Players, and a member of the Lam-
pado Pledge Club Court. Her studies 
never suffered from her busy 
schedule, as evidenced by her Indue--
tlon into Phi Kappa and Pi Sigma 
Alpha honor societies. 
Amira I. Shalaby 
Amira's interests and involve-
ment at Howard have been diverse -
and she has given of herself com-
pletely to many organizations. Among 
her many activities are layout editor 
for the Black Apothecary, chemistry 
instructor for the Health Science 
Institute, and vice president of the 
Student National Pharmaceutical 
Association in 1973. Amira prepared 
her favorite dish for International 
Night. Indeed, Howard can be proud 
of this soon-to-be alumnus. 
}4 Sludenl Life 
Waverly Webb .,»^ 
[ Waverly's face is a familiar one to 
many, for his service to the com-
fmunity has been diverse and consis-
tent. He has been an integral part of 
freshman orientation as a member of 
Campus Pals, and served as financial 
ichalrman and chairman of the 
organization. An active member of 
dormitory life, he has been a resident 
assistant, and a senator In the Meri-
dian Hill dormitory. He was also 
editor fot the H-Book and a member 
of the Advisory Committee to United 
National Bank. 
Deborah J. Watkis 
Warm, outgoing, and conscien-
tious describe this N e w Yorker. Deb-
bie has been involved in a wide range 
of activities, from the Gospel Choir to 
the Soul Squad, from the Angel Flight 
to representative for the School of 
Education and the Undergraduate 
Student Association. Debbie has dis-
played a special interest in music by 
her association with the Concert 
Choir and University Choir. Her 
future plans include a career in 
elementary education. 
i "* « . * » ( f - - ^ 
Deborah J. Watkis 
Denise Talley 
Denlse Talley's impressive record 
of achievement Is an eloquent 
testimony to her unselfish service and 
usefulness to the academic com-
munity and to the local community as 
well. She has assumed strategic 
leadership roles in the Education Stu-
dent Council and the D.C. Project 
tutorial program. Her high academic 
average gained membership for 
Denise in the Delta Kappa Psi Honor 
Society. She has also been a Campus 
Pal. 
Student life 35 
Janet A. Brabham 
Janet A. Brabham 
This dedicated, and hardworking 
student, came from Yeadon, Penn-
sylvania to make her contributions to 
Howard. She was secretary to H U S A 
in 1972-1973, and a member of the Nu 
Lambda Bama Sorority, and the 
Political Science Society. Janet is best 
known as an enthusiastic, energetic 
member of the Howard Varsity 
cheerleaders. This vivacious lady has 
been a member of several fraternity 
courts, namely, the Sigma, Crescent, 
and Kappa courts. Janet was also a 
tutor in the Banneker Recreational 
Day Care Center. Oh, it must not be 
forgotten that Janet was a founding 
member of Ubiquity. 
Sharon Jackson 
Sharon Jackson has consistentty 
maintained an excellent academic 
record, and at the same time has par-
ticipated in significant extra-
curricular activities, having served as 
both a reporter and contributing 
editor to the Hilltop. She is a creative 
and conscientious individual, always 
willing to give of her time and talents. 
Sharon is a member and officer in the 
Honors Program and a member of Pi 
Sigma Alpha Honor Society. She has 
also served as a Resident Assistant. 
Ronald i 
Ronald Bowles is a senior in the 
College of Allied Health Sciences and 
has worked extensively to increase 
student participation in governance of 
the college and to establish an active 
student council in the college. In fact, 
he has served as President of the Stu-
dent Council for two years. Ronald 
has also been a member of the Stu-
dent Judiciary Board and is presently 
employed as a staff radiologic 
technologist at George Washington 
Hospital. 
Sandra L. Baxter 
Pride in getting the job done, and 
done well has prompted Sandra to be 
an active participant in many campus 
activities. A faithful BISON yearbook 
staffer since her freshman year, she 
was a copy staff member, academics 
editor, and assistant editor. She has 
worked with the teacher evaluation 
and PROJECT AWARENESS of LASC. 
Sandra was also a member of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Sweetheart Court and 
treasurer of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. 
36 Student Life 
Edward Hailes Jr. 
I "Brother Hailes," as he is known 
to friends has certainly made many 
contributions to the Howard political 
scene. Eddie's aggressive nature and 
innovative Ideas have earned him the 
respect of his fellow classmates. Ac-
cordingly, he was elected to the vice-
presidency of the Liberal Arts Council, 
and was also vice-president of the 
junior class. His Involvement in com-
tnunlty affairs Is best exemplified by 
his participation In the N A A C P of 
which he Is currently a member of the 
Board of Directors for the D. C. 
Branch. A dynamic speaker, Edward 
has also debated with the award-
winning Martin Luther King Debate 
Society. Edward Is a devoted brother 
of the OiTiega Psi Phi fraternity, and Is 
currently Basillus of the organization. 
His future plans Include law school, 
and eventually a seat on the Supreme 
dCourt bench, Good Luck Eddie! 
Lillian Grace Bradley ^_^5^.*^5^^'':^ 
James N. Austin, Jr. 
James has proven himself as a 
student leader In the Howard com-
munity, especially In the capacities of 
president of the Business Student 
Council and as the editor of the 
Howard University Student Directory 
for two consecutive years. As presi-
dent of the Business Student Council, 
he has developed a keen sense of mis-
sion and represents students well at 
all times, as editor of the Student 
Directory, he produced an excellent 
document. 
» « » • 
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Lillian fl^^^Bradley 
I W o m e n are making a noticeable 
L,.eakthrough In the business world, 
and Lillian plans to be a member of 
the vanguard. Armed with her 
business degree, she plans to return to 
North Carolina and utilize her 
leadership expertise to fulfill com-
tnunlty needs. Certainly, her ex-
periences at Howard have well 
equipped her for this undertaking. 
Lillian has been a resident assistant, 
and active participant in the 
Economics Club and the senior class 
business representative. Despite this 
busy schedule. Lillian found time to 
become a Hilltop reporter and the 
Hilltop Society Editor. 
'alerle ' 
Valerie Colyer has extended her 
services to many campus and com-
munity service organizations. Not 
only has she excelled in her academic 
pursuits as an education major, but 
she has successfully put educational 
theory into practice as a tutor. Valerie 
has been an active participant in Pro-
ject Hip and has taught swimming, art, 
crafts, and reading skills to 
youngsters in the Virginia public 
school system. She became a Bethune 
Hall resident assistant, member of the 
BISON staff, and news correspondent 
for the School of Education 
newspaper. Valerie is also a member 
of Delta Sigma Theta. Inc. 
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Walter L. Gordy Jr. 
Walter, is a quiet doer. Not given 
to being showy, Walter completes 
each project he begins and completes 
it to the best of his ability. During his 
stay at Howard, he participated In the 
Judo Club, Project Hip, and worked 
on the staff of the BISON yearbook 
and Hilltop newspaper. Walter's 
scholarship has been evidenced by his 
membership In Tau Sigma Delta 
Architectural Honor Society for three 
years. Hard working, determined, and 
unselfishness are all attributes of 
Walter. 
Akpan Ekpo 
Nominated because of his vast in-
ternational a w a r e n e s s a n d 
brotherhood, Akpan Ekpo has served 
as a columnist for the Hilltop and as 
Public Relations officer for the 
Organization of African Students. He 
has also maintained high scholastic 
standards. His peers believe Akpan 
has a most promising future because 
of his keen analytical abilities and his 
commitment to personal involve-
Patrlcla Seto 
Outstanding academic achieve-
ment, positive leadership in student 
affairs, and a constant willingness to 
assist others are all traits exhibited by 
Patricia. She has held membership in 
several organizations Including the 
Rho Chi Pharmacy Honor Society, 
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honor 
Society, and the Student American 
Pharmaceutical Association. Patricia 
has shown her concern for on-
campus housing conditions as vice-
president of Crandall Hall and as a 
member of the Inter-dormitory coun-
cil. 
Akp^ 
Jaizelle Dennis 
Jalzelle has been an enthusiastic 
and active member of the Howard 
community since her arrival here in 
1972. She was one of the founding 
members of Ubiquity and Is a loyal 
member of the Nu Lambda Bama 
Sorority. A m o n g her other 
organizational affiliations are 
membership in the Soul Steppers, Psi 
Chi National Honor Society and Pro-
ject Awareness of LASC. "Jazz," as she 
is known to her friends, is an active, 
dedicated sister of Delta Sigma Theta, 
Inc. 
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Haywood's philosophy is that ser-
vice to the community is just as im-
portant as service to the campus. 
Haywood hopes to one day join the 
ranks of the nation's doctors and his 
interest in undergraduate have been 
directed toward that goal. He holds 
membership In the Pre-Med-Pre-Dent 
Club and the Beta Kappa Chi Scientific 
Honor Society. He Is also a brother of 
the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity and vice 
president of the Pan Hellenic Council. 
Singing Is a favorite pastime as in-
dicated by his activity in the Concert, 
Gospel, Chapel and University Choirs. 
%3 '^'^h-
^^ 'E^ aine jackso 
est characterizes E. K.*s attitude 
Dward his fellow students. He has 
erved the student body capably as 
udget c h a i r m a n of the 
Indergraduate Student Association 
nd gave unselfishly of his time to the 
ihapel Ushers, Crampton Ushers, 
nd National Association of Black Ac-
ountants. He has been an active par-
icipate of Campus Pals and the Alpha 
hi Alpha Fraternity. 
Margo Elaine Jackson 
Dedication, service, a n ^ 
character have marked Margo's in-
volvement with the Howard com-
munity. Her primary involvements 
have been political. She has worked 
diligently with the Political Science 
Society, and with the National 
Association for Black Political Science 
Students. Currently, she is completing 
a government internship in the office 
of Senator Russell B. Long. Margo has 
also devoted her time to ACTION as a 
volunteer. Believing that to be 
religious is important, Margo has long 
been affiliated with the Chapel ushers. 
'Partjdia Patterson 
Pamela Patterson 
This industrious young lady has 
exhibited total dedication to her 
a c a d e m i c and n o n - a c a d e m i c 
endeavors. She is a member of the 
National Student Speech and Hearing 
Association, speech representative for 
the School of Communications, and is 
an active participant in the Angel 
Flight. Pam also sings with the 
Howard University Choir and Gospel 
Choir. 
Ademar Martin 
Ademar has been one of the most 
active students on the Howard 
University campus. He was a resident 
assistant and Bison Academics Editor. 
Feature Editor for Dormitory 
Dialogue, and staff writer for the 1975 
Homecoming Magazine. Ademar is 
presently treasurer of the Political 
Science Society and a member of the 
Chancellor Williams Historical 
Society. 
by A. Lawrence 
Ruby A. Lawrence has served as a 
motivating force to many in the 
College of Fine Arts. Her service, un-
selfish attitude, and dedication have 
been appreciated by all. She has been 
a member of the Howard Gospel 
Choir and the University Choir, a 
representative to the Fine Arts Stu-
dent Council. Chief Justice of the 
Meridian Hill Judicial Board and con-
tinuously on the Dean's Honor Roll. 
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Demetrlous Powers 
Involvement and service must go 
hand In hand according to 
Demetrlous. Hence, he has sought to 
participate in those activities which 
not only further his development, but 
also are of benefit to others. For in-
stance, he is currently working with 
the Columbia Senior Citizens Home, 
helping to organize recreational ac-
tivities for senior citizens. He also 
works as editorial assistant in the 
Department of Labor, where he 
prepares a daily news m e m o for the 
Secretary of Labor. Demetrlous is no 
stranger to campus publications, 
either. He has been a loyal Hilltop 
staffer, first as a reporter, then as 
news editor, and finally as advertising 
editor. In addition, he was news and 
feature editor of the Communicator, 
and news editor for Dorm Dialogue. 
This Frederick Douglass Club Scholar 
hopes to enter the field of com-
munication law once he completes 
graduate study. 
Irrlt R|»|ith 
i^»^ 
Marvin Stubbs Joe L. Webster 
erri R. Smith 
Terri has been an active and con-
erned member of the university com-
nunity since her entrance as a 
reshman. A student in the College of 
•harmacal Sciences, Terri has ex-
libited high scholastic and impressive 
sadership abilities. She has been a 
taff member as well as editor-in-
hief of the Black Apothecary 
lewsletter. and a member of Sapha. 
ihe has also tutored in the College of 
'harmacy student self help program. 
Marvin Stubbs 
This Virginian has certainly lent a 
lot of time and talent to campus 
organizations. A member of the Beta 
Kappa Chi Honor Society and Pre-
Med/Pre-Dent Club, Marvin has 
spent much time tutoring fellow 
students. He was also active in the 
Save and Change Black Schools move-
ment, Teacher Evaluation Committee, 
and the variety show for Homecom-
ir:^»Si!«>^^fti!,MK^'iM L. Webster 
Joe has demonstrated a sincere 
commitment to community service 
and dedication to scholastic achieve-
ment. He has maintained membership 
in the Honors Program, has been on 
the Dean's List throughout his four 
years at Howard. Joe has been active 
in dorm life as resident assistant and 
member of the Slowe Hall Dormitory 
Council. In addition, he made time to 
tutor students at Banneker Junior 
High School, and plays intramural 
basketball. 
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Wanda D. Whiteside 
Wanda D. Whiteside 
Mention Wanda's name and one immediately 
thinks of the warm smile and special meaning she 
gave to the "Miss Howard" title. During her reign, 
Wanda was unusually successful in promoting 
goodwill between the faculty, staff, students, and 
alunini of Howard, Wanda was also an active partici-
pant in several other university activities. She lent 
moral support to athletic teams as a varsity 
cheerleader and performed with the Howard Players, 
She was also press contact for the College of Fine 
Arts and was a recruiter for the Office of Recruit-
ment and Articulation, Wanda's friendly personality 
and talent will certainly take her far In life. 
- ^ 
Vickie L. Johnson 
M^' 
Gregory-; 
Debra F, Jones 
Gregory A, Flanagan 
Can the student in the school of education ever 
forget Gregory? Certainly not! This New Yorker 
came to Howard in 1972 and jumped right into the 
mainstream of campus life. He has been a member of 
the Drew Hall Dormitory Council, the Chess Club 
and tutor for the D. C. Survival Project. His most 
diligent and consistent service has been to the School 
of Education, where he was president of the Student 
Council for two consecutive terms, and on the Com-
mittee to select the School's new Dean in 1975. He 
was also an executive committee member for Ubi-
quity and an educational researcher for the D. C. 
Project. Gregory's pleasant personality and positive 
leadership ability have gained him the respect of 
both faculty and students. 
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Vickie Lynn Johnson 
Vickie is a senior in the School of Com-
munications majoring in television and film. She has 
exhibited high academic achievement and provided 
effective leadership for several caiTipus and com-
munity organizations. Presently, Vickie is capably 
serving as president of the School of Com-
munications student council, Atnong her ttiany other 
involvements have been chairmanship of Com-
munications homecoming comitiittee, representative 
to the National Black Business League Convention, 
membership on the advisory boards of W H B C Radio 
Station and the Hilltop newspaper. Vickie was also a 
member of the H U S A policy board and the charter 
committee for the first national student business 
league. With such an impressive record of 
achievements, Vickie will certainly succeed in her 
future endeavors. 
Debra F. Jones 
Debra has been a consistent and dedicated 
worker on Howard's campus. As a campus pal, she 
has shown a genuine interest in helping new students 
adjust to college life. She has also co-chaired the 
Campus Pals Organization. In addition, Debbie has 
been a devoted court inember of Alpha Phi Omega, 
helping with the fraternity's various service projects, 
Debbie was also active in dorm life as president of 
the Meridian Hill Council and is a member of Delta 
Sigma Theta, Inc. With her past experiences and 
willingness to work. Debra will be an asset to 
whatever community she settles in. 
Valef 
Valerie Andrew 
From the island of Tobago in the West In-
dies comes Valerie Andrew. She came to 
Howard in 1970, obtained her first degree and 
remained to work toward her graduate degree 
in the School of Human Ecology. Valerie took 
an active part in organizing the Caribbean 
Conference in 1972, and has been a research 
assistant in the Human Development Program 
in the School of Human Ecology. She was 
chosen a representative of the School to the 
H.U. Council for Academic Affairs in 1974-1975. 
This Lucy Moten Fellowship awardee is also a 
member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society. 
Not Shown 
Cynthia A, Scott (not shown) 
The devotion of Cynthia A. Scott to her 
fellow students heavily influenced her nomina-
tion to Who's Who. Cynthia has shown an in-
volved interest in faculty-student relations hav-
ing served effectively on the Executive Council, 
the most iiriportant Council in the College of 
Pharmacy, She is the first member of the 
College to be elected to the Council of Students, 
a prestigious coinmittee of the National 
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. 
She has also represented Howard on other 
national committees. Cynthia, whose hobbies 
Jinclude music, sports and craft, is a member of 
[Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Ivy Camille Sharpe (not shown) 
This Georgonian is quiet and easygoing, yet 
she has made quite an impact on the University 
community. Ivy, with her enthusiastic spirit and 
willingness to help has participated as a ma-
jorette in the Marching Band, and was 
representative to the School of Coin-
munications Student Council. A firm belief in 
high standards of scholarship has enabled Ivy 
to excel academically and become a Frederick 
Douglass Club Scholar in the School of Com-
munications, This dedicated metnber of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority is Anti-GratTtinatis of that 
organization. With her proven ability and 
perseverance. Ivy is sure to be a productive 
member of any community she settles in. 
Jacque E, Turner (not shown) 
While some people think of monetary 
reward first, it is a rare pleasure to find one who 
works willingly with only hopes of attaining 
personal satisfaction in seeing a job well done. 
Jacque is one such person. Indeed, she has 
given freely of her time and talents without ask-
ing for or expecting pay. Just a few of this 
young lady's accomplishments include assistant 
chairman for Campus Pals, editor-in-chief of 
the H-Book, advisor to H-Book, and metnber of 
the curriculum committee for the English and 
Classics departments. Jacque plans to become 
a researcher in the field of linguistics, and hope 
to eventually publish Black gramatical texts. 
Good luck! 
Who's Who Award 
Banquet 
Left: Dr, Cheek presents the Who's W h o plaque to a 
proud graduate. Right: Members of 1975 Who's W h o 
enjoy their banquet dinner. Bottom: Recipients 
proudly display Who's W h o award. 
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In today's modern and technological 
world, there is increasingly a need for 
maintaining a level of active participation 
in physical activities throughout life. The 
Intramural program at Howard University 
provides an opportunity for the University 
c o m m u n i t y to enjoy satisfying ex-
periences related to their particular needs 
and interest, varying from the highly com-
petitive type sports to those of non-
competitive and recreational in nature. 
Top Right: Roosevelt M, Adains, Coordinator, In-
tramural Sports, 
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Opposite Page - Top: Bison fans had plenty to cheer about as their team 
trounced Virginia State 26-3 in Homecoming game. Middle Left: Dale Fells 
is all smiles as she sits on throne to mark beginning of reign as Miss 
Howard 1976. Middle Right: Members of the Marching Soul Steppers take 
a well earned respite at Homecoming game. Bottom Left: The Howard 
University Army R O T C laid a wreath at the statue of Mary Mcleod 
Bethune. BoKom Right: Queen Fells and court during coronation 
ceremony. 
Right Page - Left: Minister Abdul Haleem Farrakhan, 
National Spokesman for the Nation of Islam was the 
Guest Speaker for the Homecoming. Below: Isaac 
Hayes' appearance at RFK Stadium during game with 
Virginia Slate created quite a stir. Bottom Left: Jerry 
Butler presents a bouquet of flowers to Dale Fells, 
after selection as Miss Howard. Bottom Right: Larry 
Pershay, chairman. Homecoming committee. 
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Featured speakers on Howard's campus included 
Reverend Jesse Jackson, Georgia State Represen-
tative Julian Bond, and Dick Gregory, 
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The publications that appear in this 
section are by no means all the student 
publications at Howard. Those appearing 
here are publications that agreed to sub-
mit material to the Bison. 
The Hilltop 
Each year, the Hilltop receives 
criticisms and praises from students, stu-
dent governments and even the Ad-
ministration. This year, majority of the 
students questioned feel quite satisfied 
with the performance of their campus 
newspaper. 
A native of San Diego, California, 
Hodari Ali, Hilltop Editor-in-Chief brought 
some innovations to the paper. These in-
clude a new design of the masthead, a sec-
tion for "Words of Wisdom" and some im-
provements in the quality of the paper. 
According to Hodari Ali, "Our objec-
tive, as expressed in the creed, has been to 
educate, inform and motivate students to 
be serious in their studies and be 
dedicated to the freedom of Blacks and 
oppressed people." 
Although, there has been no "open 
warfare" between the Hilltop and student 
governments this year, Ali, observes that 
there is room for better understanding 
and cooperation between the two in ser-
ving the needs of students. 
Summing up the performance of the 
paper for the year, Ali said, "in essence, we 
saw ourselves as members of the 
crusading Black press, symbolized by our 
masthead—the sword of truth—and we 
saw our duty as providing information 
about Howard and the world that was 
relevant to the students." 
cA Universitv Publications 
Top Left: Demetrious Powers. Adv. Editor, Top Right: Vikki 
Freeman, Prod, Ed,: Above; kadallah Kahfre, News Ed, 1st half, 
2nd Semester: Left: Venolla Rolle, News Ed, 2nd half of 
Semester, 
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Top Left: Calvin Reid, Photography Editor; Top Right; Pat Kelly, Feature Editor 
Above; Charles Barber, Contributing Editor; Right; Roy Belts, Sports Editor 
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The H-Book 
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The Howard University Student 
Handbook, the H-Book, is an official 
publication of the Office of Student Life, 
published by the students in the under 
graduate schools and colleges each year. 
The H-Book serves as a source of general 
information designed to give the reader an 
understanding of what is happening 
around the Howard university com-
munity. The editor of the 1975-76 H-Book 
is Waverly A. Webb. 
Unuersin Publications 67 
New 
Directions 
New Directions, the Howard Univer-
sity magazine, is published quarterly by 
the Department of University Relations 
and Publications. The magazine is dis-
tributed to students, parents, ad-
ministrators, and anyone who is in-
terested in Howard University. It is one of 
the chief public relations instruments 
which is used by the University to 
familiarize the public with Howard. 
New Directions was one of the first 
projects of the Howard University Press, 
which was initiated in 1974. The 
magazine's "On the Hill" section deals 
with activities at Howard University. The 
magazine also runs commentary on 
political events, international affairs, and 
reviews the Arts. Howard University's 
motto is "Achievement Through Ex-
cellence", and New Directions is aimed 
toward achieving excellence in journalism. 
Abdulkadir N. Said, Editor, N e w Directions, 
6S Universitv Publications 
Alumni News 
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Alumni News is a magazine which is 
distributed among Howard alumni. The 
magazine gives information on the ac-
tivities and programs within the Howard 
University complex. There is a commen-
tary section, in which the cover story is in-
troduced by an administrator. There are 
Sports, Campus activities, and Alumni Af-
fairs sections. There has also been a new 
addition to the magazine: a club corner 
section which highlights activities of the 
various Howard alumni clubs throughout 
the world. The purpose of the magazine is 
to provide a variety of information so as to 
offer something to all Howard Alumni. 
»^'/ i. 
THE CAMPUS 
Right On 
Right O n is a weekly newsletter which 
is published by the Department of Univer-
sity Relations and Publications. The 
newsletter has a campus-wide distribution 
and it is designed to publicize activities 
which are of interest to the Howard Com-
munity. Right O n informs the readers of 
sports, events and personalities, and in 
general, it focuses on areas of interest to 
the Howard Community. 
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The Journal of Religious Thought 
The Journal of Religious Thought is 
published semi-annually by the Howard 
University School of Religion. It is a collec-
tion of articles by various contributors 
which discuss issues of ethical, moral, and 
religious life. The emphasis is on issues 
which are relevent to the Black church. 
The Journal attempts to examine the 
relationship between religion and the 
Black community, and to interpret the 
significance of that relationship in the 
world today. J. Deotis Roberts, Sr., 
professor of Systematic Theology, is the 
current editor of the Journal. 
The Journal of Negro History 
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The Journal of Negro History was 
founded by Carter G. Woodson in 1916. 
The purpose of the Journal is to preserve, 
maintain, and disseminate historical 
materials relating to the Afro-American 
experience. This magazine contains ar-
ticles on history, sociology, and other rele-
vant subject matter. It is published 
monthly and distributed to those 
members of the public with an interest in 
Afro-American history. Each issue con-
tains a section on reviews of recently 
published books. Dr. Lorraine Williams 
(above) vice-president for academic af-
fairs is the present editor of the Journal of 
Negro History. 
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Howard University 
Student Association 
Right; Earl Ferguson (President); Below Right; 
William Bruce Douglass (Financial Advisor); Below; 
William T. Martin (Executive Secretary/General 
Council). 
Howard University Improvement Committee 
Sitting (L-R); Arlene Knighton, Gail Scotton, David 
Harrington (Coordinator), Camille Sterns. Standing; 
Charles Lewis, Greg Jones, Ed Welcher (Supervisory 
Committee Chairman), Keith Lemon, 
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Graduate Student Association 
s4f-~"r> 
Above (L-R); Acie Byrd, Larry Deneal, (coordinator) 
Theola Douglass, Cedric Lynch, Mickey Gallimore, 
Organizations 
Undergraduate 
Student 
Association 
Below: Wendell Leonard, 2- Malvina Williams, i-
Faye Caomartie. 4- Frances Williams, 5- Ervin K, 
Hollman, 6- Cassandra Joubert, 7- Derek Antrum, 8-
Anglyii Spaulding, 
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Baldwin § Wheatley Grad. Fellows RAs 
Right; Sitting (L-R); La Joy Mosby, Debbie Weathers, 
Wendy Clark. Standing; Lillian Gilbert, Edward 
Askew, Marsha Crear. Below; Marilyn Chapman, 
Judiciary Board; Sheryl C, Sears, President; Elizabeth 
Dowdy, Vice President; Charlene Edwards, Judiciary 
Board; (Not in Picture) Pam Ware, Secretary. 
Baldwin Hall Council 
78 Organizations 
Bethune Hall Counci 
Wheatley Hall 
Council 
Top; Front Row (L-R); Karen Coffey, Judiciary Board, 
Judy Watkins, Vice President; Patricia Gibson, 
Judiciary Board. Back Row; Renee Douglass, 
Secretary; Margaret Love, Judiciarv Board; Deirdre 
Vincent, Judiciary Board; Kathy Payne, President. 
Left; Sitting; Andrea Deas, Judiciary Board; Indy 
Brown, Judiciary Board; Lawana Fuquay, Secretary, 
Standing; Brenda Jones, Treasurer; Valeria Norris, 
President; Pamela Whitehurst, Judiciary Board, 
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Angel Flight 
Pledgees 
Top (seated); Veronica Lyies. (Front row L-R); Ronda 
Jones, Ronda Roland, Pamela Patterson, Leslie 
Hamilton, Dora Chancellor, (Back row); Cynthis 
Jones, Lillian Gilbert, Dimitri McGhee, (unidentified), 
Alfreda Murray, Robin Lockery, Deborah J, Watkins,! 
Above; Angel Flight Pledgees spread their wings. 
so Organizations 
Organization of Afrikan Students 
Left; O A S Officers (Front Row); Dirgilizwe Nthuli, 
(president) Ronald A, Farrel, Alhagi Faal, Kwazi 
Nkrumah, Back row L-R); Etta Conteh, Narry Oron-
saye. Below; Students gather round tent for Inter-
national Week festivities. 
Org.imz.iiions SI 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Debate Society 
Right: Members of the Martin Luther King, Jr, Debate 
Society display trophies. Below (standing): Wendell 
Joice; (sitting L-R): Dave Harrington, Dr, Carolyn 
Payton, Dr. Howard Johnson, Russel Brown, Donna 
Scott, Marilyn Bridgette, Gwen Puryear, Ed Welcher, 
Karen Coffey, 
University Counseling Service 
Student Advisory Board 
.^rt'.incitions 
Political Science Society 
D.C. Survival Project 
Left: M e m b e r s of the District of Columbia Survival 
Proiect discuss schedule of activities at ineeting. 
Organizations Si 
Marching Soul Steppers Band Officers 
Soul Squad 
Above (front row left to right); Sheila Maddox, 
Secretary; Stanley Kidd. Sergeant-at-ArmS; Vernice 
Turner, Short Flag Section Leader, (Back row); 
Eugene Pratt, Trumper Section Leader; James Bar-
ton, Drum Ma|or; Marilyn Stnith, Banquet Chair-
man; Kevin Dailey, Treasurer; Duane Casey, Presi-
dent and Trombone Section Leader, Right (sitting); 
Milika Al|awai; Mildred Stnith; Marilyn Chapman, 
Co-chairman; Kitn Scott; Tina Covington; Charlene 
Edwards, (standing); Monica Smith, Chairman; 
Ruby Seymour; Ann White; Charles Mason, 
Sergeant-at-Arms; Novack Gramby; Joyce Moultre, 
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Pan-Hellenic Council 
The Pan-Hellenic Council is the 
league of social-service Greek letter 
Organizations that takes an interest in the 
uplift of black people, brotherly, socially, 
educationally, spiritually a n d 
economically. The Council consists of the 
organizations of Alpha Kappa Alpha, 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta 
Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Psi, Sigma G a m m a 
Rho, Phi Beta Sigma, and O m e g a Psi Phi. 
Although belonging to different 
organizations with different creeds, ideas 
and "colors", these individual 
organizations combine to strive as a solid 
coalition for the advancement of the Black 
mind in an oppressive society. This year 
the Council brought a new emphasis to its 
activities by performing such services as 
tutorial programs for the community, 
visitations by the pledge lines to 
Children's Hospital, the sponsorship of 
"Come-Out Week", spearheaded a fund 
drive for the Pan-Hellenic Scholarship. 
I. Vanessa Baxter, 2. Bernice Shorter, i. Unidentified, 
A. James Coates, 5. Willa McMichael, 6. Esther Taylor 
7. Darren James, 8. Jesse Henry, 9, Beverly Minis, 
10. Ardelle Lewis (Sec), II. Randall Mangrum, \2. Lewis 
Brown, 13. Patricia Burgess, 14, Marquetta Williams, 
15, James Johnson, 16, Eddie Mason III (Pres,), 17, Jaizelle 
Dennis, 18, Haywood Allen (Vice-Pres,), 19, Lois Brown, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Kappa Alpha is the oldest greek 
letter sorority in America established by 
Black w o m e n in January, 1908. The record 
of its origin, growth, and development is 
more than an interesting chronicle of a 
colorful bit of college-based history. It is, 
rather a significant and inspiring reflec-
tion of the development of a minority 
group in a changing culture. 
The size and scope of the activities 
and chapters of the A K A extend outside 
the United States to Liberia, West Africa 
and Nassau, Bahamas. 
A K A operates under the motto of "By 
merit and by culture", with the identifying 
colors of apple green and salmon pink. 
Some activities sponsored by Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority during the year have been 
volunteer services at Children's Hospital, a 
carnival for children, continuous 
donations to the UNCF, Holiday baskets 
for underprivileged children and families 
and the Buelah Burke Book Scholarship. 
I) Michelle Oliver, 2) Jacqueline Tuck, 3) Pamela 
Patrick, 4) Lauren Harrison, 5) Karen Tollett, 6) Joy 
Sharpe, 7) Sherra McLeod, 8) Karen McLeod, 9) Veda 
Patterson, 10) Beverly Mims, II) Gwendolyn Tott, \2) 
Joan Walker, 13) Barbara McNeill, 14) Andrea Kidd, 
15) Gina Lackey, 16) Daniel James, 17) Jonessa 
Baskerville, 18) Malvina Williams, 19) Tramas 
Williams, 20) Darlene Whitmore, 2\) Susan Shelton, 
22) Antoinette Hunter, 23) Gail Jackson, 24) An-
toinette Altemus, 25) Willa McMichael, 26) Shern 
Cole, 27) Susan Shannan, 28) Michele Borders, 29) 
Rylva Johnson, 
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Delta Sigma Theta Inc. 
Delta Sigma Theta - The Alpha 
Chapter women of this dynamic sorority 
are not just first in organizing, but they are 
also number one in exemplifying the 
bonds of true sisterhood, love towards all 
people, concern for the community, 
kindness to their fellow-men, and 
courtesy with everyone they encounter. 
Since DST's founding in 1913 here at 
Howard by 22 outstanding women, its 
members have carried out diligently the 
high ideas of social welfare, community 
service, cultural enrichment, and 
academic excellence, de-emphasizing the 
social side of sorority life. 
Today, Alpha Chapter remains loyal 
to its purpose by actively implementing its 
Annual Sadie Yancy Scholarship, the 
tutoring of disadvantaged youth, visitation 
of local hospitals, clothing drives, and 
many other types of volunteer work. It can 
be concluded that Delta w o m e n 
everywhere are a vital, dynamic force 
within the entire world. 
First Row (L-R); Marvalisa Scott, Eugenia Hudson, Debra 
Lindsey, Wendy Clark, Debra Jones, Cheryl Erwin, Audrey 
Tliurman, Elaine McCloud. Second Row; Bernice Shorter, Dale 
Fells, Vanessa Baxter, Vanessa Kidd, Bonita Davis, Rene Carter, 
Sandra Baxter, Jaizelle Dennis, Wyniece Speed, Dezaree Pines, 
LaJoy Mosby. Third Row; Debra Young, Elaine Carlisle, Flenda 
Whitney, Judy Flowers, Leslie Norris, Frances Jones, Karen 
Carr, Deborah Harris, Lenore Battle, Winette Sherard, 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Silling (L-R) Antoinette Hunter; Karen Roberts; 
Malvina Williams; Standing Darlene L, Whitemore, 
Fredi Brown. 
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Groove Phi Groove 
Front Row (L-R): Rosalind Anderson, Marion, Janice 
LittleJohn, Brenda Mosley, Festus Cameron. Back 
Row; Andrew Morris, Richard Johnson, Michael 
Jackson, Costello Jeffers, John Sumlin, (Not Iden-
tified), Dewayne Press, Greg Butler, 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Front Row Kneeling (L-R); Kathy Wright, Charlotte 
Levetre, Patricia Burgess (2nd Anti-Basileus), Yvonne 
Wright, Ardette Lewis (1st Anti-Basileus) Middle 
Row; Lavinia Thornton, Lunetee Smith (Sponsor), 
Norma Wright, Margo Fitzgerald (Tamias), Deborah 
Grace, Mary Drungo (Grammateus) Back Row; 
Ceborra Richardson, Leslie Guy, Lois Brown 
(Basileus), Dawn Young (Phulacter), Gail Kidd. 
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Alpha Phi Alpha 
I) Anthony Browder 2) Jesse Henry 3) Chauncey 
Bradley 4) Michael Gillespie 5) Bill Foster 6) Milton 
Richardson 7) Michael David 8) Michael 
Hollingsworth 9) Vincent Jones 10) Turone Hart II) 
Rudy McCollum 12) Unidentified 13) E. K. Hollman 
14) Michael Strachan 15) Lewis (flip) Barnes 16) Ken-
ny Smith 17) Danny Holloman 18) Larry Williams 19) 
Eugene Peterson 20) Eddie Mason 21) Kenyon Parker 
92 Fraternities o Sororities 
In December of 1907, Beta Chapter of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was 
founded at Howard University, thus mak-
ing it the first Black fraternity to exist on a 
predominantly Black college campus. 
These young men have continually sought 
to serve the Black community in as many 
ways as possible. This year their dedica-
tion was exhibited in the form of several 
programs: a conference on the C.I.A., 
Christmas parties for confined children, 
various tutorial programs, and in general 
they provided a basic, needed concern for 
personal uplift and community service. By 
upholding their motto of "First of All, Ser-
vants to All, W e Shall Transcend All," the 
men of Alpha Phi Alpha have exhibited 
their dedication to the Black Community. 
I) Janice Johnson 2) Sarah Hemphill 3) Denise Beihea 4) 
Adnenne Beihea 5) Sandra Smalls 6) Karen Clartnont 7) 
Brenda Robinson 8) Towana Johnson 9) Karen Weaver 10) 
Sharon Pee II) Ursula Ragsdale 12) Angela Ruffin 13) 
Dmitri McGhee 14) Brigette Rouson 15) Ruth Phelps 16) 
Serese Myers 17) Angle Butts 18) Kawana Battle 19) 
Yolande Goins 20) Melody Moss 21) Sharon Parish 22) 
Valerie Rivers 23) Grace Clifford 24) Kim Scott 25) 
Malvina Williams 26) Cerina Darget 27) Gina Packey 28) 
Frances Williams 29) Tony Hunter 30) Willa McMichael 
31) Roma Grant, (not shown) - Ardette Lewis, 
Alpha Phi Omega 
I) Jay Collins 2) Bob Harrell 3) Henry Grant 4) David 
Fax 5) Chuck Tollett 6) Steve Grady 7) Jerry Harden 
8) Clyde Bouknight 9) Duane Poindexter 10) Bill 
Branche II) Vinny Morehead 12) Darryl Poindexter 
13) Doug Lloyd 14) Harrell Tollett 15) Marcel Pratt 16) 
T o m m y Williams 17) Ronald Famous 18) Dave Lynd 
19) Ira Canty 20) Jimi Potts 21) Thaddeus Holloman 
22) Kenny Anderson 23) Tony Marshall 24) Robert 
Blair 25) Charles Potts 26) William Blakney 27) 
Derrick Williamson, 
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Kappa Alpha Psi 
(L-R): (I) Wayne Kendall, (2) Sherlock Artis, (3) 
Michael McLeod, (4) Anthony Sears, (5) James 
Coates, (6) Michael Davis, (7) Richard Cann, (8) 
Randal Mangham, (9) Wayne Roy, (10) Norvell 
Fuller, (II) Sherman White, (12) William Taylor, (13) 
Julius Gamble, (14) Ivan Owens, (15) Lucius Williams, 
(16) Wendell Dingle, (17) James Austin, (18) Keith 
Emmons. 
(I) Norvell Fuller, Bd. of Dir,; (2) William Taylor, 
Polemarch; (3) Anthony Sears, Keeper of Records; 
(4) James Austin, Bd. of Dir.; (5) Ivan Owens, Bd. of 
Dir.; (6) Michael McLeod, Vice-Polmarch; (7) Jaines 
Coates, Parliamentarian; (8) Randal Manghain, 
Historian; (9) Wayne Kendall, Exchequer; (10) Julius 
Gamble, Strategus; (II) Wendell Dingle, Lt. Strategus. 
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O m e g a Psi Phi 
Front Row; (L-R); Robert Deloatch, Derwin Gray, 
Lawrence Golson, Robert Turman, Floyd Thomas, 
Gary Rodwell. Back Row; Larry Howard, William 
Peterson, Jimmy Nelson, Ronald Croxton, Earl 
Ferguson, Dennis Lloyd, Bruce Bennett, Milton Smith, 
Nathaniel Smith, James Thotnas, 
Court 
Leil lo Right: Earl Ferguson, Fern Robinson, Janice 
Stewart, Nonce Price, Charlene Edwards, Kim Smith, 
Correlette Coles, Lona Polk, Ronald Croxton 
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Phi Beta Sigma 
(L-R) Brian Wallace, Marcellus Pailey, Vernon 
Giddens, Michael Turner, Larry Stanback, Jonathan 
Hughes, James Johnson, Wayne Allard, Diane Casey, 
Michael Lytes, Allan Skerrett, Gregory Scarborough, 
Ronald Burges, Orlando Baylor, 
S^ Fraternities i Sororities 
Wyne Psi Phi 
Court 
Top Left (L-R); John Lain, Gerald Thomas, Jeff 
Basnett, Court; (L-R) Karen Brown, Krista Spiven, 
Sharon Clarke, Nelda Beam, Kathy Jenkins, Left; 
Larry Hall, Jeff Basnett, Leon Tuden, John Cain; 
Seated; Gerald Thomas, Greg Daniels, 
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Message From 
The 
President 
Howard University seefes to provide its students the finest 
possible education. It has traditionallij been and will coritinue to 
be a vital resource of academic and cultural advancement for 
Black and other underprivileged people in the United States and 
throughout the world. 
The ten thousand students and five thousand metnbers of 
the faculty and staff come from more than one hundred coun-
tries. They lend a cosmopolitan and international diversity to the 
Uniuersity Community. They bring a collective sensitiuity to 
human problems as these problems exist in the oreas of the 
utorld, and among the oon'ous ethnic, racial, and religious groups 
of the world. 
Houiard is unique in its potential for receiuing the sensitiue 
but ill-equipped individual as a student, and fostering the 
development of an individual prepared to engage in the con-
tinuing struggle for equality and justice. It is our responsibility at 
Houiard to dedicate ourselves to the realization of that potential. 
It is the responsibility of the members of the Class of 1976 to join 
the thousands of living alumni in loorfeing for o better nation and 
world. 
W e shall aliuays cherish the yeors shared luith the members 
of the Class of 1976, and shall solicit and depend upon their wise 
counsel and support in the crucial years ohead. Jo each graduate 
we extend txtarmest congratulations and best wishes for a 
prosperous, successful, and meaningful future. 
President 
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The President 
And His Family 
Top Left (opp, page); Dr, James E. Cheek. Top (L-R); 
Mrs. Cheek, Janet, Dr. Cheek. Left; James Jr. Above; 
The president entertains Trustees at his home. 
H.U. Board of Trustees 
A noted Zoologist, Civic Leader, Government 
Consultant, Dr. Geraldine Woods is the Chairman of 
Howard University Board of Trustees, replacing Dr. 
Asa Spaulding who retired as Chairman to be Trustee 
Emeritus. A native of West Palm Beach, Florida, Dr. 
Woods received her B.S. from Howard University, 
and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Radcliffe 
College. 
Presently consultant to the General Medical 
Sciences Institute, National Institute of Health, Dr. 
Woods was appointed Chairman of the Defense Ad-
visory Committee on W o m e n in the Service in 1968 
by President Johnson. She was also appointed to the 
State Committee on Public Education by former 
California Governor Edmund Brown. Dr. Woods 
holds membership in several organizations including 
the National Advisory Council of the General 
Medical Sciences Institute, at NIH, the National 
Citizens Commission for International Cooperation, 
and the Women's Advisory Committee of the 
California Fair Employment Practices Commission. 
Top; Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods, Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees, Bottom; Dr, 
Woods and Mr. John Jacob, Vice Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees, discuss a 
point during break in Board meeting. 
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Board of Trustees 
(I) Dr. Hobart Taylor, lawyer and Howard alumnus; 
(2) The Honorable John Dellenback, lawyer and 
former Congressman; (3) Kenneth L. Thomas, 
graduate trustee; (4) Dr, Anette Eaton, Howard 
professor; (5) Dr. Jesse Barber, professor of seuro-
surgery, Howard University; (5) Honorable Scovel 
Richardson, U.S. judge and Howard alumnusi (7) 
Robert Nash, renowned architect and Howard alum-
nus; (8) Dr. Richard Hale (deceased), former 
Historian and State Archivist; (9) The Honorable 
Samuel R. Pierce, professor, N,Y,U,; (10) Dr, William 
Collins, dentist and Howard alumnuS; (II) Dr. 
Charles Watts, Chief of Surgery Lincoln Hospital, 
Durham, N,C, and Howard alumnus; (12) Mr. Mary 
Clark Rockerfeller, Director of New York Fund for 
Children; (13) Dr. Leroy Weekes, physician and 
Howard alumnuS; (14) Dr, Marvin Fisk, dentist and 
Howard alumnus; (15) Dr, Lawrence Wilson, vice-
president and director of affairs. United California 
Bank; (16) Mr, Carl Klemine, executive vice-
president, Morgan Guaranty Trust of New York; (17) 
Dr. William Clyde Friday, president University of 
North Carolina; (18) Mrs, Esther Garland Pollard, 
author, social worker, and Howard alumnuS; (19) Dr, 
James Cheek, president of Howard University; (20) 
Dr. Dorothy Fosdick, educator, and author; (21) Dr. 
Geraldine Pittirian Woods, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees; (22) Mr. John Jacob, Howard alumnus and 
vice-chairman of the Board of Trustees; (23) Dr, Asa 
T. Spaulding, Trustee Eineritus, 
Right (L-R); Dr, William Clyde Fri-
day. The honorable John R, Dellen-
back and The Honorable Scorel 
Richardson share views on issues. 
Above: Willie Hampton, undergraduate trustee. 
Right; Kenneth L. Thomas, graduate trustee. 
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Vice-Presidents 
Dr. Lorraine Williams has served the 
Howard community in several different 
capacities, first as a student, then as a 
professor and chairman of the History 
Department. She presently holds the posi-
tion of Vice-President of Academic Af-
fairs. The division encompasses all 
academic programs at Howard excluding 
only those of health affairs. Special 
programs under the jurisdiction of Dr. 
Williams include the Howard University 
Press, the Center for Academic Reinforce-
ment, the Institute for Urban Affairs and 
Research, and University Without Walls. 
According to Dr. Williams, plans for new 
programs have been curtailed pending 
budget appropriations. 
In Dr. Williams, Howard has an out-
standing scholar and educator in charge 
of academic affairs. 
In Dr. Caspa L. Harris Howard 
University has a very capable 
businessman overseeing the fiscal affairs 
of the University. Dr. Harris combines his 
experience as a Certified Public Accoun-
tant with his law degree in his capacity as 
Vice President for Business and Fiscal Af-
fairs. Before advancing to this position. 
Dr. Harris has held the positions of chief 
internal auditor and comptroller of the 
University. As Vice President for 
Business and Fiscal Affairs, he deals with 
the financial management of the Univer-
sity's property and insurance. At this 
time, the major program in this area con-
cerns the computerization of the finan-
cial records of the University. Dr. Harris 
indicates that there are no immediate 
plans for new programs. 
Top; Dr. Lorraine Williams, Vice-President for Academic Affairs. Bottom; Dr. Caspa L. Harris, Jr., Vice-President for 
Business and Fiscal Affairs, Treasurer of the University, 
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Dr. Carlton Alexis has been Vice-
President for Health Affairs since 
December 1969. Dr. Alexis who received 
his medical degree from Howard has been 
in the university since September, 1953, 
when he entered as a medical student. 
As Vice-President for Health Affairs, 
Dr. Alexis administers all health 
programs. These are the colleges of 
Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Phar-
macal Sciences, Nursing, Allied Health 
Sciences, Howard University Hospital and 
University Health Service. 
Realizing the fact that most of the 
schools and programs listed above are 
among the top rated in the nation. Dr. 
Alexis is quite an able administrator. Dr. 
Alexis does not forsee any new programs 
in the immediate future. 
Dr. Roger Estep has been the Vice-
President for Development and University 
Relations since 1972. Previously, he held 
several other positions at Howard Univer-
sity, such as Executive Assistant to the 
Vice-President for Health Affairs and the 
Executive Assistant to the President. 
Dr. Estep's responsibilities as Vice-
President cover such areas as Develop-
ment and Fund-raising, publications. 
Government and University Relations. 
He notes that the objective of his of-
fice is to "continuously expand the 
University's base of support—from in-
dividuals, corporations, foundations, and 
public agencies." In order to achieve this 
goal, there are m a n y fund-raising 
programs in existence. Also, the Office 
acts as a liaison between the University 
and appropriate government agencies. 
Some of the publications issued from 
the office are "New Directions", the 
"Howard University Magazine", "Alumni 
News", and "Right On". 
Top; Dr. Carlton P. Alexis. Vice-President for Health 
Affairs, and his family. Above; Dr. Roger Estep, Vice-
President for Development and University Relations, 
106 Administration 
Top; Dr, Carl Anderson, Vice-President for Student 
Affairs and his family. Bottom; Dr, O w e n Nichols, 
Vice-President for Administration and Secretary of 
the University and his family. 
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Perhaps, the most competent and 
experienced person to deal with student 
matters at Howard is incidentally the 
chief administrator of student affairs, Dr. 
Carl Anderson. Beginning as Head Resi-
dent Counselor of Cook Hall in 1958, Dr. 
\nderson has advanced to the position 
3f Vice-President for Student Affairs in 
1969. 
The Division of Student Affairs 
provides services which assist students in 
their academic and social development. 
Some offices which aid this development 
are the Office of Financial Aid, the Office 
of Student Life, and the Office of Inter-
national Student Services. 
Some programs currently in ex-
istence under the direction of the Vice-
President for Student Affairs include the 
Student Advisory Council, a number of 
student publications and the various 
programs in the University Counseling 
Service. Plans are underway for the 
development of a computerized registra-
tion program, a revamping of the 
Judiciary System, and the development 
of leadership training program for stu-
dent leaders. 
The task of coping with the Ad-
ministration at a university that is the 
size of Howard must be staggering. 
However, Dr. Nichols, is equal to the task. 
Dr. Nichols has served as Vice-President 
for Administration as well as Secretary of 
the University since 1971. Prior to this ap-
pointment, he was the executive assis-
tant to the President. The area of Ad-
ministration deals with the Board of 
Trustees, the Office of Personnel Ad-
ministration, the Building Program 
Development, and the Office of Security 
and Safety Services. The Physical Plant 
and Cramton Auditorium are also under 
his jurisdiction. While Dr. Nichols in-
dicates that he has new plans to imple-
ment in his area, he does not elaborate 
on the plans. 
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Top Left; Binford Conley, Director of University 
Libraries; Top Right; N. Bush, University Health Ser-
vice Administrator; Bottom Left; Paul Hathaway, 
Director of University Relations and Publications, 
Bottom Right; Dr, Michael Winston, Director of 
Moorland Spingharm Research Center, 
Administrators 
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Top Left; Thomas D. Lowe, University Purdtasmg 
Agent; Top Right; Brenda Brown, Director of Alumni 
Affairs; Bottom Left; Dr. Samuel McCottry, Director 
of Health Service; Bottom Right; Ralph Dynes, 
Manager, Cramton Auditorium. 
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Top Left; Bill Keene, Assistant to the Vice-President 
for Student Affairs; Top Right; Dr. Eunice Newton, 
Director, Center for Academic Reinforcement; Left: 
Austin Lane, Dean of Veteran Affairs and Student 
Judiciary; Above: William Sherrill, Dean of Ad-
missions and Records. 
tlO Administrators 
Top Lett: Goldie Claiborne, Director of the Office of 
Financial Aid and Student Employment; Top Right: 
Katherme Greene. Assistant Director of the Office of 
Financial Aid and Student Employment; Above; 
Adnenne McMurdock, Director of Admissions; 
Above; Edna M Calhoun, Dean of Residence Life, 
Administrators III 
Top Right: Lynn Johnson, Director of physical planti 
Right; Arthur Newman, Director of the Office of 
Operations Analysis and Institutional Research, 
Above: William Churchill, Director of the Office of 
Computer Services. 
\\1 Administration 
Left: Ernest Wilson, Director of International Student 
Services; Below Left; Robert Wilson, Director of Per-
sonnel; Below; David Philips, Asst. Director of Inter-
national Students Services, 
Administration 113 
Top Left; Billy Norwood, Director of Security and 
Safety Services; Top Right; Lloyd Lacy, Chief Security 
Officer; Left; Fred Thomas, Chief Safety Officer; 
Above; Betty Gladden, Sergeant. 
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Administration 115 
Top: Charles F. Harris, Director, Howard University 
Press, Above: Part-time employment is difficult to 
find; school and living expenses are soaring, no 
wonder more and more students find the way to the 
Financial Aid Office; Right; Sometimes, it is 
necessary to visit the registrar's office to ensure 
one's records are in order! 
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The Howard University Alumni Association (formerly 
Alumni Federation) was established in 1964 to advance the 
welfare of the University and to establish, encourage, and 
maintain a mutually beneficial relationship between 
Howard and its alumni. 
The Department of Alumni Affairs, created in 1964 to 
provide technical and financial support to the Association, 
coordinates all programs and functions of the Association 
and its director also serves as the Executive Secretary of the 
organization. Over the years. Association programs have 
included class reunion activities during Commencement 
Week, a Homecoming event, and the annual Alumni Tour 
that has taken groups of alumni to such places as South 
America, Copenhagen, France, and Hawaii. 
Currently, there is a concerted effort to involve more 
alumni in the Association's programs; to increase 
significantly the level of alumni financial support of the 
James P. Comer 
James Pierpont Comer, a leading psychiatrist, is an 
authority on the mind of the Black child. He is the Associate 
Dean for Student Affairs at the Yale University School of 
Medicine and Professor of Psychiatry at the Yale Child 
Study Center, He is the author of Beyond Black and White, 
published in 1972 and co-authored Black Child Care with 
Dr. Alvin Poussaint of Harvard University in 1975. Dr. 
Comer is a native of Indiana where he received his A.B. 
degree in Zoology and social science from Indiana Univer-
sity in 1956. He received his M.D. degree from Howard in 
I960, and his master of Public Health from the University 
of Michigan in 1964. Dr. Comer is a member of the Board of 
Advisors of "Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company". 
University; and, to utilize more effectively the many skills 
and talents of former students in ways that would benefit 
the institution. Special attention is also being given to the 
development of a viable program for international alumni 
to foster a closer relationship between these former 
students and the University. 
The involvement of students in the Alumni Progratn 
has long been a major concern and the Department of 
Alumni Affairs has always enjoyed a good working 
relationship with this most important constituency. In 1975, 
the annual Homecoming Gala became an event that is 
jointly sponsored by the Association and student body.The 
Department of Alumni Affairs assists in the planning and 
implementation of the annual Freshman Reception. In the 
coming years, greater efforts will be made in involving an 
increasing number of alumni in critical student ac-
tivities. 
Roxie R. Kravitz 
Roxie Roker Kravitz has had a distinguished acting 
career. 
Her performance as Mattie (the mother) in the Negro 
Ensemble Company's production of "the River Niger" won 
her the 1973 Obie Award for Distinguished Perfortnance, 
She is a native of Miami, Florida and received her 
Bachelor of Arts frotn Howard in 1952. Later, she did post-
graduate work at the Shakespeare Institute in England, on a 
Hattie M, Strong Foundation Fellowship. 
She has appeared off-Broadway in "Jamimma" and 
"Behold Cometh the Vanderkellans" and performed in the 
Negro Ensemble Company's "Adods", and "Rosalee 
Pritchard". 
G, Frederick Stanton 
G, Frederick Stanton has devoted 38 years of service to 
Howard University, and was one of Howard's most 
respected and efficient administrators. He retired in 1971 
from his position as Vice President and Secretary of the 
University and Secretary of the Board of Trustees. 
W h e n the Howard administration decided to restruc-
ture the alumni program, Mr. Stanton was chosen for the 
job. As a result of his carefully researched recommen-
dations to the Board of Trustees, the Alumni Federation 
was established in 1964. 
He holds membership in the Howard Kappa M u 
Honorary Society, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, and was a 
charter member of the Board of Directors of the H.U. 
Employees Federal Credit Union. In 1968 he was recipient 
of H.U. Alumni Federation Award and received a special 
award from the 1969 Charter Day Committee. 
Benjamin Lacy Hunton 
Major General Benjamin L. Hunton was the first Black 
General in the United States Army Reserve. 
Presently, he is a two-star general and Commander of 
the United States 97th Army Reserve C o m m a n d at Fort 
Meade, Maryland. 
In civilian life he is an Assistant Administrator in the 
Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration. He is 
responsible for investigating causes of accidents, and has 
sole responsibility for education and training for the 
Mineral industries. 
A native Washingtonian, he received the Bachelor of 
Arts and Masters of Arts in History from Howard in 1940 
and 1942 respectively. He received his Ph.D in Public Ad-
ininistration from American University in 1954. 
James Theodore Chambers 
"Ted" Chambers has devoted his life to laying the 
foundation for an athletic program at Howard which has 
earned him national respect and admiration, Mr. Chambers 
received his education in the school system of Washington, 
D.C, and matriculated at Howard, where he was a Bison 
Squad member. In 1944 he returned to Howard as head 
football coach. By 1966, the cricket tearn, under his 
tutelage, had established themselves as champions. In 1968, 
Mr, Chambers became the first Black American to be 
named to the soccer hall of fame. In 1975, he received a 
Certificate of Merit from the American Red Cross and letter 
of Commendation from President Gerald Ford, 
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ALLIED HEALTH 
Dean Harley Flack 
In March 1971, Howard University 
continued to be the trend setter by es-
tablishing the Department of Allied Health 
Professions. Not very long afterwards^ the 
Allied Health department was elevated to 
College status, thus Howard became the 
first predominantly black University in the 
nation to have a College of Allied Health. 
The College is a part of Howard 
University's over-all strategy to chart a set 
of new directions to meet the demands of 
a changing society. Thus the College has 
committed itself to a mission of preparing 
its members at every level of administra-
tion, students, and faculty to engage the 
challenges of change and create new 
equilibriums among men, their ideas and 
service to one another. The identifying 
characteristic of the College's efforts 
toward this preparation will be the notion 
of development. This development will 
take place in the internal spheres by im-
proving the caliber of the faculty and the 
external spheres by becoming more in-
volved with the community. 
Under the deanship of Harley Flack, 
this College will undoubtedly become one 
of the best in the nation. According to 
Dean Flack, "Adaptability and hard work 
are indispensible part of success." 
Allied Health Hi 
Department Heads 
Top Left; Mattie Tabron, Radiation Therapy 
Technology Top Right; Naomi Wright, Occupational 
Therapy Left Center; Gene Moore, Physical Therapy 
Right Center: Steva Nelson, Clinical Dietetics S Nutri-
tion Right: James Hill, Medical Technology 
U 4 Allied Health 
Outstanding Faculty 
Not Pictured - John Donahue 
Mr. John Donahue, as Assistant 
Professor and co-coordinator for Core 
Curriculum, was selected an outstanding 
faculty because of his unique relationship 
with students. He takes personal interest 
in the well-being of his students as well as 
their academic development. He urges 
students to achieve to the maximum of 
their capabilities. 
The students in the School of Allied 
Health Sciences formulated the criteria of 
understanding and concern in chosing the 
outstanding faculty members. Because 
they fit the requirements, Ms. Delores 
Mounsey and Mr. John Donahue were 
chosen as outstanding faculty members in 
the School of Allied Health. 
Ms. Mounsey was selected because of 
her interest in the students outside of the 
teaching situations. As chairperson of the 
Student Affairs Committee, Ms. Mounsey 
brought diligent work, understanding, 
and dedication to her student related ac-
tivities. 
Allied Health Student Council 
Standing (LR) Angle Butts (Secretary), Octavious 
Brent (Vice President), Sandra Bowel (Treasurer); 
Sealed Ronald Bowles (President). 
Seniors 
BOBO, ROBERT M. 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Medical Technology 
BORDE, HELEN MARY J. 
Port-Of-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies 
Occupational Therapy 
BOWLES, RONALD A. 
Mt. Rainier, Maryland 
•Radiologic Technology 
BROWN, BARBARA J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Occupational Therapy 
CROSSE, WOODROW W. 
Hyattsville, Maryland 
Medical Technology 
DALLAS, JAMES A. 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Physical Therapy 
GAYLOR. YOLONDA C. 
Fayetteville, N.C. 
Medical Technology 
PROUT, JUNE D. 
Huntingtown, Md. 
Medical Technology 
RICHARDSON, MILTON W. 
DurharTi, N.C, 
Physical Therapy 
ROBINSON, PAMELA 
Washington, D.C. 
Physical Therapy 
SEWEJE, FUNMILAYO 
Washington, D.C. 
Allied Health Education 
WILLIAMS, DENISE Y. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medical Technology 
Allied H»lth 127 
Juniors 
# 
i 
BRENT OCTAVIUS 
BUTTS, ANGIE 
GREEN, CYNTHIA 
HOWARD, ROBIN 
MATTIA, KOMBA S. 
MEANS III, ELLIS 
ONIANWAH, WILUAM 
SUMNERS, SHEILA 
Sophomores 
NEAL, PAUL 
ROY, JOY 
BUAL, DARCEL 
FOY, GREGORY 
JOHNSON, YOLANDA 
KELLY, JACQUELINE 
MURRAY, SHARON 
Freshmen 
BARGE, YVONNE 
BUCKNER, RHONDA 
BURTON, CHARLENE 
BUTTS, CARISTA 
CALDWELL, YVETTE 
ERVIN, CARMEL 
HALL, LARRY O. 
HARRY, LINDA 
JACKSON, MICHELLE 
IZEVBIGIE, SUNDAY 
JAMES, SHERRY 
LEWIS, CAMILLE 
UGGINS, SHIRLENE 
REYNOLDS, DARNELL 
SMITH, GWENDOLYN 
Allied Health i:9 
SICIANS ASSISTANT 
L 
rt'SA^i*. 
Top: Allied Health Library; Above; Students of Allied 
Health are trained as physician assistants; Right: 
Taking in some sun out on main campus. 
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Jerome N, Lindsey, Dean School of Architecture 
and Planning, 
Howard University is one of the few 
black schools in the nation that maintains 
a School of Architecture and Planning. For 
many years this School shared facilities 
with the School of Engineering. However, 
this arrangement was discontinued in 
1970 when the Architecture school was 
relocated to a separate facility. 
The thrust of the School is to prepare 
its students to meet the challenges of 
designing, programming and planning for 
human environments. The specific focus is 
on environments that not only symbolize 
and reinforce the collective identities of 
ethnic societies in America and other 
developing nations, but it also addresses 
itself to the life styles and socio-economic 
needs of those groups. 
In keeping with the general thrust of 
the University, the major focus of the 
School's programs is within the context of 
contemporary American society and its 
socio-environmental problems with par-
ticular, but not exclusive emphasis on 
those factors relating to the American 
black community. 
133 Architecture £ PlatininiT 
Department Heads 
Top: Walter Lewis, associate dean. 
Above; Yvonne Perry, City £ Regional Planning 
Above Right: Don Roberts, Architecture, 
^^chltecture I Planning 133 
Practical planning and designing as well as study 
workshops aid Architecture students. 
Architecture g Planning Student Council 
Left lo Right; Carlos Davis, Cheryl Thomas, Angie 
Brown, Floyd Thomas, Joseph P, Thompson, 
Archileclure 6 Planning 135 
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The ability to use the tools of one's profession is 
stressed at Howard University, Students in the 
School of Architecture and Planning acquire this vital 
aspect of their education through field training. 
136 ^^^:htlectu^e S Planning 
Seniors 
ADEGUNLEYE, JOHNSON 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Architecture 
AKINSEYE, EBENEZER 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Architecture 
ANINYE. CHRISTOPHER N. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Architecture 
ANTIRI. VICTOR E. 
Reston, Va. 
Architecture 
CARR, KAREN A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Architecture 
COX, ARTHUR 
Huntington, New York 
Architecture 
CRICHLOW, ROBERT E. 
Mattapan, Mass. 
Architecture 
FASUSI, JOSEPH I. 
Nigeria 
Architecture 
FISHER, TERRY C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Architecture 
FOSTER, WILLIAM E. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Architecture 
GORDY, WALTER L. 
Windsor, Conn. 
Architecture 
GRANT, ROMA V. 
South Carolina 
Architecture 
GREEN, ALTON P. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Architecture 
HUNT, ANTHONY V. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Architecture 
KENNEDY, HERBERT V. 
Washington, D.C. 
Architecture 
McSWAIN, JOHN B. JR. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Architecture 
MOORE, JAMES R. JR. 
Washington, D.C. 
Architecture 
MURRAY, PHILLIP A. 
Suitland, Md. 
Architecture 
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MUTHU, SANKAR B. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Architecture 
NICHOLS, ALLEN M. 
Charleston, S.C. 
Architecture 
NILFOROUSHAN, ASGHAR 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Architecture 
NOUREDDINI, ALI M. 
Hillside, Md. 
Architecture 
OJO. HEZEKIAH O. 
Washington, D.C. 
Architecture 
ROUNTREE, ERIC 
Washington, D.C. 
Architecture 
SEPASSI, ABBAS 
New Carrollton, Md. 
Architecture 
SMITH, DAVID W. 
Flushing, New York 
Architecture 
STOKES, RONALD P. 
Camden, New Jersey 
Architecture 
TAYLOR, JOSEPH E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Architecture 
THOMPSON, ENOCH E. 
Nassau, N.P. Bahamas 
Architecture 
WEBB, WAVERLY A. 
Richmond, Va. 
Architecture 
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Fourth Year 
AYODELE, FEYISOLA 
DOUGLAS, ELVIS 
JOHNSON, JOCELYN 
LAMBERT, KEITH 
LEONARD, WENDELL 
TATL, GREGORY 
Third Year 
BAYLOR, ORLANDO 
BERRY, REGINALD 
BROOMFIELD, CLIVE 
BROWN, WILLIAM 
BURNETT, WALTER R. 
DABNEY, MICHAEL 
LASHLET, KEITH 
MITCHELL, THADDEUS 
NELSON, JESSE 
OVERBEY, JERRY 
OYEBANJO, RAFIU 
PARTLOW, RICHARD 
RICHARDSON, CARDELL 
VANN, GREGORY 
WILSON, WILLIAM 
WRIGHT, MICHAEL 
Second Year 
ADEPOJU, EMMANUEL 
AKITUNDE, NATHANIEL 
ANIBABA, OMOLARA 
BIDDY, RUBEN 
CAMPBELL, MICHAEL 
DAVIS, RONALD 
FEREBEE, TODD 
GANT, HOPE 
GRADY, STEPHEN 
GREEN, MARK 
HUDSON, DONALD 
KIRK, DAVID 
MCKINNIE, ROB 
First Year 
AKANDE, SAMUEL 
AKPAETE, ISAIAH 
BASSEY, EFIONG 
BROWN, CHARLOTTE 
COX, JACQUELINE 
EDGECOMBE, LELAND 
FAULCON, ANGELA 
HAMILTON, JEROME 
MACK, ROBERT 
STIEBEL, DOUGLAS 
WALKER, WILLIAM 
WILLIAMS, CHRISTOPHER 
WILUAMS, HARVEY 
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Dr. Milton Wilson, Dean, School of Business S Public 
Administration, 
With the recent advent of greater op-
portunities for Black people in business 
and governmental affairs, the focus of 
the School of Business is on increasing 
both the number and influence of 
minority individuals and groups in the 
decision-making councils of management 
and public affairs. 
The School of Business which was 
elevated from departmental to College 
status in 1970, is regarded as one of the 
best schools at Howard. The goal of the 
School, in Dean Wilson's words, "is to 
prepare effective and contributive 
citizens to perform services for the Black 
community." The School performs this 
function by offering placement services 
for its graduates, and by the recent es-
tablishment of a cooperative education 
program for its continuing students. 
14^ Business and Public Administration 
Department Heads 
Top Left: Theodis Thompson, Health Services Ad-
ministration 
Top Right; Calvin Cooke, Accounting 
Above; K, K, Das. Management of Marketing 
Left; Otis Thomas. General Services & Development 
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Top Left: Business students work at computers. Mid-
dle; Anybody for a trip? Opposite page, top right: "I 
thought computerization meant less work!" Lower 
Left; Students hang out on campus when spring fever 
hits. 
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Business and Public Administration 
Student Council 
Silting (L-R); Lillian Bradley, Juliet Williams, Stan-
ding; Marion Anderson, Tunji Awonuga, James 
Austin, Jr,, George Offodile, William Bennett, Jr, 
National Association of 
Black Accountants 
Front Row; Douglas Toomer, Reggie Collins, John 
Lockett, (unidentified). Back Row; Ellsworth White, 
Nancy Moten, (unidentified), Mary Lisbu, Danna 
Hosey, Eric Eaton, Derria Tate, Martha Cooke, 
Lorraine, Hubert Reid, Florence Hope, Rochelle 
Brown, 
Seniors 
ADDO, EMMANUEL K. 
Alexandria, Va. 
Accounting 
ADDO, LUCAS B. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Accounting 
ADEKOLA, SUNDAY 
Ibadan, Nigeria 
Accounting 
AKINMEJI, JOHN 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Accounting 
AKPAN, OKON J. 
South E. State, Nigeria 
Accounting 
ALLEN, N O R A S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
AMDEMICHAEL, DAGNEW 
Washington, D.C. 
Management 
AMUDIDE, VICTOR S. 
Surulere, Lagos Nigeria 
Marketing 
ASARE, KWABENA 
Kumasi, Ghana 
Finance 
AULTON, ROBIN J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
AUSTIN, JR., JAMES N. 
Bloomfield, N.J. 
Marketing 
AWONUGA, OLATUNJI 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Marketing 
BELASCO, BERT L. JR. 
New York City, New York 
Management 
BOADU, JOHNSON 
Hyattsville, Md. 
BOWEN, DRUSILLA A. 
Elyria, Ohio 
Accounting 
BRADLEY, LILLIAN G. 
Hamlet, N.C. 
Management 
BRISTOL, WALTER D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
BROWN, LARRY A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Management 
BUTTS, QUENTIN 
Washington, D.C. 
Management 
COLLINS, REGINALD M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
COOKE, MARTHA A. 
Philadelphia, Penn. 
Accounting 
COVERT, LOIS A. 
Willingboro, N.J. 
Management 
DAWKINS, ROSA O. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
DONKOR, EMMANUEL A. 
Accra, Ghana 
Finance 
DOUTHIT, JOHN H. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
EKAM, SUNDAY A. 
Ikot Ekpene, Nigeria 
Finance 
ESDELLE, EARLE 
Washington, D.C. 
Marketing 
ESEMUEDE, SAMUEL I. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
EZEWU, GOMEZ O. 
Midwest State, Nigeria 
Accounting 
FADERO, LAWRENCE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Marketing 
FAJEMISIN, NELSON A. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Marketing 
FAKAYODE, SAMUEL A. 
Western State, Nigeria 
Marketing 
FARMER, MARGUERITE W. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Finance 
GAINES. KEITH E. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Management 
GREENIDGE, NORMAN 
Brooklyn, New York 
Marketing 
HARRIS. JOHN M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
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HARRISON, ELEANA W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Marketing 
HENDRIX, ANNETTA H. 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Accounting 
HILL, SHEILA N. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Business Administration 
HOLLMAN, ERVIN K. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Accounting 
HOPE, FLORENCE Y. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
HOSEY, DANNA E. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Accounting 
IMOH, UDOSEN J. 
South Eastern State, Nigeria 
Finance 
JACKSON, JAMES O. 
Washington, D.C. 
Management 
JEFFERSON, ALTHERIA 
Chatta., Tenn. 
Management 
JOHNSON, TONDELAYO A. 
Hillcrest Hgts., Md. 
Marketing 
KING, BRADFORD T. 
Phila., Pa. 
Accounting 
KNIGHTS, FAYE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
LATSON, PHIL 
Richmond, Va. 
LISBY, MARY E. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Accounting 
LOCKETT, JOHN L. 
Springfield, Va. 
Accounting 
LUNCHEON, FRANK 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
MAHABIR, MYRNA R. 
Tyzabad, Trinidad West Indies 
Management 
MBAH, BASIL N. I. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
^ -^r 
McCULLOUGH, LORRAINE S. 
Andrews, South Carolina 
Accounting 
MCDOWELL, MARIE A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
MERCURIUS, JEANETTE B. 
Georgetown, Guyana S.A. 
Accounting 
MILLER, BONNYNET 
Chicago, III. 
Marketing 
MONTGOMERY, YVONNE 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Marketing 
NASH, LOYDE 
Alex., Va. 
Management 
NELSON, IRVA D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
NICHOLSON, HOWARD P. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Accounting 
OJI, MAURICE O. 
Washington, D.C. 
OJO, OLUSEGUN 
Washington, D.C. 
Finance 
OKUJOBI, ADENIYI O. 
Shomolu Yaba, Nigeria 
Marketing 
OMER, ABDULAHI 
Washington, D.C. 
Marketing 
OMOTAYO, BABATUNDE 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Marketing 
ORR, GAIFRID 
Washington, D.C. 
Accounting 
OSUNTUYI, FRANCIS O. 
Western State, Nigeria 
Finance 
PEOPLES, BRENDA 
Dallas, Texas 
Marketing 
PETERSON. WILLIAM A. 
Phila., Pa. 
Marketing 
POPOOLA. EBENEZER S. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Accounting 
Business and Public Ad 
RANDOLPH, JAMES 
Washington, D.C. 
Marketing 
SEAFORTH, SIMON L. 
Rep. of Guyana 
Finance 
SOBAMOWO, OLAYINKA O. 
Washington, D.C. 
International Business 
SUMNER, GREGORY 
Guyana, South America 
Accounting 
TAIWO, ALEX 
Chillum Hgts., Md. 
International Business 
TATE, DERRIA A. 
Uniondale, N.Y. 
Accounting 
TETTEY, EMMANUEL O. 
Accra, Ghana 
Finance 
THOMPSON, JANET A. 
Trinidad, West Indies 
Accounting 
TOOMER, DEBRA J. 
Columbia, Md. 
Management 
UDEKE, ONWUATUEGWU 
Inyi Awgu, Nigeria 
Marketing/Management 
UTLEY, RALPH B. 
Hephzibah, Ga. 
Management 
WARE, BEVERLY 
Washington, D.C. 
Management 
WELLINGTON, DUDLEY 
Washington, D.C. 
International Business 
WHITE, BRYAN C. 
Columbus, Ohio 
WILLIAMS, JULIET 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Management 
WILLIS, MICHAEL 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Marketing 
Top: The sign reads "No 
Parking," but students of 
the School of Business 
find nowhere else to park. 
Botlom; It's election time, 
student g o v e r n m e n t 
offers free snacks in order 
to attract other students 
to come out and listen to 
what the various slates 
want to offer. 
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Juniors 
BENNETT JR., WILLIAM 
BOYKIN, YVETTE 
BROWN, LOU 
FUNCHES, MURIEL 
HARRELL, KEVIN 
HASKINS, JEFFERY 
HESTER, GERALDINE 
HOLLOMAN, THADDEUS 
HOWARD, KEVIN 
McNAIR, RICHARD 
MENTORE, NOELLE 
ROBERTS, KAREN 
SCARBOROUGH, GREGORY 
SIMMONS, WESLEY 
SOBAMOWO, OLAYINKA 
THOMAS, MARCIA 
THOMAS JR., LEE 
WHITE, DONALD 
WHITE, STANLEY 
WHITMORE, DARLENE 
WILSON, KAREN 
Sophomores 
CARODINE, VICKY 
DONKOR, JOHN A. 
IRORO, VICTOR 
LYLES, MICHAEL 
SEAFORTH, DELORIS 
SMITH, DEBRA 
TUCKER, MICHAEL 
UDOH, SYLVANUS 
WHITE, TRUDY 
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Freshmen 
WILUAMS, ABRAHAM 
YOUNG, DARRYL 
ALLEN, JOHN W. 
ANDERSON, CHERYL 
ANDREWS, CHERYL 
ANTHONY, MICHAEL 
BOYCE, GILBERT 
COPELAND, DONALD 
DIXON, ALBERT 
DOMAN, AUDREY 
FLAGG, LARRY 
GAINES, FREDA 
HAMM, TERESA 
HARRELL, TYLENE 
HERRING, KENRIC 
HUNTER, YAAHN 
JONES, PAULA 
JONES, ROBIN 
LITTLE, KENNETH 
McGEE, SILAS 
MILES, GINA-RENE 
OSEI-KUFFUOR, JAMES 
Bust 
Below; Students in Business school discuss business 
opportunities m the U.S. and abroad; Right; A student 
goes about the normal business despite the snow; 
Bottom; The weather is too good for staying indoors! 
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Dr. Lionel L Barrow, Dean, School of 
Communications. 
The School of Communications has 
dedicated itself to the task of developing a 
communications center and com-
munication specialists who are capable of 
providing the media with a black perspec-
tive. In order to cope with this mission, 
television facilities, a commercial radio 
station (WHUR-FM), a carrier current sta-
tion (WHBC-AM), and a newspaper, The 
Communicator afford students a first-
hand experience in broadcasting and jour-
nalism. 
Howard University is the first 
predominantly Black institution to es-
tablish a School of Communications. It has 
been a leader in the ever-expanding fields 
of television, film, and radio. The students 
of the School of Communications have the 
opportunity for practical as well as 
theoretical education in their programs. 
"Speak softly, but carry a big stick", 
sums up the philosophy of life for Dr. 
Lionel C. Barrow, who assumed the posi-
tion as Dean of the Communications 
School in July of 1975. 
He came from Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
and undertook the deanship in its fourth 
year. His assessment of the school's 
growth is that even though the school has 
monies for faculty, it is just reaching the 
point of getting necessary equipments. 
Department Heads 
Right: Dr. Orlando L. Taylor, Chairman, Department 
of Speech; Below; Robert N, Taylor, News Director, 
WHUR-FM. 
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Outstanding Faculty 
Professor Samuel Vette who 
worked from 1968 to 1972 as Washington 
correspondent for Newsweek magazine 
joined the Howard University faculty as a 
professor of journalism in February 1972. 
For the five consecutive years, he has been 
selected an outstanding faculty by the 
students of the School of C o m -
munications. His book. The Choice: The 
Issue of Black Survival in Black America, 
has been honored as the Non-Fiction 
Work of Distinction by the Black Academy 
of Arts and Letters. 
Professor Vette, a member of the 
prestigeous Capital Press Club in 
Washington, D.C. was president of the 
Washington Chapter of the Sigma Delta 
Chi (Journalism Professional Society). 
As a professor of journalism, 
Professor Vette advocates a strong liberal 
arts background for communication 
students so that they can understand and 
write intelligently on any topic in jour-
nalism. 
.'V> 
Mr. Haile Gerima who was selected 
an outstanding faculty by the Com-
munications students obtained his 
Bachelor's and Master's degrees in motion 
picture arts at the University of California, 
Los Angeles. 
Mr. Gerima has won a number of 
awards in film and playwriting. He was 
awarded a grant from the National En-
dowment for the Arts for his thesis film 
"Bush Mama." He has also received the 
Lucille Ball Theatrical Writing Award, the 
Donald Davis Dramatic Writing Award, 
and for three consecutive years he held 
Kurtz Creative Writing Award. His film 
"Child of Resistance," was shown at the 
Philadelphia Black Arts Festival in 1973 
and the Leipzig International Film Festival 
in Germany. 
Lommunications 161 
Communications Student Council 
M^ 
Left lo Right • Diana Coles, Vickie Johnson, Michelle 
LeSare, 
16} communications 
Communications Conference 
Communicalions 163 
Seniors 
ALI, HODARI 
San Diego, Calif. 
Journalism 
ALSTON, AUDREY F. 
Newark, N.J. 
Speech Pathology 
BARBER, CHARLES K. 
Washington, D.C. 
Broadcast Management 
BECKLEY, ROWLAND O. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Communications/Political Science 
BENJAMIN, EILEEN P. 
Port of Spain, Trinidad 
Journalism 
BURNS, FAITH K. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Speech Pathology 
DOUGLASS, RHETTA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Radio/Journalism 
DUDLEY, CAROL YVONNE 
Norristown, Pa. 
Speech Pathology 
FRANKLIN, GWENDOLYN 
Springfield, N.J. 
Radio 
FREEMAN, VIKKI R. 
Los Angeles, Calif 
Journalism 
GRAGG, VENITA J. 
Newport News, Va. 
Speech, Pathology/Audiology 
GRAY, DEIDRA L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Speech Pathology/Audiology 
JOHNSON, VICKIE L. 
Wichita, Kansas 
T.V. and Film 
JONES, CYNTHIA D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Speech Pathology/Audiology 
JONES, TWHAN A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Speech Pathology 
KENNEDY, ALICIA R. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Speech Pathology 
LOPEZ, STANLEY E. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
T.V. & Film 
LYLES, VERONICA E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Speech Pathology 
McKENZIE, JANICE C. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Journalism 
McMICHAEL, WILLA M. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Speech Pathology 
McPHERSON, STEVEN E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Journalism 
NELSON, MATILDA S. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Radio 
NESBITT, BARBARA A. 
Englewood, N.J. 
Radio 
NWOKO, JUDE O. 
Idumuje-Ugbeko, Nigeria 
T.V. S Film 
OREDEIN, OBAFEMI 
Ogere-Remo, Nigeria 
Journalism 
PARKER, PATRICIA 
Washington, D.C. 
Journalism 
PATTERSON, PAMELA A. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Communications 
POWERS, DEMETRIOUS L. 
Gary, Indiana 
Journalism 
REDFIELD. ROBIN 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Journalism 
ROLAND, RHONDA M. 
Seat Pleasant, Md. 
Speech Pathology 
SHANNON, SUSAN A. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Broadcast Management 
SHARPE, IVY C. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
T.V. § Film 
ST. JAMES, SHEILA 
Chicago, Illinois 
T.V, S Film 
VINCENT. DEIDRE 
St, Louis, Mo, 
Speech Pathology/Audiology 
WILKERSON, GUY 
Washington, D.C. 
Broadcast Management 
WILLIAMS, VERNICE S. 
Bayside, N.Y. 
Journalism 
Communication! 165 
Juniors 
BARNES JR., LEWIS 
BRADLEY, LENNETTA 
CARLISLE, ELAINE LYNN 
CONTI, BONITA 
GLASCO, DENISE 
HAMPTON JR., RUDOLPH K. 
HINES, FREDERICK 
IFEAGWU, SAM 
LAWSON, PATRICIA 
MARSHALL, BETTY 
REED, SHIRLEY 
ROMNEY, THOMAS 
SCOTT, YOLANDA R. 
SCOTTON, GAIL 
SEARS, ANTHONY 
VANCE, SHEILAH 
Sophomores 
BROWN, SONNIE 
CANNON, CONSTANCE 
COLEMAN, HAROLD 
COOPER, ANTHONY 
CROSBY, TERRY M. 
GIST, ROSALYN 
HARRIS, VICTORIA 
LIGHTFOOT, REGINA 
MILLER, DEXTER 
MULLEN, SHARON 
OWENS, PENELOPE 
TUSAN, KEVIN 
UBANI, MARAZERE 
YOUNG, MELISSA 
166 communications 
Freshmen 
BONNER, CHERYL 
BOWDEN, DAWNA 
CALLAWAY, MARIAN 
CANTU, JUAN 
COREY, JANE 
CROMARTIE, FAYE 
DANCY, LAURESE 
DOMNIE, LYNDIA 
DOWNS, THELONIOUS 
FRAY, RONALD 
GAITHER, SHEILA 
GLEASON, MICHAEL 
GREEN, CHERYL 
HAIRSTON, MURIEL 
HANNAH, MARGUERITE 
HARDY, FELECIA 
IGWEBIKE, CLEMENT 
JONES, HARRY 
LACY, APRIL 
MADDOX, SHEILA 
MAIDEN, PATRICIA 
MARSHALL, DIANNE 
MILLER, YOLANDA 
MOORE, TRUDY 
PEAKS, DEBORAH 
PERNELL, LAWRENCE 
ROSS, LORALY 
SHEPPARD, JOANNE 
SMAUGH, CAROLYN 
WAIFER, ARLENE 
WARD, SEUMOUR 
Top: Professor Yette closely checks work of 
students in journalism class. Middle: C o m -
munications students gets practice with TV camera. 
Botlom Left: Howard's Carrier Current Station, 
W H B C , went on the air in the fall of 1975, The station, 
which IS staffed exclusively by students, affords 
Radio and Broadcast Management majors the oppor-
tunity to get practical training in their fields. Bottom 
Right; Members of W H B C staff pose for the Bison. 
DENTISTRY 
^ 
Dr. Jeanne C. Sinkford, Dean, College of Dentistry, 
O n e division of Howard University 
that has received recognition as one of the 
tops in the nation is the College of Den-
tistry. In fact, a few years ago, a study 
based upon the results of the National 
Dental Board ranked Howard as number 
three among all the dental schools in the 
country. 
Under the guidance of a distinguished 
educator. Dr. Jeanne C. Sinkford, the 
School of Dentistry seeks to train in-
dividuals to serve community's needs for 
dental care, with particular emphasis 
placed upon service in minority com-
munities. 
Founded in October 1881 as the 
seventeenth dental School in the United 
States, the College offers eight clinical 
divisions: operative dentistry, oral 
hygiene, oral surgery, orthodontics, 
pedodontics, prosthodontics and 
roentgenology. Each clinic is divided into 
private cubicles so that all patients in all 
areas receive individual independent con-
sideration, thus creating a personal, 
professional atmosphere of doctor-patient 
relationship. 
The Dental School has developed a 
highly competent faculty and maintains a 
A/orking relationship with the College of 
viedicine. 
I7C Penlistrv 
Department Heads 
s^^ 
ihs^^^^^ 
0 £->'''• 
Top Left: Dr, H. Martin, Community Dentistry Acting 
Top Right; Dr, C. Nixon, Restorative Dentistry 
Left; It's not all studying. Dentistry students do have 
some practical experience. Dr. Udit watches a 
student's progress. 
Top Left; Dr. O m P. Gupta, Periodontics 
Top Right: Dr. Walter Manning, Pedodontics 
Bottom: Dr. Khodabaksh Salamat, Endodontics 
il2 Dentiitrv 
Below; Dr, James Stanback, Oral Surgery, Bottom 
Left: Dr, Farouk Mourshed, Oral Diagnosis S 
Radiology. Bottom Right; Dr. Frederick D. Paegler, 
Histopathology. 
Dentiftry 173 
Below: T w o students in the College of Dentistry relax 
in lounge by playing chess, while others utilize a 
break to cool off and prepare for the next class. 
174 Dentistry 
Below: Students enjoy card game in Dentistry lounge. 
Bottom; Students are all-ear in lecture session in 
College of Dentistry. 
Dentistry 175 
Candids of Dentistry 
176 Dentistry 
MIVERSITY C O L L I E OF DEIVTiST 
DEPARTMENT OF ORTHO 
tsiDGEWISE M E C H A N O T H E R A P Y 
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Seniors 
ALLEYNE, KENNETH L. 
Landover, Md. 
Dentistry 
ASTAPHAN, JOSEPH A. 
St. Kitts, West Indies 
Dentistry 
BAILEY, JANICE A. 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Dental Hygiene 
BAKER, CONSTANCE L. 
Phila., Pa. 
Dentistry 
BARRETT, CHARMAINE D. 
Jamaica, W.I. 
Dentistry 
BOWERS, JAMES E. 
Seneca, S.C. 
Dentistry 
BRITTON, JOSEPH A. 
Gary, Indiana 
Dentistry 
COURTNEY, MICHAEL W. 
Belmont, Mass. 
Dentistry 
DANIEL, ROOSEVELT 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Dentistry 
DANIELS, GWENDOLYN R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dental Hygiene 
FACEY, JEFFREY A. 
Landover, Md. 
Dentistry 
GALIBER, ARMSTEAD 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
GARDINER, WANDA 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
GONZALEZ, GLORIA D. 
Tuscon, Arizona 
Dental Hygiene 
GOODRIDGE, OPAL F. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
GORDON, COLLEEN M. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Dentistry 
GRACE, ROBERT J. 
New York City, N.Y. 
Dentistry 
GRAY, TREVOR K. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
GRIFFITHS, JEANNETTE B. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Dental Hygiene 
HAWKS, JANIS M. 
Merced, California 
Dentistry 
JOHNSON, BEVERLY ALSTON 
Richmond, Va. 
Dentistry 
JONES, GRACE T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
JONES, JOHN H. Ill 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Dentistry 
JORDON, WILLARDEAN C. 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Dentistry 
KAGAN, KANDACE 
Rockville, Md. 
Dental Hygiene 
KEYES, KENNETH 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Dentistry 
LANIO, MARIA 
Rockville, Md. 
Dental Hygiene 
LAWOYIN, DAVIDSON O. 
Ibadan, Nigeria 
Dentistry 
LOVING, LEROY JR. 
Brunswick, Ga. 
Dentistry 
LYONS, RICHARD N. 
New York City, N.Y. 
Dentistry 
MANNING, GEORGETTA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
MARTIN, SONIA E. 
Kingston, Jamaica) W.I. 
Dentistry 
MATTOX, MARILYNN 
Arlington, Va. 
Dental Hygiene 
McFARLANE, BARRINGTON W. 
Tabago, W.I. 
Dentistry 
MEDLIN, HOPE 
Englewood, N.J. 
Dental Hygiene 
MORRISON, WENDELL S. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Dentistry 
MUNROE, HUNTLEY E. 
Laudoon, Md. 
Dentistry 
NAYLOR, KEITH B. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
POINTER, HOWARD E. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Dentistry 
PRICE, McKINLEY L 
Newport News, Va. 
Dentistry 
PRIME, VICKY 
San Jose, California 
Dental Hygiene 
RAMDIAL, FELIX E. 
Jersey City, N.J. 
Dentistry 
RHYNE, PHYLLIS V. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dental Hygiene 
RICHARDSON II, ALBERT E. 
San Diego, California 
Dentistry 
ROXBOROUGH III, JOHN W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dentistry 
SAMUELS, LANA 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Dentistry 
SAUCER, LEO S. 
Monroe, La. 
Dentistry 
SCOTT, JON L. 
Newport News, Va. 
Dentistry 
SIMMS JR., GEORGE H. 
Alexandria, Va. 
Dental Hygiene 
SIMOS, EULA J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dental Hygiene 
SMITH, MARVIN 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Dentistry 
TAIT, NOEL E. H. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Dentistry 
TATUM, BARBARA M. 
Columbia, Md. 
Dentistry 
WEEKS, SAMUEL A. 
El Cerrito, California 
Dentistry 
WHITWORTH, E. LEO. 
Mattapan, Mass. 
Dentistry 
WILSON, DWIGHT E. 
Miami, Fla, 
Dentistry 
Those unannounced exams 
can catch you unpreparedl 
Dentistry 181 
Juniors 
GALUMORE, NORMAN 
Sophomores 
\ 
HUNTER, ALFRED 
Freshmen 
ANDERSON, DAVID 
BAKER, MOOREAN 
CLAIBORNE, VANESSA 
CLARKE. JACQUELINE 
COLUNS, JEFF 
DAVIS, JR., JAMES 
FRAZIER, RODERRICK 
HAMMOND, MELVIN 
HARRIS, PEGGY J. 
LANGLEY, BENNYE 
MALONE, THOMAS 
MULLEN, KIRK 
PACE, DIANNE 
SALES, ADDISON 
SCOTT, FRANKLYN 
STUBBS, ARTHUR 
UMEZURIKE, JONES 
VANSTORY, PATRICIA 
WARREN, MACK 
IS2 Pentmry 
Left: A student demonstrates what it takes to make it 
through Howard Dental School - hardwork and con-
centration. 
Denlistrv IS3 
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Dr. Willie T. Howard 
(Acting dean) 
A pioneer in public education, par-
ticularly in the highly urban sections, the 
School of Education is instrumental in ad-
vancing the notion of teacher accoun-
tability. The consequence of this emphasis 
has led the school to develop its programs 
around the concept of competency -
based teacher education, and to introduce 
curriculum innovations in educating 
prospective teachers to meet the 
challenges of inner-city teaching. 
The School of Education is in a tran-
sitory period. In the past year alone, it has 
had three acting deans, beginning in the 
fall with Dr. Nancy Arnez, followed by Dr. 
Willie Howard. However, the absence of a 
permanent dean has not affected the 
school's ability to develop excellent 
educators for the uneducated and un-
dereducated citizens of America. 
186 Education 
Department Heads 
Left: Dr. Earle H. West, Educational Foundation. 
Below; Dr. Evaretta Rutherford, Curriculum and 
Teaching, 
\v|_i\IPiJ. 
Education 187 
Dr. John W. Greene, chairman. Department of 
Educational Leadersliip and Community Services, 
f.^ S ttluc.ition 
Below; Students in the School of Education gets prac-
tice teaching in the various public schools in the 
Washington Metropolitan Area. 
ELiucation 189 
Education Student Council 
Silling Uregory Flanagan President, Denise Talley, 
Standing Deborah Watkis, Leslie Ashe, 
I9P Education 
Upper left; Education students gam practical ex-
perience in the classroom. Middle left; Elementary 
school students attend various events throughout the 
year on Howard's campus. Botlom left; One of the 
"big kids" gives advice to one of the "little kids". 
ft f-
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Seniors 
ANTHONY, SAMUEL J. 
Sierra Leone, West Africa 
Elementary Education 
ASHE, LESLIE L. 
New York City, N.Y. 
Elementary Education 
AUDLEY, IRIS D. 
Wheaton, III. 
Elementary Education 
BAIN, CORALIE W. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Elementary Education 
BALTIMORE, AVIS C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Elementary Education 
BASSETT, DOROTHEA H. 
Sandys 9, Bermuda 
Elementary Education 
COBB, DOLOREZ 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Elementary Education 
COEFIELD, SHERRIE 
Washington, D.C. 
Elementary Education 
COLYER, VALERIE C. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Elementary Education 
CUFF, PAMELA B. 
East Orange, N.J. 
Elementary Education 
DANIELS, ANNETTE M. 
Pembroke West, Bermuda 
Elementary Education 
DAYE, CAROL 
Phila, Pa. 
Elementary Education 
FLANAGAN, GREGORY 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Elementary Education 
GOLDSTON, BEVERLY 
Boulder, Colo. 
Elementary Education 
HARNETT, ERIC M. 
New York, N.Y. 
Elementary Education 
HENDERSON, RITA A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Elementary Education 
HENDRIX, KAREN Y. 
Washington, D.C. 
Elementary Education 
HOPKINS, CHERRYL L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Elementary Education 
HURD, LINDA A. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Education 
JONES, KYM M. 
New Rochelle, N.Y. 
Elementary Education 
McKEE, PAMELA L. 
Trinidad, W.I. 
Student Personnel Admin. 
MOORE, DIANE 
Phila, Pa. 
Elementary Education 
SUBER, MICHELLE G. 
Newark, N.J. 
Elementary Education 
TALLEY, DENISE 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Elementary Education 
WATKIS, DEBORAH JEAN 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Elementary Education 
WILLIAMS, MARGO A. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Elementary Education 
WOODS, MARGARET V. 
Davenport, Florida 
Elementary Education 
WRIGHT, WALTER 
Miami, Florida 
Elementary Education 
Education 193 
Juniors 
QUATTLEBAUM, JULIETTE 
RIVERS, SANDRA 
YATES, KAREN 
Sophomores 
BALTIMORE, DENISE 
LOWE, PAMELA 
POSTLETHWAITE, RUBY 
Freshmen 
FRANCOIS, DOLORES 
194 Education 
195 
Dr. Percy Pierre, Dean, School of 
Engineering 
C o n f r o n t e d by large-scale 
breakdowns in urban systems - mass tran-
sit, air and water quality, sanitation, hous-
ing and health care, the School of 
Engineering is committing its energies and 
resources to lifting the oppression of 
technology from the people of the cities. 
Its objectives are to train students to 
employ engineering technology in skilled 
ways for humane purposes. 
Dr. Pierre, Dean of the School of 
Engineering feels that engineering is quite 
demanding and that it takes not only 
ability, but hard work and perseverance to 
succeed. 
O n his view of Howard's role as a 
Black university, Dean Pierre states that 
Howard University should be first of all a 
university which educates and fosters 
scholarship which is the best in whatever 
fields it is involved in. Having done that it 
should acknowledge its special character 
of being a black university and its special 
mission of serving blacks in this country. 
Without being the first it cannot do the se-
cond. Over the last five years, he says, 
Howard University has made great strides 
towards achieving these goals especially 
true in the school of engineering. 
Dr. Pierre w h o received his doctorate 
from John Hopkins University was a 
researcher with Rand Corporation before 
coming to Howard. 
196 Engineering 
Department Heads 
>/ 
Top Left: Don Coleman, Urban Systems Engineering 
Top Right; Eugene Deloatch, Electrical Engineering 
Above; Irving Jones, Civil Engineering Left; Charles 
Watkins, Mechanical Engineering 
Engineering 197 
Above: The snack bar in the engineering school is a 
favorite refueling center; Middle Left; One of the 
many beauties and brains in the School of Engineer-
ing; Middle Right; Students in the computer program 
concentrate on assignment; Right; Calls to loved 
ones help when the going gets rough. 
198 Engineering 
This year students were invited to participate in the 
Inventional Design Competition for the sculpture to 
be placed on the Chemical Engineering School 
Annex. Sketches were prepared by; I) Geraldine 
McCullough, 2) Elizabeth Cotlette, 3) Frank Hayden, 
4) John Riddle, 
Engineering 199 
Engineering Student Council 
Above; (L-R) Barry Jackson, Treasurer. Kevin Wood, 
Vice President; William J. Neal, President; Alvin So-
journer, Secretary, 
200 Engineering 
Howard Engineers 
Co-op Association 
Clockwise from Left; Lydia Barnwell, Vice President 
Charles Hart; Monte Richards; Timothy Norris 
James Wray; Alvin Sojourner; Pamela Whitehurst 
Jerome Julius; James Talley, President, 
Institute of 
Electrical and 
Electronic 
Engineers 
Front Row; (L-R) Alvin Sojourner, Seci Kevin Wood; 
Standing: William J, Neal; Timothy NorriS; Shelia 
Clark; Richard Johnson, Vice Pres,; Robert Williams, 
Pres, 
Engineering JOI 
Seniors 
202 
ABOKO-COLE, WILLIAM F. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Mechanical Engineering 
BEKELE, JERUSALEM 
Washington, D.C. 
Civil Engineering 
CHAKRABARTY, ANEEK 
West Bengal, India 
Mechanical Engineering 
CHARLES JR., JOHN C. 
New Orleans, La. 
Electrical Engineering 
COREY, QUINCY D. 
New Orleans, La. 
Environmental Engineering 
EZEIGBO, JASPER O. E. 
Enugu, Nigeria 
Mechanical Engineering 
ETUKO, NICHOLAS B. 
Essene-Town, Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
FALADE, OLUFEMI 
Washington, D.C. 
Mechanical Engineering 
FLOWERS, DESMOND L 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Civil Engineering 
FRANK, KENNETH 
Washington, D.C. 
Mechanical Engineering 
GHAFFAR, HOSSEIN 
Landover, Md. 
Civil Engineering 
GOSHU, DANIEL 
Washington, D.C. 
Civil Engineering 
GRAVE, ERIC S. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Civil Engineering 
IVORY, RUTH M. 
Yale, Va. 
Chemical Engineering 
JOHNSON, AMANDA 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Chemical Engineering 
JONES, LARRY 
Washington, D.C. 
Mechanical Engineering 
KEITH, BYRON K. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
MUKHERJEE, UCHCHASH K. 
Chevy Chase, Md. 
Electrical Engineering 
MURRAY, CHARLES 
Washington, D.C. 
Electrical Engineering 
NAKHAI, GHORBAN ALI 
Arlington, Va. 
Civil Engineering 
NEAL, WILLIAM J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Electrical Engineering 
NELSON, BYRON R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Civil Engineering 
NIGAM, RAJAN 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Civil Engineering 
NORRIS, TIMOTHY M. 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
Electrical Engineering 
ODUBA, ADEDOYIN O. 
Lagos State, Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
06UNDELE, KUNLE D. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
PARKER, CHARLES G. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Mechanical Engineering 
RASSON, RAHMATOLLAH 
Washington, D.C. 
Electrical Engineering 
ROBINSON, MICHAEL 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Civil Engineering 
SANDERS, WILLIAM H. 
Raleigh, N.C. 
Electrical Engineering 
SLOAN, DAVID JR. 
Washington, D.C. 
Electrical Engineering 
SNELSON, KAREN R. 
New York, N.Y. 
Chemical Engineering 
SOJOURNER, ALVIN M. 
Denmark, S.C. 
Electrical Engineering 
SOUTHERLAND, DEBRA A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Civil Engineering 
STAMP, ANDRES A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Electrial Engineering 
TRULEAR, MICHAEL G. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Bio-Environmental Engineeri 
WATTS, DENNIS S. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Electrical Engineering 
WILTSHIRE, JAMILLA 
Washington, D.C. 
Electrical Engineering 
SENBET, BILILIGNE W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Mechanical Engineering 
304 Engineering 
Juniors 
ADEKUNLE, SIKIRU 
ABNEY, THERESA 
BRANCHE III, WILLIAM 
BROWN, REGINA 
BURKE, CLYDE 
CARTER, RUSSELL 
FAULCON, DERWOOD 
JOSEPH, LAWRENCE 
MORSE, CHRISTOPHER 
POWELL, MARTIN 
Sophomores 
ACOLATSE, JOACHIM 
ANDERSON, DARYL 
BAGWELL, GAIRY 
CHIMAH, BONIFACE 
CHINNERY, GLENN 
CLERMONT, KAREN 
FLOYD, ROBBIN 
HUMPHREY, THEOTIS 
KONDE, TESFAYE 
McALUSTER, REX M. 
OYAGBOLA, JOHN 
POLK, KEVIN 
VEGA, PETER 
WATSON, WRENNA L 
WHITEHURST, PAMELA 
f'.^^ 
Freshmen 
ASKEW, GREGORY K. 
BAKER, LILLIAN 
BODDIE, SAMUEL 
DAVAGE, STEVEN 
DIXON, MYRON 
GREENLOW, MICHAEL 
GRESHAM, SHARON D. 
HAIGLER, THEODORE 
HALL, CRAIG 
HALL, RONALD 
HEARON, JOE 
HILL, NORNAN 
JACKSON, RICHARD 
JEFFERSON, DAVID G. 
LASSITER, KEITH 
LEMMON, JOYCE 
LIVINGSTON, CHARLENE 
LUCAS, DEBBIE 
MONTAGUE, MICHAEL E. 
PITTMAN, ZANDIA 
PORTER, ROBIN 
RICHARDS, MONTE 
ROBERTS, ROSALYN 
ROLUNS, BENJAMIN 
SANDERS, MARESA 
SCOTT, CRAIG 
SCOTT, RUSSELL 
SHELTON, FAWN 
SMITH, SIDNEY 
STRIPER, BARRY 
STARKS, MAX 
THOMAS, FLOYD P. 
WAULS, RONALD 
^06 Enftneciing 

Dean Vada Butcher 
The College of Fine Arts represents 
the educational force to stimulate the use 
of art forms to express the feelings of peo-
ple. The College makes an attempt to com-
municate through music, drama, and all 
forms of art. The students in the College 
can express themselves through various 
ways - the Howard University Marching 
Band, the Jazz Ensemble, the Howard 
University Choir, and through stage 
productions at Ira Aldridge Theater. The 
art work of students is proudly displayed 
in the Fine Arts Building. 
An adjunct to the College, the Center 
for Ethnic Music is the source of impor-
tant research in the original music of 
black people and ethnic groups around the 
world. 
Department Heads 
Top Left; Wand 1 ; .iwn. Center For Ethnic Music. 
Top Right: J--". Donaldson, Art. Above; Relford 
Patterson, M--ic Right: Theodore Cooper, Drama, 
:09 
All Outstanding Faculty 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
Standing (l-R); Frank Smith, Wadsworth Jarrel, Al 
Smith, Chi Chong, Alee LaV, James Phillips, Jim 
Kane, Ed Love, Lila Asher, Winston Kennedy. Stan-
ding; Lois Pierre-Noer, Jeff Donaldson (Dept, Chair-
man), Ko|o Fosu Baiden. 
.310 Fine Arts 
Fine Arts Student Council 
.".••••;:!;'^i'AHJj-; 
Left lo Right; Cassandra E. Hamilton, Treasurer; Bar-
bara McNeill, Art Representative; Nancy Davis, Vice 
President. (Not in picture - Patti Page, President). 
Students take advantage of unseasonably warm 
weather, and relax in front of Fine Arts Building. 
Fine Arts 2H 
The Brass Medallion 
The year of 1976 was one of firsts for 
the Howard University Players. For the 
first time in the Players' forty-two year 
history a play written and produced by a 
student was presented. The Brass 
Medallion by Ajamu explored the prison 
system in the United States and its dis-
astrous effect on black men who are in-
carcerated under violent, oppressive con-
ditions. The play was well-received by 
both critics and audiences. 
The Brass Medallion won second 
place in the American College Theater 
Festival, marking the first time a Black 
playwright has placed in that competition. 
As a result of this award, the play will be 
presented at the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts this spring. 
Howard University is indeed very 
proud of this talented young playwright. 
Ajamu has a bright future and he is 
wished the best of luck by the Howard 
community. 
Seniors 
BATTLE, DONNA J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Art Education 
BECTON, SHELTON 
Kingston, North Carolina 
Piano 
BLACK, PATRICIA D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Design 
BOSTON, TAQUIENA V. 
Washington, D.C. 
Drama/Directing 
BRANIC, ROBIN M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Art Education 
BURWELL, MURIEL D. 
Montclair, N.J. 
Drama-Acting 
DAVIDSON, WENDELIN A. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Design 
GARY, JUANITA E. 
Cherry Hill, N.J. 
Art Education 
GREGG, CARLTON W. 
Petersburg, Fla. 
Music Education 
HANCOCK, LEE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Drama 
HARROD, JOYCE D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Art Education 
HENDERSON, WANDA L. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Drama 
HUNTER, LANCELOT A. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Graphic Design 
JARMON, CLARENCE F. 
Houston, Texas 
Drama 
LAWRENCE, RUBY A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Music History 
MclVER, SHEILA E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Design 
OSBORNE. NATHANIEL 
East Orange, N.J. 
Dramatic Literature 
PAGE, PATRICIA L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Design 
Fine Arts :i3 
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PERKINS, KATHY A. 
Mobile, Alabama 
Drama (Technical Theatre) 
PRYOR, GILBERT E. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Music Education 
TAYLOR, JAMES H. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Art Education 
TAYLOR, ROBIN V. 
Washington, D.C. 
Art Education 
TURNER, VERNICE T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Art Education 
WALKER, ALTRO F. 
Petersburg, Va. 
Design 
WATSON, STEPHEN G. 
Asheville, N.C. 
Design 
WHITESIDE, WANDA D. 
Waukegan, Illinois 
Theatre 
WILLIAMS, SHARON W. 
Phila., Pa. 
Music Education 
SELESHI, FESSAHA 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Painting 
JACOBS JR., PERICLES 
Washington, D.C. 
Secondary Education 
Juniors 
BRIDGES, ANGELA 
DARDEN, LISA 
FLANDERS, HAROLD 
HAMILTON, CASSANDRA 
HOLTZ, GREGORY 
KING, ERIC 
McPHERSON, JEANNE 
PARKINSON, CAROL 
SCOTT, AL 
Sophomores 
SHELTON, MARVA 
ANDERSON, DAVIDA 
ANDREWS, MELVIN 
MONTGOMERY, MARK 
POWELL, VELVET 
SANFORD, KYLE 
Freshmen 
SPARKS, GREGORY 
TAYLOR, LLEWELLYN 
WILUAMS, AUCE 
CAMPBELL, ROBERT 
GRAY, CHRISTOPHER 
HAMLETT, VERONICA 
JONES, JUDITH 
SCOTT, STEPHAN 
Eine Art! il5 
Kojo and the 
One of the first plays presented by 
the Howard Players in 1976 was Kojo and 
the Leopard. Kojo is a story which ex-
plores the mores, customs, and folkways 
encountered throughout Africa. Grace 
Cooper wrote Kojo so that the Afro-
American could be exposed to some of his 
roots and racial history. She hopes that 
the play will stimulate an interest in the 
rich African heritage which is shared by 
most members of the Howard Com-
munity. The play was directed by Kelsey 
Collie. 
Fine Arts 216 
GRADUATE 
Dr. Edward W. Haw-
thorne, Dean of Graduate 
School 
The Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences at Howard University provides 
graduate students with forty different 
programs of studies from which to 
choose, including doctoral programs in 
seventeen fields. Established as a separate 
unit in 1934, the School encourages 
scholarly pursuits on the part of both the 
students and faculty. 
According to Dean Hawthorne, the 
purpose of Howard's Graduate School is 
to develop the intellectual potential of 
superior individuals who will leave their 
imprint on their chosen fields. "In today's 
highly competitive society," Dean 
Hawthorne noted, "self-preservation and 
group advancement are frequently tied to 
marketable skills." 
Although there are at Howard more 
approved graduate programs leading to 
advanced degrees than at any other 
predominantly black institutions, there is 
room for further expansion since no other 
major American university is committed 
to the training of blacks and minorities. 
The mission of Howard at the graduate 
level, therefore, in the words of Dean 
Hawthorne, "is to continue its tradition of 
service with a priority on creative produc-
tivity and Leadership." 
Asked what he thinks Howard's role 
in society should be, the Dean observed 
that in the past, Howard has had an im-
pact on the nation and the world, but that 
the exigencies of the present and visions 
of the future demand even greater in-
volvement. 
318 Graduate School 
Dr. Leo G. Damas, Director, African 
Studies and Research Program, 
Graduate School 219 
Top: A class of mostly graduate students with ad-
miration as Dr. Maria Brau, Right, discusses 
historical issues; Bottom: Two graduate students of 
engineering with professor Wolsey Semple practice 
on Data Control Machine; Opposite page Bottom: 
Graduate students of Biomedicinal chemistry listen 
to Dr, Kapadia, 
rjtluale Scliool 
Graduate School 2}\ 
Seniors 
2:: 
ADEYEMO, SAMUEL A. 
Ekiti, Nigeria 
Political Science 
BAH, MOHAMED A. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
History 
BARTON, KENNETH E. JR. 
Springfield, III. 
Electrical Engineering 
BOCKAI, SAHR 
Gandorhun N. Kono, West Africa 
Microbiology 
BOOTH, OLGA L. 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Educational Psychology 
BROWN, AYOKA K. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Psychology 
BUSH, MARIETTA C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Student Personnel Administration 
CAMPBELL, HENRY L. 
East Orange, N.J. 
Business Administration 
CARSON, RAYNAIDE 
Washington, D.C. 
Guidance and Counseling 
DAVIS, HOWARD 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Civil Engineering 
DEBRUHL, MELVIN, JR. 
Washington, D.C. 
African Studies 
DESSALEGN, TEDJITOU 
Laurel, Md. 
Guidance and Counseling 
FLORES, AVONNE 
Bronx, N.Y. 
History 
FREEMAN, SEDIA N. 
Monrovia, Liberia 
Business Administration 
GRAHAM, ESME V. 
Guyana, South America 
Educational Psychology 
GREENE, JACQUELINE 
Houston, Texas 
Business Administration 
JONES, EUNICE 
Harrington Sound, Bermuda 
Special Education 
JONES, VIOLA COLLIER 
Washington, D.C. 
Guidance and Counseling 
NELSON, GLENDA C. 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 
Education 
OLIVER, WALTER E., JR. 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
Electrical Engineering 
PATRICK, GWENDOLYN 
Cleurston, Florida 
Public Administration 
PURCHAS-TULLOCH, JEAN A. 
Kingston, Jamaica 
African Studies 
RANDALL, CARL S. 
Alexandria, Va. 
Education 
SIMS, ZARLE K. 
Denver, Colorado 
Africian Studies 
SMILEY, TAMARA M. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
African Studies 
STEWART, ROBERT S. M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Philosophy 
STEWART, TROY J. 
Hazlehurst, Md. 
Analytical Chemistry 
TERRELL, BEVADINE Z. 
S. Plainfield, N.J. 
Sculpture 
THURMAN, FRANCES 
Washington, D.C. 
History 
WARD, EDDIE J. 
Falls Church, Va. 
Business Administration 
WHEELER, WILMA Z. 
Trinidad, West Indies 
Education 
WOOLDRIDGE, EDNA Q. 
Washington, D.C. 
Educational Psychology 
YESUDIAN, DANIEL R. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Economics 
YOUNGBLOOD, MARION JR. 
McGuire A.F.B., N.J. 
Business Administration 
First Year 
LASHLEY, EVELYN 
SULE, SONNI 
Above: Faculty meeting in progress. 
21A Graduate School 

Contrary to popular belief. Human 
Ecology is not synonymous with sewing, 
cooking, and all sorts of domestic ac-
tivities. It involves much more interesting, 
and challenging programs. The School of 
Human Ecology, which was elevated from 
departmental status in 1974, has 
developed a comprehensive curriculum 
which focuses on the impact of social. 
economic, and technological changes on 
human experiences. It is oriented toward 
problem-solving with relation to the inner 
city; toward the access and management 
of resources such as food, clothing, hous-
ing, consumerism, and the evnironment. 
At present the School offers Bachelor 
degrees in seven areas of concentration: 
Community Services, Human Develop-
ment, Human Nutrition, International 
Studies in Human Ecology, Education and 
Family Social Services, Macro-
environmental and Population Studies, 
and Microenvironmental Studies and 
Design. A Master degree is also offered in 
seven different programs. At present a 
Doctor of Philosophy in nutrition is 
offered. Hopefully, doctoral degree 
programs in all areas of specialties will be 
implemented. 
J2i5 Human Ecologv 
Department Heads 
Left: Jean Oyemade, Human Development, Below: 
Dr, Ruth Jefferson, Community Service, Bottom Left: 
Dr, M. Burk. International Studies in Human Ecology, 
Bottom Right: Barbara Nordquist, Microenvironmen-
tal Studies and Design, 
Human Ecology 3^ 7 
Outstanding 
Faculty-
Effie Crockett and 
Lichu Hsu 
The students in the School of Human 
Ecology have selected Mrs. Effie Crockett 
and Dr. Lichu Hsu as the most outstanding 
faculty for the 1975-76 academic year. 
Mrs. Crockett, an expert in the field of 
community service, with a special 
emphasis on consumer education 
oversees the students practicum in com-
munity project. Her goal is to help educate 
the public so that they will not be taken 
advantage of in the open market. She has 
also been able to motivate her students in 
this direction. 
Mrs. Crockett is also involved in 
writing and distributing manuals which 
will help the low income consumers utilize 
their resources to the fullest extent. 
Dr. Lichu Hsu who has been at 
Howard for nearly five years, teaches 
Nutrition and Human Development - a 
course taken by all students in the School 
of Human Ecology. Throughout these 
years. Dr. Hsu has developed a basic 
teaching philosophy: She considers each 
student as an individual whose special 
needs for growth are unique, and tries to 
cater for the needs of each student as a 
person. Dr. Hsu advises her students to 
develop the spirit of self-discipline and 
humility. 
Top Right; Mrs, Effie Crockett, Not Shown; Dr. Lichu. 
tc.^k^S. 
Top; Early Childhood Education majors gain prac-
tical experience in Human Ecology's nursery. Bot-
lom; The School displays designs and materials from 
all over the world. 
Hunian Ecology 229 
Top; Moroccan wedding attire on display in the 
School of Human Ecology. Bottom; Display indicates 
the varied directions undertaken by the School of 
Human Ecology. 
iJO Human Ecology 
O m i c r O n N u - National Honor society of the 
American Home Economics 
Association 
Silting: (L-R) Ms. Patricia Simms, Undergrad. § Pres., 
Mrs. Jewel Terrell, Mrs, E m m a J, Melton, Dr. Barbara 
K, Nordquist, Fac, Advisor, Standing; (L-R) Dr, 
Marianna B. Sewell, Mrs. Josephine Price, Mrs, Gayla 
Gardner, Mrs, Delores Williams, Grad, Stud,; Mrs, 
Agusta Dzumba, Grad, Stud.. Ms. Patricia Harris, 
Grad Stud., Mrs. Effie Crockett, Dr, Ruth B, Jeffer-
son, 
Seniors 
23: 
CHENCELLOR, DORA D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Clothing and Textiles 
CHILDS, DEBORAH A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Early Childhood Education 
COOPER, MICHELLE A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Dietetics 
COVINGTON, BARBARA D. 
Palmetto, Fla. 
Home Economics 
DANIEL, NORMA J. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Early Childhood Education 
GILBERT, LILLIAN R. 
Dover, Delaware 
Dietetics 
GRIGGS, MARGARET H. 
Mobile, Alabama 
Home Economics Education 
HARRIS, RONEE Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Early Childhood Education 
HOLMES, PHYLLIS L. 
Blvd, Heights, Md. 
Early Childhood Education 
HOWARD, MARILYN D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Early Childhood Education 
JOHNSON, BRENDA A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Community Service Education 
JONES, FRANCES A. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 
Early Childhood Education 
LAMPKIN, JANET A. 
Belleville, Md. 
Dietetics 
McCOY, ROCHA L. 
Hammond, Indiana 
Early Childhood Education 
PHILLIPS, BEECHER L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Early Childhood Education 
RAFRA, CHERYL A. 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Community Services 
RODGERS, CHERYL L 
Anniston, Alabama 
Child Development 
RUSS, LINA E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Human Development/Early Child Education 
WORRELL, DEBORAH A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Early Childhood Education 
SIMMS, PATRICIA C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nutrition 
SPRIGGS, VICTORIA D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Human Development 
TEMPLE, CHERYL 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Human Development 
WATSON, ANDREA B. 
Washington, D.C. 
Child Development 
WHITLOCK, LINDA Z. 
Richmond, Va. 
Home Economics Education 
WILLIAMS, KIM 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pre-school Education 
Juniors 
ANDERSON, RHONDA 
BROOKS, YVONNE 
WILDER, BEVERLY 
Sophomores 
BRAWLEY, SABRENA 
NORRIS, VAL 
Freshmen 
BURGESS, TWJUANA 
BURTON, DIETRA 
McWHITE, MARY E. 
MOSS, SYLVIA 
THOMPSON, MARK 
WALKER, GLENDA 
WATERS, DORJOYRE 
\ ^ ^ . ^ 
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Charles T. Duncan, Dean, 
School of Law 
Being one of the first schools to be es-
tablished at Howard University in 1869 the 
School of Law has grown from a school of 
ten students to several hundreds. 
Presently, under Dean Charles Duncan, it 
has developed one of the most outstan-
ding programs of constitutional law in the 
country. 
As a producer of 75 percent of all 
Black lawyers in the United States, the 
school is widening the scope of each of its 
graduates. The objective of the Law School 
is to provide professional education in the 
law and to equip its students with a grasp 
of major social problems within society. 
Therefore, students are aware of the law's 
inherent potential to bring about a reduc-
tion in these problems. They are trained to 
confront within the legal context the con-
tinuing social problems arising from 
poverty, deterioration of urban centers, 
the changing function of the family, and 
the proper allocation of social power 
between the private and public sectors of 
American life. Broad new concepts of Law 
have emerged over the last decade, and 
new approaches have been formulated to 
meet those legal issues. The School of Law 
is meeting the new focus with programs 
designed to give students this new view of 
the law in corporate affairs in civil rights 
and civil liberties. The School has 
developed clinical programs to give 
students first-hand legal experience. 
Finally, the School seeks to impart an un-
derstanding and an appreciation of the 
social values to be achieved by and 
through the law. 
236 Law 
Boyer and Reid - Outstanding 
Spencer H. Boyer 
Professors Spencer H. Boyer and 
Herbert Reid have been selected outstan-
ding faculty by the students of Law School. 
Professor Boyer (above picture) 
joined the staff of Howard Law School in 
1966. He specializes in taxation, tax law 
and contracts. A cofounder of Harvard 
Civil Rights and Civil Liberties Law 
Review, Professor Boyer believes in train-
ing his students to be coiTipetent lawyers. 
"I train iTiy students to be good lawyers, 
not black lawyers, but good lawyers who 
happen to be black." 
A recipient of several outstanding 
awards which include the Student Bar 
Association Award in 1971, Professor 
Boyer is an asset to Howard Law School. 
Herbert O. Reid (Not Shown) 
"Challenge and excellence." This is 
the philosophy of Herbert O. Reid, Charles 
Hamilton Houston Distinguished 
Professor of Law at the Law School. A 
specialist in Constitutional Law, Professor 
Reid joined the Howard Law School staff 
in 1947. His nuinerous awards include the 
Frank D. Reedes Community Award, The 
Martin Luther King Jr. Award and the 
Whitney M. Young Jr. Memorial Award. 
The presiding judge during the Barbara 
Sizemore - D.C. School Board Hearing, 
professor Reid also took part in the in-
vestigations of George Jackson's death 
and the Attica prison conditions. 
Howard hosts national 
BALSA Convention 
Top Left; Charles Duncan, dean of Howard's Law 
School addresses the opening session; Top Right; 
Saad El-Amm, Legal and Business Manager for the 
Nation of Islam, addresses BALSA convention; Lower 
Left: Another distinguished lawyer addresses Black 
law students. Lower Right; National law student's 
leaders at the convention. 
23S Law 
Law students study and socialize 
Law 239 
Student Bar Association 
Front Row; (L-R) Richard Johnson, Rep.; Camilla 
Aings, Vice Pres,; Jenice Golshen. Sec, Back Row; 
Herchelle Reed. 3rd yr. Rep,; Ivory Tucker, Treas,; 
Greg McConnell, Pres,; Mike Harris, Attorney 
General, 
240 Law 
Operation 
Outreach 
Left - Right: Ivory Tucker, Monica Scott, Kimberly Parker, 
Patrick White, 
International Law Society 
Silling: (L-R) Carrmgion Buddoo, Cecelia Onye 
Jenifer Johnson, Larry Newell. Standing; Atuwatse 
Okorodudu, Anthony Roberts, George Jordan Barry 
Le Noir. ' 
Law 341 
Seniors 
342 
AINGS, CAMILLA A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Legislation 
ALBERT, RUSSEL H. 
Washington, D.C. 
Law 
ALEXANDER, WILLIE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Law-tax 
ALLEN, WESLEY C. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Law 
ANDALUZ, RAFAEL F. 
Woodside, N.Y. 
Taxation Law 
ASKEW, EDWARD L. 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Legislative S Administrative Practice 
AQUI, KEITH A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Tax 
BAIRD, DENNIS A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Law 
BARNES, JACQUELYN A. 
Philadelphia, Penn. 
Procedure S Legislation 
BLEDSOE, MONALIE E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Commerical Law 
BROWN, EDWIN A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Law 
BURNS, LEWIS H. 
Washington, D.C. 
Law 
BUSH, CHARLOTTE R. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Law 
COLEMAN, LARRY D. 
Rock Hill, Mo. 
Tax/Property 
CUNNINGHAM, FRANK 
Hillcrest Hts., Md. 
Law 
ELSENHOUT, LINDA T. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Law 
EVANS, WILLIAM C. K. 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
Property Law 
EZEALA, ONYECHEGE L. 
Umuaka Orlu, Nigeria 
Law 
FORD, FREDERICK W. 
Parma, Ohio 
Criminal Law 
FORD, LESLIE E. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 
Law 
GLASS, DERRICK C. 
Southfield, Mich. 
Commercial Law 
GOLSON, JENICE R. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Law 
GOURDINE, ISAAC J. 
Charleston, S.C. 
Law 
GREEN, GEORGIA 
Arlington, Va. 
Law 
HARDIN, ROBERT 
Washington, D.C. 
Tax Law 
HARDING, M O H A M M E D 
Gambia, West Africa 
Law 
HARRIS, MICHAEL A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Procedure and Property 
HAWKINS, KENNETH E. 
Bridgeton, N.J. 
Corporate Law 
HOLMES, JAMES L. 
Lignum, Va. 
Law 
HOWE, KATHERINE 
Buchannan, Va. 
Law 
JAMES, LYNNETTE E. 
Queens, N.Y. 
Legislation 
JOHNSON, RAYMOND, JR. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Tax Entertainment 
JONES, GWENDOLYN A. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Criminal Law 
JORDAN, GEORGE A. 
Edenton, N.C. 
Law 
LAKE, REGIS V. 
Washington, D.C. 
Tax Law 
LEWIS, JOSEPH C. JR. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Law 
Law 243 
LIFERIEDGE, LYDIA C. 
Summerville, S.C. 
Property Law 
MARTIN, WILLIAM T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Law 
MILES, JAMES B. 
Washington, D.C. 
Property Law 
MILLER, CORA L. 
Columbia, S.C. 
Law 
MINNIS, FREDERICK G. JR. 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Procedure Law 
NICHOLAS, LAUCKLAND 
New York City, N.Y. 
Law 
OBIOHA, NNENNA A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Commercial Law 
ONYEWU, CECILIA C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Commercial Law 
PEARSON, RICKIE L. 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Tax Law 
PERRY, ELIZABETH 
Hillside, N.J. 
Procedure Law 
PERSHAY, LARRY 
Sasinaw, Mich. 
Tax Law 
RICHARDSON, DONNA R. 
Landover, Md. 
Law 
ROBERTS, ANTHONY 
Morrisville, Pa. 
Law 
ROGERS, JAMES P. 
Columbia, S.C. 
Law 
ROGERS, SHERMAN W. 
Huntsville, Alabama 
Tax Law 
ROMAN, ANTHONY 
Bronx, N.Y. 
Criminal Law 
SHARP, CATHERINE G. 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
Criminal Justice 
SILVEY, DONALD 
Washington, D.C. 
Law 
WOODS, ALTON 
Seat Pleasant, Md. 
Property Law 
YOUNG, WILLIAM R. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 
Tax Law 
SPRATT, RONALD L. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Law 
THOMAS, KENNETH L. 
Rosedale, Miss. 
Law 
TUSAN, CHARLENE C. 
Kenner, La. 
Law 
WASHINGTON, GLORIA "PEPPER" J. 
Suitland, Md. 
Law 
WELLS, VERYL J. 
Lynchburg, S.C. 
Law 
WILSON, EDITH 
College Park, Md. 
Legislation 
Law 245 
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Top: Howard Law School campus. Left; Students rap on campus. 
Above: Law School Library. 
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247 
Right: Dean Robert Owens, Bottom Left; Associate 
Dean Clifton Jones, Botlom Right; Associate Dean 
Clarence Lee. 
Facing a job market that relies heavily 
on technological expertise and practical 
skills, the Liberal Arts student is somewhat 
of a present-day a n a c h r o n i s m . 
Heretofore, the major purpose of the 
Liberal Arts division has been to prepare 
its students for graduate and professional 
schools. Consequently, the Liberal Arts 
graduate has had a hard time finding 
employment in fields other than teaching. 
Under the direction of Dean Robert 
Owens, the College of Liberal Arts is 
attempting to alleviate this problem by 
reorganizing the basic impetus of its 
curriculum. The reorganization program 
would provide students with new 
educational and practical experiences 
along the following lines: broader subject 
areas with less emphasis on majors, in-
creased reliance on independent and self-
paced study, advanced placement 
programs, the development of off-campus 
experience centers, and an intensification 
of the black presence in the Arts and 
Sciences. 
248 Liberal Arts 
Department Heads 
Top Left: Dr. Harvey Banks, Astronomy, 
Top Right: Dr. Joseph B, Morris, Chemistry, 
Left; Dr, Russell Adams, Afro-American Studies, 
Above; Dr. Ransford Palmer, Economics, 
Liberal Arti 249 
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Top Left: Dr, James Donaldson, Mathematics, 
Top Right: Dr, David Korn, German/Russian, 
Right; Dr, Charles Nilon, English, 
Above; Dr, David Schartzman, Geology/Geography, 
350 Liberal A m 
Top Left: Dr. Joseph Harris, History, 
Top Right: Dr, Frank Snowden, Classics, 
Left; MISS Vernice Howard, Educational Advisory 
Center, 
Above: Dr, Mane C, Taylor, Botany, 
..-) •^,-
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Right: Dr. Winston Anderson, Zoology, 
Center Right. Dr, Herman Tyrance, Physical Educa-
tion, 
Below; Dr, Ducarmel Docage, Social Sciences, 
Bottom; Dr, Joyce Cook, Honors Program 
252 Liberal A m 
^. ^' A . 
Top Left: Dr, Arthur Thorpe, Physics-Astronomy. 
Top Right: Colonel Samuel Stroman, Military Science. 
(Army). 
Bottom Left; Miriam Willis, Romance Languages, 
Bottom Right; Dr, Winston McAllister, Philosophy, 
Liberal Arti 253 
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Top Left; Dr, Albert Roberts, Psychology, (Acting) 
Top Right: Dr, Doris Adier, Humanities, 
Left: Major Anthony Brown, Military Science, 
Above; Dr, Charles Harris, Political Science, 
254 Liberal A m 
Top Left; Clinton Jones, Director of Institute for Ur-
ban Affairs and Research; Above; Anita W. Hackney, 
Director, University Without Walls; Left; Dr. Joseph 
Harris (Chairman) History Department conferring 
with Dr. Rroadus N. Butler, Director, Office of 
Leadership in Higher Education, American Council 
on Education during an occasion marking U.S, 
Bicentennial. 
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Outstanding 
Faculty 
/ 
W^ ^! 
! 
."-. 
: jf ' ^g^ 
Above: Dr, Ralph Gomes, Professor of Sociology, 
Right; Dr, Theodore Brenner, Professor of Botany. 
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Army ROTC 
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Liberal Arts Student Council 
Left lo Right; Vanessa Kidd (Secretary), Luther 
Brown (President), Edward Hailes, Jr. (Vice-
President), 
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Chancellor Williams Historical Society 
Standing Left lo Right; Haile Yamani, Mark Brinson, 
William McNeil, Gary Williams, Leroy Davis, Sitting: 
Anita Caldwell, (Unidentified), Robert Utsey. 
The Economics Club 
§ f ^  
Silling Left lo Right: Audrey Jones, Diane Smith, Mic-
ci A. Jones (Vice-President), Malvina Williams 
(Public Relations), Denise Y. W o o d (Secretary), 
Theresa Johnson, Standing; Dr, William Barbee 
(Coordinator), Neal Perry (President), Peter Durall, 
Gerald L. Thomas, Everton Harrison, Paul A, Reckord 
(Treasurer), Roy E. Francis, Dr, Akpan (Advisor), 
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Urban Recreation Majors Club 
First row (L-R); Wendell Jones, Talbert Milton, 
Maurice Cody, Harry Banks, Avdyth Bravo, James 
Dickerson. Second row; Johnny Wade, Michale LyIes, 
Sheila Murchinson, Marsha Saffron, Sonja Parson, 
Birdie Edwards. 
Alpha Kappa Delta Society 
Left Right; Walda Fishman, Lawrence Cooper, Ravon-
da Williams, John Mendenhall, Karlene O'Meally, 
Dama Stephensen, Dinitri McGee (Pres,), Donna 
Wilson, Errol Arthyr, 
Liberal Arts Honors Program 
I) Dr. Joyce Cook, 2) Joe Webster, i) Debi Jones, 4) 
Catherine Showell, 5) Faye Green, 6) Curtis Barnes, 
7) Bonni Keys, 8) Arlene Knighton, 9) Cathy Bell, 10) 
Francine Washington, II) Gloria J. Gibson, \2) Reggie 
Wallen, \i) Andrea Shelton, 
Sociology and 
Anthropology 
Club 
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Psi Chi 
Back Row (L-R); Faye Greene, Maria Howard, Brenda 
Kinsler, Karen Coffey, Marsha Guilford, Odessa 
Miller; Front Row; Stephanie Smith, Jaizelle Dennis, 
John Looper. 
The German Society 
Above: 1,-Alphonso Frost Jr,, 2,-Claudia Frank-
Martland, 3-Denise Williams, 4,-Adrienne G, Desch 
(Advisor), S.-Abonesh Takele, 6.-Cheryl Brown, 7.-
Cynthia Price, S.-lngebarg Schlerer, 9,-Ulrike 
Gilmore, 10,-Christopher Oduwole, ll.-Alemayeku 
Mekuria, 12,-Rodney Romain, I3.-Alva Young, 14.-
Borkai Sirleaf, 15.-Ferdinand Udoye, l6.Shams-u-din, 
17-Ailue Gunter, 18.-Aden Hachmann, I9.-Yemisi 
Lofinmakin, 20.-Norman Francis. 
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Seniors 
ADAMS, BRENDA M. 
Alexandria, Va. 
Sociology 
ADAMSON, NELSON 
Kingstnee, S.C. 
Zoology 
ADEKOYA, RAPHAEL O. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Zoology 
ADEPOJU, RASHIDI A. 
Ado-Ekiti, Nigeria 
Political Science 
ADESOKAN, SUARA 
Ibadan, Nigeria 
Zoology 
AGARD, JOHN T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
AHAGHOTU, EMEKA L. 
Hyattsville, Md, 
Clieniistry 
AKINDUTIRE, ISAAC O. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Political Science 
AKINSETE, STELLA O. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Sociology 
AKINYELE, SAMUEL A. 
Ikeji-ljesha, Nigeria 
Economics 
ALFRED, AZEB 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
ALLEN JR., H A Y W O O D A. 
Durham, N.C. 
Zoology 
ALLEN, JAMES E. 
Newark, N.J. 
Zoology 
ALLEN, ROSANNE S. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 
Physical Education 
ALLEYNE, PHILICIA 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
ARMES, JOANN L 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
ARMORER, MICHAEL S. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Zoology 
ASERE. ISRAEL 
Arlington, Va. 
Microbiology 
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ASKEW, VERBENA 
Hampton, Va. 
Political Science 
ATITSOGBUJ, ALARIC S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Chemistry 
AUGBON, VALENCIA 
Houston, Texas 
Zoology 
BAH, KADIJATU 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Zoology 
BELL, CHARLES R. 
Lakeland, Florida 
Zoology 
BAILEY, THERESE 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
BAKER, STAHL G. 
Oberlin, Ohio 
Afro-American Studies 
BAXTER, SANDRA L. 
Baltimore, Md. 
English 
BESS, LINDA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Anthropology 
BILLINGSLEA, FRANKIE 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
BIMBO, PHYLUS J. 
District Hgts., Md. 
Physical Education 
BODDIE, GERALDINE 
Washington, D.C. 
English 
BOWINS III, JOSEPH F. 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
BOYD, STEVEN 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
BRABHAM, JANET ARLENE 
Yeadon, Pa. 
Political Science 
BRADFORD, J. BRAD 
Shreveport, La. 
Psychology 
BRAXTON, WILLIAM M. 
Sewickely, Penn. 
History 
BRINSON, MARK 
Miami, Florida 
History 
BROOKS, KAREN L. 
Hillcrest Hgts, Md. 
Spanish 
BROOKS, MICHAEL 
Camp Springs, Md. 
Physical Education 
BROWN, FREDERICA G. 
Flushing, N.Y. 
Psychology 
BURDEN, JERRY J. 
New Orleans, La. 
Political Science 
BURTON, MARILYN S. 
Scotch Plains, N.J. 
Chemistry 
BUTLER, MARJORIE L 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
CANNON, BEVERLY A. 
Gary, Indiana 
Zoology 
CARLSON, MARILYN E. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Economics 
CARSON, DIANNE A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Math/Philosophy 
CATER, ROZANN C. 
Washington, D.C. 
English 
CHARLEY, RODNEY E. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Political Science 
CHESLEY, BRENDA T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
CHILDS, RICHARD B. 
Washington, D.C. 
Economics 
CLARKE, FRANCES, L. 
White Plains, N.Y. 
Sociology 
CLINE-SMYTHE, WALLACE 
COATES, JAMES E. 
Florence, S.C. 
Political Science 
COFFEY, KAREN D. 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Psychology 
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COOK, STEPHANIE J. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Chemistry 
COOKE, ANNE E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
COOKE, VANCE P. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
COOPER, LAWRENCE 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 
Sociology 
CORLEY, ANGELA R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
CRAWFORD, HARRY S. 
Richmond, Va. 
Zoology 
CROMWELL, ROSALIND E. 
Washington, D.C. 
French 
CROXTON, RONALD 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sociology 
CUNNINGHAM, MARY ANNE 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
CURETON, VONDA J. 
Charlotte, N.C. 
Political Science 
CURTIS, V. MICHELLE 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
DAVIS, CAROLE, E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
DAVIS, ESTELLE R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
DAVIS, MICHAEL 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Political Science 
DAVIS, ROBERT A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
DAVIS, ZOE A. 
Rome, New York 
English 
DENCH, PAMELA S. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Zoology 
DENNIS, JAIZELLE J. 
Flossmoor, III. 
Psychology 
DICKERSON, JAMES L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Physical Education 
DICKSON, KAREN J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
DINES, CHERYL T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
DIXON, CLARENCE K. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Political Science 
DIXON, ORLANDO 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Political Science 
DIXON, SUZANNE P. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
DOXY, GREGORY R. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Zoology 
DURHAM, BEVERLY B. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
English 
EATON, KIM 
South Ozone Park, N.Y. 
Political Science 
EDWARDS, BIRDIE A. 
Rocky Mount, Va. 
Physical Education 
EFFIONG, GLORIA B. 
Washington, D.C. 
English 
EGBUNA, NKEM C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Microbiology 
EGUNJOBI, SAMUEL M. 
West Nigeria 
Economics 
EKPA, OKON D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Chemistry 
EKPO, AKPAN H. 
Apapa, Nigeria 
Economics 
ELECHI, GLORIA N. 
Cheverly, Md. 
Zoology 
EMMONS, KEITH A. 
Chicago, III. 
Zoology 
ERWIN, CHERYL A. 
Phila. Pa. 
Psychology 
ERWIN, RONALD A. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Psychology 
FAAL, ALHAGI Y. 
Banjul The Gambia, West Africa 
Economics 
FAGBUYI, MICHAEL B. 
ODunlami St. Lagos, Nigeria 
Microbiology 
FAX, DAVID 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
FERGUSON, K. EARL 
Martinsville, Va. 
Zoology 
FITZGERALD, MARGO P. 
East Orange, N.J. 
English 
FLEMING, VERONICA C. 
Glen Rock, N.J. 
Political Science 
FREEMAN, PATRICIA A. 
Waco, Texas 
Psychology 
FULLER, NORVELL R. 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Zoology 
GAFFNEY, LAWRENCE J. 
St. Albans, N.Y. 
Political Science 
GAMBLE, JULIUS 
Greenville, S.C. 
Urban Recreation 
GARNER, KATHLEEN 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
GIBSON, WANDA 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
GIDDENS, VERNON L. 
Painter, Va. 
Zoology 
GILL, BILUE 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
GILLESPIE, MICHAEL 
Wheelins, W. Va. 
Political Science 
GORDON, ADRIANNE 
Morristown, N.J. 
Zoology 
GOULDSON, ETHELLE A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
GREEN, EULALIA F. 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
GREEN, JOSEPH H. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
GREENE, BEVERLY 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
GRIFFIN, TERRENCE E. 
Miami, Fla. 
Political Science 
GROOM, ADOLPHUS L. JR. 
Washington, D.C. 
English/Sociology 
GUNTER, MARGARET P. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Zoology 
HACHMAN, CHARLES A. 
Washington, D.C. 
German 
HAILES, EDWARD A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
HALL, WILLIAM JR. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Political Science 
HARPER, NINA J. 
Springfield, Ohio 
Psychology 
HARRIS, CHARLOTTE N. 
Phila., Pa. 
Psychology 
HARRIS, DEBORAH M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
HARRISON, LAUREN D. 
East Orange, N.J. 
Zoology 
HARROD, GREGORY P. 
Washington, D.C. 
Physical Education 
HART, TYRONE G. 
Willingboro, N.J. 
Political Science 
HARVEY, RUTH D. 
Flint, Mich, 
Political Science 
HEADLEY. BEVERLEY E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
HENDRICKS, W A N D A 
Anniston, AL 
Political Science 
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HENRY, JUDITH C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Microbiology 
HILL, CONSTANCE A. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Economics 
HINKSON, ANTHONY 
Washington, D.C. 
Economics 
HINES, CHRISTOPHER 
Staten Island, N.Y. 
Zoology 
HOLLINGSWORTH, MICHAEL D. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Political Science 
HOLMES, SHARON L 
Ft. Riley, Kansas 
Zoology 
HOPE, AMMIE D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Mathematics 
HOWARD, MARLA B. 
Somerset, N.J. 
Psychology 
HUDSON, EUGENIA M. 
El Paso, Texas 
Chemistry 
HUFF, KAREN M. 
Dover, N.J. 
Spanish 
HUFF, SHARON 
Dover, N.J. 
Spanish 
HUNPONU-WUSU, PATIENCE 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Zoology 
HUNTER, ANTOINETTE C. 
Auburndale, Maine 
Zoology 
HUNTER, PAMELA A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
HUTCHERSON, SHEILA 
Marlow Heights, Md. 
Political Science 
INYANG, ARIT E. 
Washington, D.C. 
English 
JACKSON, MARGO E. 
Shreveport, La. 
Philosophy 
JACKSON, NAHAMAH O. 
Camden, N.J. 
Psychology 
JACKSON, SHARON 
Trenton, N.J. 
Political Science 
JAMES, DARIEL 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Biology 
JAMES, DARRYL 
Spring Valley, N.Y. 
Political Science 
JAMES, DOLORES B. 
Columbia, Md. 
Economics 
JEFFERSON, MICHAEL K. 
Washington, D.C. 
Biology 
JOHN, BAIMBA 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Chemistry 
JOHNSON, GWENDOLYN M. 
Flint, Mich. 
Psychology 
JOHNSON, LaFAYETTE O. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Political Science 
JONES, AUDREY E. 
Arlington, Va. 
Economics 
JONES, DEBRA F. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Psychology 
JONES, GLENDA D. 
Richmond, Va. 
Political Science 
JONES, SHERYLE R. 
Gainesville, Fla. 
English 
JONES, STEPHEN R. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Zoology 
JOSEPH, VENDORA J. 
St. John's, Antigua 
Sociology/Zoology 
JOUBERT, CASSANDRA L 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
KEYS, BONNIE R. 
Washington, D.C. 
English 
KIDD, ANDREA V. 
Sylacauga, Ala. 
Zoology 
KING, SHIRLEY R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Afro-American Studies 
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KINSLER, BRENDA K. 
Fort Dix, N.J. 
Psychology 
KNOX, LESLEY D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Microbiology 
KORTO, FELIX K. 
Accra, Ghana 
Chemistry 
LAMBERT, ROBERT J. 
Richmond, Va. 
Physical Education 
LANGHORNE, BRENDA L. 
Cumberland, Va. 
Mathematics 
LAPEYROLERIE, MICHELE 
Montclair, N.J. 
Zoology 
LAWSON, CHARLES 
LEAK, SHARON C. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Psychology 
LINDSAY, CHERRY N. 
Upper Marlboro, Md. 
Sociology 
LINDSEY, DEBRA A. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Economics 
LIVINGSTON, DONNA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
LLOYD, KAREN H. 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
Political Science 
LOGAN, GLENN D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
LOOKLOY, KEITH A. 
Trinidad 
Sociology 
LYN-COOK, LASCELLES 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Zoology 
MAJETT, NICHOLAS 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
MANN, LAURA C. 
Columbia, Md. 
Philosophy 
MARSHALL, DAMON C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Physical Education 
MASSIF, MARCELLA S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
MAY, ANDRE R. 
E. St. Louis, III. 
Zoology 
MAY, REGINALD 
Washington, D.C. 
Recreation 
MAYO, LOUISE E. 
Chicago, III. 
Psychology 
McCLAIN, DOLLYE V. 
Louisville, ky. 
History 
McLEOD, SHERRA B. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Sociology 
McCLOUD, ELAINE R. 
Miami, Fla. 
Political Science 
McDANIEL, VALERIE A. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Political Science 
McFADDEN, EDWARD 
Klyn, N.Y. 
English 
McGHEE. DINITRI G. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
McKENZIE, DENISE 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Zoology 
McNAIR, LOREEN 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
McNAIR, ORA L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
MEDARD, FRANTZ 
Port au Prince, Haiti 
Zoology 
MENDENHALL, JOHN C. 
Greenville, S.C. 
Philosophy 
MIDDLETON, ETTRA M. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Microbiology 
MILLER, N O R M A H. 
Kingston, Jamaica W.I. 
Political Science 
MARTIN, ADEMAR M. 
Ocala, Fla, 
Political Science 
MITCHELL, SHIRLEY A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
MONROE, DORCAS B. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
MOON, WARREN H. 
Phila., Pa. 
Psychology 
MOSLEY, BRENDA 
Dayton, Ohio 
Sociology 
MURCHISON, SHEILA J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Physical Education 
MURPHY, BARBARA J. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
English 
MYERS, FAUSTINE 
Washington, D.C. 
English 
NDIAYE, OUSMANEM 
Washington, D.C. 
Literature 
NICOLLS, ARTHUR A. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Chemistry 
NNADILI, ANTHONY O. 
Orlu, Nigeria 
Political Science 
ONYEWU, EGIMOGU T. 
East Central State, Nigeria 
Zoology 
OSAGHAE, FELIX E. 
Benin City, Nigeria 
Political Science 
OSIGBESAN, BABATUNDE F. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Geology 
OXNER, RAYMOND 
Newark, N.J. 
Physical Education 
PALMER, DON MICHAEL F. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 
Sociology 
PARSON, SONJA L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Physical Education 
PATRICK, PAMELA L. 
Loris, S.C. 
Political Science 
PATTERSON, VEDA M. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Political Science 
PAUL, FRANCIS S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
PEART, PETER A. 
Brooklyn, N.Y, 
Zoology 
PEREUON, IRENAEUS 
Hubertstown, Trinidad, W.I. 
Zoology 
PETERSON, EUGENE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Zoology 
PETTIFORD, LINDA I. 
Newark, N.J. 
Political Science 
POTTS, CHARLES E. 
Spring Valley, N.Y, 
Zoology/Psychology 
QUANDER, BRUCE S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
RAWLS, LEROY 
Norfolk, Va. 
Political Science 
REED, ETHEL V. 
Washington, D.C. 
English 
REEDER. SHIRLEY R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
RONE, CASSANDRA 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
SAMUEL KENNETH A. 
Grenada, West Indies 
Microbiology 
RUSSELL, LENORA F. 
Arlington, Va. 
Psychology/Sociology 
RUSTIN, CHERYL A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Economics 
SAUNDERS, JANNELL A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
SAUNDERS, ROBERT W. 
Tampa, Fla, 
Political Science 
SAUNDERS, VINCENT E. I 
Chicago, III. 
Afro-American Studies 
SCOTT, ELFRIDA A. 
Bayshore, N.Y. 
Psychology 
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SCOTT, ROBIN V. 
Phila., Pa. 
Zoology 
SCOTT, THERESA E. 
Ft. Riley, Kansas 
Mathematics 
SESAY, SHEKU, S. 
Sierra Leone, West Africa 
Economics 
SETTLE, JR. STANLEY E. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Political Science 
SHELTON, ANDREA J. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Anthropology 
SHOWELL, CATHERINE E. 
Washington D.C. 
Sociology 
SHOYOYE, MARTIN A. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Economics 
SIMREL, DARRYL E. 
High Point, N.C. 
Psychology 
SINGFIELD, LAVATRYCE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Spanish 
SINGLETON, DAVID E. 
Washington D.C. 
Economics 
SKILLERN, BRENDA J. 
Alliance, Ohio 
Zoology 
SKINNER, JOHN A. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Physics 
SLAUGHTER, EDWIN 
Washington D.C. 
Zoology 
SMITH, JACQUEUNE R. 
East Orange, N.J. 
Psychology 
SMITH, LEE R. 
Washington D.C. 
Physics 
SMITH, LINDA J. 
Washington D.C. 
Urban Recreation 
SMITH, STAPHENIE B. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Psychology 
SPEIGHT, BARBARA L 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
SPENCE, D A W N 
Middletown, N.Y. 
Psychology 
SPENCER, KAREN A. 
Phila., Pa. 
Zoology 
STANBACK, LARRY E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Mathematics 
STATON, RICHARD C. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Zoology 
STRINGFIELD, LAVERNE Y. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Psychology 
STUBBS, MARVIN A. 
Gloucester, Virginia 
Chemistry 
TABRON, MICHAEL V. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Chemistry 
TAYLOR, BRENNEN 
Norwalk, Conn. 
English 
TAYLOR, ESTHER V. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
TAYLOR, ROCHELLE V. 
Washington, D.C. 
Mathematics 
TAYLOR. SYLVIA C. 
Media, Pa. 
Political Science 
TAYLOR, WEALTHY A. 
Wheaton, Md. 
Sociology 
THOMAS, BERTRAND S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Political Science 
THOMAS, GERALD L. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Economics 
THOMPSON, KENNICKSON 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Sociology 
THORNTON, BRUCE L. 
Phila,, Pa. 
Political Science 
TOLLETT. KAREN A. 
Muskogee, Okla. 
Zoology 
TOLLIVER, PAMELA J. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Political Science 
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TUBMAN, BESSIE E. 
Monrovia, Liberia 
Zoology 
TUCK, JACQUELINE R. 
Teaneck, N.J. 
Psychology 
TUCK, KATHY D. 
Lumberton, N.C. 
Zoology 
TURNER, MICHAEL B. 
Bel Air, Md. 
Political Science 
TYNES, LONZER, K. 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Economics 
UMEH, ONUORAH I. 
Nigeria 
Zoology 
VANDUNK. DIANE 
Mahwah, N.J. 
Zoology 
VINCENT, EMMANUEL Q. 
Cheverly, Md. 
Psychology 
WALKER, JOAN C. 
Compton, Calif. 
Political Science 
WARE, JANICE 
Washington, D.C. 
Biology 
WARFIELD, DIANE A. 
Phila., Pa. 
Political Science 
WASHINGTON, DENISE YVETTE 
Dayton, Ohio 
Political Science 
WASHINGTON, EVELYN D. 
Charleston, S.C. 
Zoology 
WATKINS, JUDY L. 
East Orange, N.J. 
Zoology 
WEATHERS, DEBBIE 
Chicago, III. 
Zoology 
WEBSTER, JOE L. 
Madison, N.C. 
Political Science 
WELCH, FRANCIS A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
WHITE, JOAN M. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Zoology 
WHITE, NENA N. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Zoology 
WHITFIELD, ROBERT A. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Sociology 
WHITNEY, FLENDA 
Vazoo City, Miss. 
English 
WHYTE, DARICE R. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Political Science 
WILKERSON, ZELDA R. 
HoneaPath, S.C. 
Sociology 
WILKINSON, CAROL C. 
New York City, N.Y. 
English 
WILKINSON, STEPHANIE R. 
Chicago, III. 
Zoology 
WILLIAMS, ALVIN 
Detroit, Mich. 
Zoology 
WILLIAMS, BARBARA I. 
District Hgts., Md. 
Philosophy 
WILLIAMS, CHARLOTTE M. 
Boone Mill, Va. 
Spanish 
WILLIAMS, CHERYL 
Newark, N.J. 
History 
WILLIAMS, FRANCES O. 
Washington D.C. 
Psychology 
WILLIAMS, GARY A. 
Metuchen, N.J. 
History 
WILLIAMS, JACQUELINE 
Washington, D.C. 
Economics 
WILLIAMS, MICHELE O. 
Bloomfield, N.J. 
Psychology 
WILLIAMS, ROVONDA E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Sociology 
WILLIAMS, SAUNDRA E. 
Miami, Florida 
Psychology 
WILLIAMS, SHELIA Y. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
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WILLIAMS, SIMEON 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
WILLIAMS, VICTORIA 
Detroit, Mich. 
Psychology/Philosophy 
WILSON, DEBORAH A. 
Bishopville, S.C. 
Political Science 
WILSON, DONNA M. 
Landover, Md. 
Sociology 
WILSON, CLARENCE B. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Zoology 
WOOD, DENISE Y. 
Washington, D.C. 
Economics 
YATES JR., FRANCIS R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Zoology 
YERBY, CLEARICE 
Lancaster, Virginia 
Physical Education 
YOUNG JR., CLARENCE W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Anthropology 
YOUNG, DEBRA A. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Psychology 
A Typical Student Day 
Left; A student checks on the answers to a previous 
examination. Below; The University Cafeteria—a 
place to "rap" and eat. Bottom; Students wait for the 
university bus. 
« 1 
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Juniors 
AKINADE, KOLAWOLE 
ALLEN, GERALDINE 
ARMOO, STEPHEN 
ATTA-SAFOH, ALEX 
BARNES, AVONDA 
BEEKS, EARL C. 
BENNETT, REAMOUS 
BOBIAN, NATHAN 
BRYANT, SHAWNE R. 
COOK, LOUISE 
COLLIER, JOANN 
COVAY, WENDY 
CROWNER, JANIE 
DANIELS, JEAN 
DELANEY, DUANE 
ELLIS, CHERRIDA 
FALADE, JACKSON 
FITZGERALD, LAWRENCE 
FLEMING, GWENDOLYN 
FLEURANGES, PATRICE 
FRANCOIS-EUGENE, LAURA 
FREEMAN, KENNETH 
GIBBS, DEXTER 
GIBSON, GLORIA 
GORE, TOMIKO A. 
GREEN, CHANNON 
HARRIS, MICHAEL 
HAYNES, RANDOLPH 
HOBBS. B. YVONNE 
HODGE, GLENN 
HOLLEY, LEON 
HUNT, JAMES 
JERNIGAN, DORSELLA 
JOHNSON, TWYLA 
KIDD, GAIL 
LAWSON, APRILEONA 
HEMSLEY, MARIO 
MASON, EDDIE III 
McPAYTEN, RICHARD 
McREYNOLDS, CARLA 
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MITCHELL, J'VON 
MIZELL, CHERYL 
NIGAM, HITESH 
OLIVER, MICHELE M. 
POTTINGER, DERRICK 
RIVERS, JENIFER 
ROGERS, LOUIS J. 
SCOTT, JONATHAN 
SCOTT, OBYRIETTA 
SHEPPARD, GAY 
SINGLETON, ALFREDA 
SPEARS, DEBRA 
TABORN, REGINALD 
THOMPKINS, BETTY 
THURMAN, AUDREY 
TUDY, MERCEDES 
TURNER, MICHAEL C, 
WELCHER, EDWARD 
WHITE, MARILYN 
WILLIAMS, KAREN 
WILSON, EDWARD 
WILSON, CHERYL 
WILSON, JOY 
YOUNG, WAYNE 
Sophomores 
ADENEKAN, ADEREMI 
AJAYI, ADEDOKUN A. 
AKEREDOLU-ALE, ABIMBOLA 
ALLEN, ALOUSIUS G. 
ALEXANDER, MICHAEL 
ANDERSON, ROSANNE 
AZINGE, NICHOLAS 
BARKLEY, JACQUELINE 
BARNWELL, LYDIA 
BELL, CORNELIA 
DOUGLAS, JODE 
EDWARDS, JAN MARIE 
FARRAR, DEBRA 
FEEDER, VYVIAN 
FLEMING, LORRAINE N. 
FRANCIS, ROBYN 
FUQUAY, LAWANA 
GIBSON, ALEXANDER JR. 
GUDGER, DONNA 
HALL, BONITA 
HARRINGTON, JAMES 
HARRIS, JEAN 
HARRIS, REUVEN 
HATCHETT, DEBORAH 
HILLERY, ALEXANDER 
HOLT JR., JESSE 
JACKSON, RAYMOND P. 
JACKSON, SELMA 
JENKINS, LARRY 
JOHNSON, SETERIA G. 
JOHNSON, TOWANA G. 
JONES, GUINETTE 
JONES, VEDIA 
JOYNER, SABRINA 
KNIGHT, JOHN 
LEE, VICTORIA 
LEWIS, CHARLES 
LEWIS, USA 
LITTLEJOHN N, HORACE 
LOVE, ANGELA 
LYLES, JOCELYN 
MADISON, BERNARD 
MARSHALL JR., JACOB 
MARTIN, JOSEPH 
MAY, BRENTELLA 
McALUSTER III, AMAZAIR 
McGHEE, FRANCES 
MCMILLAN, NAZZERA 
MICHAEL, ROBIN 
MILLER, LYNNE 
MOSS, MELODY 
MYERS, ERIC 
NETTLES, MICHAEL 
ODUNUSI, FEMI 
OLIVER, KAYE 
PAGE, O. D. 
PERRYMAN, AUSTIN K. 
PERRYMAN, GEORGE L 
PINSON, TRACEY 
PRICE, STEVEN 
RICHARDSON, SANDRA 
ROBERTSON, ALVIN 
SAMUEL, DAVID 
SAUNDERS, KEITH 
Liberal An$ 2S 
SETTLES, BEVERLYN 
STEARNS, CAMILLE L. 
THOMPSON, SURETTE 
THREATS, DEBORAH 
TUZO, DEBORAH A. 
WALKER, KIM 
WALLEN, REGINALD 
WASHINGTON, JAMES 
WELCHER, MICHAEL 
WENTZ, KAREN 
WHITE, WILLIAM 
WILLIAMS, LYNN 
WILUAMSON, DERRICK 
WILLINGHAM, JEROME 
WILSON, DAVID 
WOOLARD, CAMILLA 
WRIGHT, SECUNDA 
YORK, SILAS 
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Freshman 
ADAMS, WAYNE 
ANCRUM, SHIRLEY 
BAKER, GAIL 
BATTLE, KEWANA 
BATES, VANESSA 
BELL, DONNA 
BERRY, JANICE 
BLACK, ANTONEE 
BOBO, VALDA 
BONDURANT, AUSON 
BANKS, LAURA 
BRADSHAW, CHRISTINE 
BROOKS, DONNA 
BROOKS, VICTOR 
BUTLER, JILLIAN L 
CANNON, YOLANDA J. 
CARRINGTON, WILUAM 
CHILLOUS, SANDRA E. 
CASSAGNOL, ANTONIO 
COSSEY, TRINITA 
COSTNER, CHIQUITTA 
COVINGTON, DONALD 
CRAWFORD, FRANKLIN 
CUTHRELL, CLAUDETTE 
DARDEN, PAMELA M. 
DASH, SARANDX 
DAVIS, AUCIA 
DAVIS, TRACENE 
DAVISON, ROBERT 
DAWSON, MICHAEL 
DEMBY, MICHELE 
DeVEAUX, YVETTE 
DONFOR, ANNETTE 
DORSEY, ROBIN 
DUVALL, BEVERLY 
EDWARDS, CHARLENE 
EUDELL, VICKIE 
THOMAS, EVANS K. 
FLEMING, RUSSELL 
GELUNEAY, ELENA 
GLENN, DEBRA 
GLENN, LUTHER 
GRIFFIN. KAREN J. 
GROOMES, TRACEY 
GOINS, YOLANDR 
HAMILTON, DOREENE 
HAMILTON, RONALD 
HARPER, GREG 
HARRIS, BRENDA 
HARRIS, DARRYL 
JONES JR., WILUAM 
JORDAN, GLYNIS 
JUDGE, KEITH 
KLINE, WAYNE 
KYLE, CLARENCE 
LANGSTON, BILUE 
LEE, BARBARA 
LEE, CALVIN 
LEE, CHERYL 
LONG, CRAIG 
LYNCH, ROBIN 
LYNCH, SHARON 
MALLORY, GORDON 
MARSH, EUGENIE 
MARSHALL, ANTHONY 
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McCRAY, ALICE L 
McCULLOUGH, AISA 
MCDONALD, CLAUDIA T. 
McMURDOCK, LINDA 
MIMS JR., OSCAR L. 
MITCHELL, LESLIE 
MOOREFIELD, DARCEL 
MOBLEY, SHARLENE 
MOUZON, LISA 
NICHOLS, BRYAN 
ROGERS, NATAUE 
ROGERS, WILLIE 
ROSEMOND, LWANDA 
ROUTE, GAYLE K. 
SADLER, CYNTHIA 
SCOTT, JUAVITA 
SEYMOUR, RUBY 
SHROPSHIRE, PATRICIA 
SINGLETON, SHEILA DENISE 
SINGLETON, SHEILA 
SIMMONS, LYN 
SIMPKINS, PENNY 
SMALLS, SANDRA 
SMITH, DIANE CAKE 
SMITH, DONNA 
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WHITE, CAROL 
WILDY, JODY 
WILLIAMS, LOUELLA 
WILSON, LEROY II 
WILSON, YUOLANDA 
WIMBERLY, ROBIN 
YOUNG, CONSTANCE 
YOUNG, WAYNE 
SMITH, KAROL LYNN 
SPENCER, LESLIE 
STEED, IVEE 
STEWART, CECILIA 
STEWART, RHONDA 
SULLIVAN, DARLENE 
SYNDOR, LINDA 
TAYLOR, REGINA 
TAYLOR, RICHARD 
TAYLOR, VIOLET 
TEMPLE, MARK 
THOMAS, MARK 
TORAIN, MICHAEL 
TUCKER, KELLEY 
WAKEFIELD, ROSALYN 
WALDO, MARYLOUISE 
WALKER, STEPHANIE 
WALKER, YUETTE 
WASHINGTON, ATAWA 
WENTZ, KAREN 
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MEDICINE 
Dr, Marion Mann, Dean, College of 
Medicine 
Perhaps one of the most outstanding 
academic units of Howard University is 
the College of Medicine. The medical 
school is presently producing more black 
doctors than any other university in the 
nation. It has achieved a reputation which 
is unparalleled by that of any other school. 
Organized in 1868, the College of 
Medicine offers a four-year program 
leading to the Doctor of Medicine degree 
and cooperates with the graduate school 
in providing instruction for advanced 
degrees in anatomy, biochemistry, phar-
macology, and physiology. The primary 
aim of the College is to prepare students 
for the practice of medicine and for 
careers in teaching and research. Through 
precept, laboratory experiment, and 
clinical experience the college provides 
the foundation upon which students of 
medicine can build their professional lives. 
An in-depth educational experience is 
provided for those students in the 
Graduate School who are studying for the 
Master of Science or Doctor of Philosophy 
degree at the college. 
The recently completed, ultramodern 
Howard University Hospital will enhance 
the medical program at Howard. This 
edifice serves as the nucleus of the 
medical center, which is comprised of the 
medical and dental colleges along with the 
schools of nursing, pharmacy and allied 
Health. 
2^2 Medicine 
Department Heads 
Top Left; Dr, Leslie Costello, Physiology S Biophysics 
Top Right; Dr. John Clark, Obstetrics 6 Gynecology 
Center Right: Dr. Lee V. Leak, Anatomy 
Center Left; Dr. William West, Pharmacology 
Left; Dr. William Matory, Family Practice 
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Right: Dr. Lasalle Leffall, Surgery 
Below; Dr, James Shepperd, Community Health 
Practice 
Center Left; Dr. Willie Turner, Microbiology 
Bottom Right; Dr. Marvin Jackson, Pathology 
Bottom Left: Dr. Don Wood, Neurology 
294 Medicine 
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Left: Dr. John A. Kenney, Dermatology 
Below; Dr. Lawrence M. Marshall, Biochemistry 
Center Right; Dr. Alicia Hastings, Physical Medicine 
S Rehabilitation 
Center Left; Dr. Harry C. Press, Radiology 
Bottom Right; Dr. Melvin E. Jenkins, Pediatrics 
Botlom Left; Dr. Samuel C. Bullock, Psychiatry 
^^dlclne 295 
Whether it's conversation, lab. time, or rushing to 
class, the Med, School is serious business. 
296 Vlrtlicme 
On-the-job training helps develop the doctors of the 
future. 
Medicine ^97 
298 Medicine 
Doctors, researchers, student and laboratory 
technicians work together to make Howard Medical 
School one of the best in the nation. 
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Seniors 
ADESOMO, JERRY A. 
Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria 
Medicine 
AFRICANO, ENRIQUE A. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Medicine 
BACH, BARBARA J. 
Wheaton, Md. 
Medicine 
BARTHOLOMEW, ALBERT D. 
St. George's Grenada, West Indes 
Medicine 
BAYNE, OMAR 
Quebec, Canada 
Medicine 
BECKER, LESLIE E. 
Lanham, Md. 
Medicine 
BELCON, MICHAEL C. 
Ontario, Canada 
Medicine 
BERKELEY, MARSHA H. 
Bronx, New York 
Medicine 
BRATHWAITE, DENISE G. 
Bronx, New York 
Medicine 
CAREY, ROBERT Z. 
Staten Island, New York 
Medicine 
CARTER, RICHARD 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
COLLISON, HECTOR K. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
COMPTON, GREGORY H. 
Laurel, Md. 
Medicine 
COOLS. SALLY M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
CROSLIN, ARTIS R. 
Meherrin, Va. 
Medicine 
CURTIS, JR., WILUAM 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
DAVIDSON, ERIC N. 
Davidsonville, Md. 
Medicine 
DAVIS. STEPHEN A. 
Chicago, III. 
Medicine 
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DAVIS, TRENT W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
DENNIS, GARY C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
DIXON, KAREN F. 
New York 
Medicine 
DOGGETT, III, FRANK B. 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 
Medicine 
DONAWA, MARIA E. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
DUDLEY, CAROLYN 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 
Medicine 
DUMAS III, FREDERICK J. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Medicine 
ELLIGAN, JOAN W. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Medicine 
ESTERS, JOHN R. 
Biloxi, Miss. 
Medicine 
EWALD, ERIC J. P. 
Syosset, New York 
Medicine 
EZEIFE, AZUBUIKE L. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 
Medicine 
EZELL, SANDRA L. 
Sawyerville, Alabama 
Medicine 
FAULKS, CARL A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
FOBBS, DENARD M. 
Houston, Texas 
Medicine 
FORD, DINSDALE W. 
Jamaica, West Indes 
Medicine 
GARMON, FRANKLIN C. 
Buffalo, New York 
Medicine 
GRANT, RICHARD E. 
Arlington, Va. 
Medicine 
GUTHRIE, SHERYL E. 
Gary, Indiana 
Medicine 
HARDWARE, LESLIE W. 
Brooklyn, New York 
Medicine 
HARVEY, GARY 
Chesapeake, Va. 
Medicine 
HILL, VINCENT 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
HOLLAND, DENISE E. 
Adelphi, Md. 
Medicine 
HORTON, JAMES 
Louisville, Ky. 
Medicine 
HUDSON, DWIGHT A. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Medicine 
JACKSON, HORACE J. 
Greenville, Miss. 
Medicine 
JEFFERS, GREGORY A. 
Jamaica, New York 
Medicine 
JONES, GEORGE O. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Medicine 
KRANSON, BLAIR S. 
Wilkes Barre, Pa. 
Medicine 
MARTIN, CLARENCE H. 
Pensacola, Florida 
Medicine 
MATORY, WILLIAM E. JR. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Medicine 
MAZIQUE, EDWARD 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
McLEOD, SAMUEL L. Ill 
Staten Island, New York 
Medicine 
MERCHANT, NORMAN S. L. 
Bronx, New York 
Medicine 
MILLER, EDWARD A. 
Oxon Hill, Md. 
Medicine 
MITCHELL, JANET L. 
Lexington, Ky. 
Medicine 
MOKO, ZACHARY L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
MOSAI, ROMANCHAL 
E. C. D., Guyana 
Medicine 
NELSON, EUSTUS S. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Medicine 
OZIM, FRANCIS T. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Medicine 
PATEL, NARENDRA J. 
Long Beach, Calif. 
Medicine 
PENNANT, AINSLEY G. 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Medicine 
PERRY, JAMES H. 
Bladensburg, Md. 
Medicine 
PURCHAS, IVOR N. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Medicine 
RISK, GORDON T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
ROSSER, RUFUS JR. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
SCHECHTMAN, JAY C. 
Bronx, New York 
Medicine 
SCURRY JR, DENNIS 
Sandford, Florida 
Medicine 
SEWCHAND, JOEL 
Arlington, Va. 
Medicine 
SMITH III, JAMES A. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Medicine 
SMITH. RICHARD E. 
Detroit, Michigan 
Medicine 
SMITH, ROGER M. 
Spring Field, Mass. 
Medicine 
STANLEY, KARL H. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
STEPHENS, CLAUDELL JR. 
Richmond, Calif. 
Medicine 
SYLVESTER, JIM P. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
WESTON III, ENGLISH 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Medicine 
TAYLOR, STANLEY DOUGLAS 
Venice, Calif. 
Medicine 
THOMAS, GREGORY L 
Jamaica, New York 
Medicine 
THOMAS, HOSEA M. 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Medicine 
THWEATT JR., DELHI E. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Medicine 
VARNER, HAROLD H. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Medicine 
VAUGHAN, BRENDA E. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Medicine 
VAUGHN, JOSEPH B. 
Joseph, Fla. 
Medicine 
WALTROUS, CLARENCE L. JR. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
WEAVER, LANCE D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Medicine 
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Sophomores 
CASEY YVETTE 
GREENE, JOHN 
HABBESTAD, ROBERT 
HEWITT, JOHN 
HOWARD, DEGRASIA 
JACKSON, GAIL 
JOHNS, SONJA 
KIRKPATRICK, FELIX 
KOGER, OLIVIA 
UTTLETON, KENNETH 
LLOYD, HUGH 
LOCKE, THOMAS, J. 
MA, PETER 
SMITH, GREGORY 
VENEY, HERBERT 
WASHINGTON, WILLIAM 
WILUAMS, FREDERICK M. 
WILUAMS, MICHAEL 
306 Medicine 
Freshmen 
ABBOTT, BERNARD 
ADAMS, JANET 
ADEYIGA, OLANREWAJU 
AJANI, RASHIDI 
ALLEN, BARBARA 
ALSTON, ADRIENNE 
ANGUN, VICTOR 
ANGWAFO, FRU F. 
BARNARD, MARVIN 
BERNSTEIN, R. VARICK 
MOTEN, BOOKER 
PIERRE-LOUIS, PHIUP 
POWELL, MICHAEL 
SMITH, PAULDO 
TAYLOR, JIMMY 
THOMAS, DONALD 
THOMAS, SHERIDA 
THOMPSON, ROBERT 
TRUMAN, BENEDICT 
TUCKSON, WAYNE 
VAUGHN, ANITA 
YOUNG, MARIE 
Medicine 307 
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Dr. Anna B. Loles, Dean, School of Nursing 
Since its inception in 1968, the School 
of Nursing has dedicated itself to the 
training of skilled technicians in the health 
field. Its philosophy is that m a n should 
develop to his potential, and that 
assistance should be available to him as 
needed. With this in mind, the primary 
role of the faculty is to stimulate intellec-
tual growth through student-faculty in-
teraction. The objectives of the School are 
to instruct students to utilize the studies in 
the baccalaureate program as a base for 
providing safe and effective nursing, to 
apply theoretical knowledge with practical 
skills, and to use the nursing process as a 
means of studying and identifying health 
problems and formulating solutions to 
these peoples. The School aims to prepare 
students to participate in community 
development activities, national, state, and 
local nursing organizations, and to 
demonstrate an awareness of the need for 
continual self-development. By working in 
conjunction with the other health 
professions, the students are prepared for 
employment in various aspects of nursing. 
Each year the school attains a higher 
level of achievement. O n the 25th of Oc-
tober this year, the Nursing school 
became the first predominantly Black 
college to receive a charter from the 
Sigma Theta Tau National Honor Society. 
Howard's school is also the youngest 
college of nursing to receive a charter 
from the honor society. 
i\0 Nurstng 
Department Heads 
Left; Frieda Butler, Continuing Education, 
Below: Winifred Cameron, Maternal Child Nursing, 
Bottom Left: Doris Carter, Community Mental 
Health Nursing. 
Nursing 
Outstanding Faculty 
The students in the College of Nursing have selected Ann 
Murchland, Grace Jarrett and Beatrice Adderly as the outstanding 
teachers of the 1975-76 academic year, 
Mrs. Ann Murchland joined the university faculty in 1973 after 
teaching at the University of Maryland and Catholic University. She 
has devoted most of her time to learning about mother and child care 
and is currently writing a book on the subject. Also she is completing 
the requirements for a doctorate in human development at the Univer-
sity of Maryland. 
Miss Grace Jarrett, assistant professor of nursing, believes that her 
role at Howard is not only to teach but to guide, assist and support 
students in accomplishing their goals. 
She received the B.S. degree from Hunter College, a masters from 
Columbia University, and is currently working on her doctorate in 
human development at the University of Maryland. She teaches nur-
sing leadership at Howard and has been appointed coordinator of the 
RN-BSN program. 
Miss Beatrice Adderly came to Howard in 1971. She has completed 
her masters degree in medical surgical nursing and is currently pur-
suing advanced studies in psycho-educational studies at Howard. An 
active member of several nursing and educational organizations. Miss 
Adderly believes that she owes it to her students to help them achieve 
the highest possible goal. 
312 Nursing 
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Nursing Student Council 
top; Nursing students check schedule while on duty 
at the hospital. Above - Front Row (L-R): Sharron 
Ross, Recording Sec, Thalia Eaton, Corresp. Sec, 
Cherly Taylor, President. Back Row; Anna Chandler, 
Treas., Carol Ware, Vice President, Patricia Woods, 
Junior Class President. 
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ADEYOSOYE, HELEN O. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
ALTEMUS, ANTOINETTE A. 
Perris, Calif. 
Nursing 
BLAND, RHONDA L. 
Orange, N.J. 
Nursing 
BOYD, RENEE R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
BRANCHE, CONSTANCE L. 
Raleigh, N.C. 
Nursing 
CHANDLER, ANNA M. 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Nursing 
COLQUITT, BEVERLY 
Phila., Pa. 
Nursing 
DIGGS, LAJUAN R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
EATON, THALIA V. 
Creedmore, N.C. 
Nursing 
FINLEY, CHRISTINE J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
FUNDERBURK, CONSTANCE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
S.N. - Nursing 
GATES, ANITA W. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Nursing 
HANABLE, YVONNE A. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Nursing 
HANCOCK, AUA L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
HINES, RUTH 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing Science 
HOLMES, LORETTA 
Trenton, N.J. 
Nursing 
JOHNSON, WANDA 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
JONES, SHERRILL G. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
LANDER, CONSTANCE J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
LEWIS, RALPH Z. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
MASSEY, PATRICIA 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
McLEOD, KAREN L. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Nursing 
MILLER, CHERYL A. 
Pine Bush, N.Y. 
Nursing 
MIREKU, MARGARET S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
NELSON, CANDYCE R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
ONYEWU, HELEN 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
PERSAUD, IAN A. 
Trinidad, W.I. 
Nursing 
PRYOR, PAULA R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
RAY. THERESA A. 
Miami, Florida 
S.N. - Nursing 
RILEY, DENISE 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
ROSS, SHARON T. 
Willingboro, N.J. 
Nursing 
RUCKER, GLORIA L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
SAUNDERS, DELLAOISE 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
SHIRLEY, MINESSIA Z. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
SMITH, MONICA 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
TAYLOR, CHERYL D. 
Richmond, Va. 
Nursing 
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UGBOR, MARGARET 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
UTLEY, DEBRA L. 
Campbell, California 
Nursing 
WARE, CAROL H. 
Mt. Rainer, Md. 
Nursing 
WATTS, CLAUDETTE R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
WILLIAMS, THEA M. 
Statford, Conn. 
Nursing 
WILSON, MARIE T. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
WILSON, ROSAUND H. 
Phila., Pa. 
Nursing 
WYATT, ANGELA D. 
Phila., Pa. 
Nursing 
ZOLUCOFFER, SHEUA J. 
Washington, D.C. 
Nursing 
Juniors 
AIYEGBUSI, GRACE 
BATTLE, LENORE 
BINEY, OLIVIA 
BUNTIN, FRANCES 
CLARK, WENDY 
JONES, SHERRYL 
MOSBY, LAJOY 
SULLY, KAREN 
WOODS, PATRICIA A. 
Sophomores 
ALTEMUS, VICKI L 
CHALMERS, ADRIENNE 
COSBY, SANDRA 
LOVE, MARGARET 
McCOY, THERESA 
NICHOLSON, CARMON 
NICHOLSON, SANDRA 
PATIN, MELODY 
ROBINSON, BRENDA 
TODD, BARBARA 
WALTON, VALERIE T. 
WATERS. PARTICIA 
WILLIAMS, COMIDEAN 
WILLIAMS, RONALDA 
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Freshmen 
BAGGETT, BARBARA 
CHANDLER, JANICE 
COYE, JUANITA 
EADS, NADINE 
FRANKLIN, LUENN 
RATLIFF, SYLVIA 
TERRY, MARYBETH 
THOMAS, ROBIN R, 
THOMPSON, KATHLEEN 
WALDRON, CARLA 
WARE, PAM 
WILLIAMS, CANDY 
31$ Nursing 
PHARMACY 
Dr, Ira Robinson, Dean, College of Pharmacy 
By offering several graduate degrees 
as well as a PhD. program, the College 
seeks to produce graduates who are 
capable of engaging in a variety of health 
professional practices including com-
munity and institutional pharmacy, 
research, teaching, and. manufacturing. 
The students work along with others in 
the health-related areas in order to coor-
dinate their efforts in the interests of 
community-related health practices. Each 
undergraduate is required to complete a 
clinical program before graduation in 
order to gain practical experience in the 
field of pharmacy and pharmacal 
sciences. 
The primary objective of the College 
of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences is 
the Preservation and enhancement of the 
value of human life. By producing students 
with educational and training experiences. 
the College develops pharmacists and 
pharmacal scientists who are competent 
in the delivery of high quality phar-
maceutical services to the public. 
D e a n Ira Robinson feels that 
Howard's role in society is "to effectively 
raise the level of aspiration for Blacks and 
other minorities for full and productive 
participation in the e c o n o m i c . 
educational, political, governmental, and 
health care systems." 
320 Pharmacy 
Top Left; Dr. Theodore B. Zaiucky, associate dean. 
Above Right; Dr. Covind Kapadia, Biomedicinal 
Chemistry. Above; Dr. Billy Softly, Pharmacy. 
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Outstanding Faculty -
Dr. Narenda Shah 
Dr. Narenda Shah has been chosen as 
one of the outstanding faculty members in 
the School of Pharinacy. He teaches Phar-
maceutics I, II, and III. Dr. Shah's goal as 
an instructor is to develop in his students, 
a knowledge of and an interest in phar-
macy. According to Dr. Shah, the social as 
well as the scientific aspects of pharmacy 
must be understood by Pharmacy 
students so that the community will 
benefit from this knowledge. 
Pharmacy Student Council 
l-Bonnie Goode, 2-lvy Nicholson, 3-Rene' Carter, 4-
Almeta Nicholson, 5-George Reaves, e-Wayne 
Allard, 7 Beverly Mims. 8-Roscoe Adams, 9-
Frederick Ibitoye. 
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Stud. Nat'l. Pharmaceutical Assoc.-Exec. Counci 
Right; (From Row L-R I Bernice Shorter, Vice Pres,; 
Beverly Mims, Sec.; Almeta Nicholson, Nal'l. Exec. 
Sec.; Amira Shalaby, Stud. Rep. Back Row; Stpehen 
Webb, Pres,; Dalton Williamson, Treas, Below; I-
Carlyle Mark, 2- Diane Black, i- Frederick Ibitoye, 4-
Barbara Weaver, 5-Tony Maieed, 6-Kola Akerele, 7-
Sylvester Egbai, SKenneth Okolo, 9-Almeta 
Nicholson, lO-Amira Shalaby, ll-Johnson Akinlosotu, 
12-x, 13 Festus Akinlosotu, 14-Vanessa Robinson, 15-
Roscoe Adams, 16-Caleb Sangodeye, 17-Stephen 
Webb, 18-Pamela Covington, 19-James Johnson, 20-
George Reaves, 21-Lewis Miles, iJ-David Houston, 
33 Robert Tavlor. 
Students American Pharmaceutical Assoc. 
324 PhariTiacy 
Seniors 
ADEBOWALE, TAIWO 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
ADEBOYEJO, ISAAC B. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
ADEKANMBI, ADEKUNLE O. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
ADEKUNLE, TAIRU 
Chillum, Md, 
Pharmacy 
ADENEKAN, OJUOLAPE A. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
ADEPOJU, FESTUS B. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
ADEROJU, JOHNSON O. 
Lanlate, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
AKERELE, KOLAWOLE J. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
AKINBINU. CHRIS B. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
AKINFENWA. KAMORUDEEN 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
AKINKUOTU, OLUWAMUYE 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
AKINSIKU, CLEMENT F. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
AKIODE, SAMSON A. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Industrial Pharmacy 
AKIVA, ISAK 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Pharmacy 
ALLARD, WAYNE L A. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pharmacy 
ALLEN, BRENDA L. 
Richmond, Va, 
Pharmacy 
ALLEN, RUTH N. 
Georgetown, S.C. 
Pharmacy 
AMBAYE, ELIAS 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
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ANDERSON, JANET L 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
ARIBISALA, OLUSHOLA T. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
ATOYEBI, KAYODE 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
AYODEJI, ROBERT F. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
AZARI, HABIB 
Rockville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
AZUNNA, JOY C. 
East Central State. Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
BADA. FUNSO J. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Pharmacy 
BOWLES, MARIANN 
Seat Pleasant, Md. 
Pharmacy 
CARTER, RENE L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
CHARLES, VERONICA 
Suitland, Md. 
Pharmacy 
COLEMAN, MINDY 
Petersburg, Va. 
Pharmacy 
CONNOR, GWENETH E. 
St. Kitts, West Indies 
Pharmacy 
COVINGTON, PAMELA 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Pharmacy 
COVINGTON, SANDRA 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
DAVY, DOROTHY E. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Pharmacy 
DOUGLAS, IAN M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
DOVE, RALPH 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Pharmacy 
ELLIOTT, DARLENE 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pharmacy 
ESSIEN, EVELYN E. 
South Eastern State, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
FALEGBE, JOSEPH 
Western State, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
FASHESIN, JULIUS A. 
Ilosha, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
FAWEHINMI, bcNJAMIN O. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
FAWEHINMI, KHALEEL T. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
FRANCIS, NORMAN A. 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Pharmacy 
GEBRE-MICHAEL, ASTER 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Pharmacy 
GRANT, MURIEL P. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pharmacy 
GUMBS, DUCIA A. 
Anguilla, West Indies 
Pharmacy 
HARRIS, CARRIE B. 
Newark, N.J. 
Pharmacy 
HOUSTON, DAVID 
Willingboro, N.J. 
Pharmacy 
HUTCHINSON, MERTON C. 
New York, N.Y. 
Pharmacy 
HOWELLS, FEMI A. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
IBITOYE, FREDERICK O. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
IGE, JOEL A. 
Ogbomosho, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
IHEAGWARA, REMIGIUS N. 
Eastern Central State, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
JEGEDE, MICHAEL O. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
JOHNSON, JAMES 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
32S 
KAMARA, LANSANA B. 
Makeni, Sierra Leone 
Pharmacy 
KEMP, MURRAY 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pharmacy 
KOLAWOLE, TITUS O. 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
LAMAR, TOM 
Savannah, Ga. 
Pharmacy 
MARK, CARLYLE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
MATHEWS, RENIA A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
MAYFIELD, DONNA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
NGUNDAM, DONALD A. 
Cameroon, West Africa 
Pharmacy 
NGUYEN, DOAN-TRANG T. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Pharmacy 
NKANSAH, SAMUEL K. 
Accra, Ghana 
Pharmacy 
NWOKE, ALEXANDER E. 
Aba, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
ODUSANYA, ADEOLA 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Pharmacy 
OGUAGHA, OKECHUKWU A. 
Ogidi, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
OGUNNAIKE, KAYODE B. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Pharmacy 
OGUNWUYI, MARY A. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
OKONRENDE, GODSON 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
OLOWOLABI, FREDERICK A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
OLUBODUN, EMMANUEL A. 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
OLUKUNLE, BOLA G. 
Alexandria, Va. 
Pharmacy 
OLUWOLE, OSEYEMI I. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
OYEGUN, FAUSTINA N. 
Benin City, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
OYETAYO, BABAJINMI 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
POITIER, SHARAVON M. 
Deersfield Beach, Fla. 
Pharmacy 
RICHARDSON, CAROLYN Y. 
Fort Pierce, Fla. 
Pharmacy 
RYAN, ANTHONY B. 
Chicago, III. 
Pharmacy 
SARUMI, YEKINNI A. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
SELLERS. DEBORAH A. 
Chunchula, Ala. 
Pharmacy 
SETO, PATRICIA 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
SHALABY, AMIRA I. 
Cairo, Egypt 
Pharmacy 
SHAROMI, YEKINNI 
Ijebu - Ode Western State, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
SHARPE, ROOSEVELT JR. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Pharmacy 
SHERARD, ALVENA WINETTE 
Baltimore, Md, 
Pharmacy 
SHORTER, BERNICE E. 
Miami, Fla, 
Pharmacy 
SIMMONS, CHERYL M. 
Chicago, III. 
Pharmacy 
SMITH, TERRI R. 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
SOMIDE, ABIODUN 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Pharmacy 
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TASKER, ALBERT J. 
East Orange, N.J. 
Pharmacy 
TESFAYE, SOSSENA 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
TESFAYE, TAYECH 
Washington, D.C. 
Pharmacy 
THOMAS-SALU, BEVERLY L. 
Jamaica, W.I. 
Pharmacy 
THOMPSON, ELAINE F. 
Dover, Delaware 
Pharmacy 
WILLIAMS, SHARON R. 
Durham, N.C. 
Pharmacy 
Juniors 
AKAIGWE, BONIFACE 
BLACK, DIANE T. 
BROOKS, ANTHONY 
GOODE, HARRIETT B. 
HARRIS, SHARON 
JACQUES, JANICE 
KORI, SUBASH 
SPEED, WYNIECE 
Sophomores 
ADAMS, ROSCOE 
ALLEN, DENISE 
LIPSCOMB, JOSEPHINE 
LITTLEJOHN, JANICE T. 
McCLAIN, JACQUEUNE 
OKEKE, HERBERT 
PALMER, ERIC 
REAVES, GEORGE 
ROBINSON, RICHARD A. 
ROBINSON, VANESSA 
UZOWIHE, VICTOR 
WEAVER, BARBARA 
Freshmen 
ALJUWANI, MILEKA 
DIXON, JOCELYN 
LYONS, LUCY 
NICHOLSON, EULA 
WEBB, STEPHEN 
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Top 6 Above: Pharmacy students work diligently in 
the laboratory, testing and analyzing the chemical 
composition of drugs. 
ii2 Pharmacy 
RELIGION 333 
Dr, Lawrence N, Jones, Dean. School 
of Religion. 
The School of Religion was es-
tablished in 1868. along with the Law 
School and the Medical School. It has long 
been dedicated to training people to relate 
to religious needs of the minority com-
munities to the ministry. The school's 
curriculum is structured to incorporate a 
strong core of religious studies with field 
education and clinical pastoral programs. 
The School of Religion seeks to 
develop men and w o m e n of superior in-
tellecutal and moral character who will be 
capable of total spiritual ministry to in-
dividuals and groups in their most urgent 
personal and social concerns. By means of 
a balanced resource of practical and 
academic disciplines, the qualified 
religious educator aims to nurture, 
preserve, and enhance existing values in 
the community. These values make for ul-
timate character and personality develop-
m e n t , and thus, for responsible 
citizenship. 
334 Religion 
Dean Evans Crawford has had varied 
experience in the field of Theology. He ob-
tained his bachelor's degree from Huston-
Tillotson College in 1943. He earned his 
Bachelor of Sacred Theology (S.T.B.) from 
Boston University in 1946, and completed 
his doctorate there in 1957. Dean Craw-
ford presently serves as the Dean of the 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel, as well 
as a Professor of social Ethics in the 
School of Religion. 
Dr. Evans commitment to the com-
munity is obvious when one looks at his 
past record. He has served as Field Direc-
tor of the Study of the Negro Baptist 
Church in Chicago, and has taught at 
Boston University, Wesley Theological 
Seminary, and the Pacific School of 
Religion in the capacity of Visiting 
Professor. He is a member of the Society 
for the Study of Black Religion, and holds 
a membership in the Bicentennial Com-
mittee of the Council of Churches in the 
National Capital area. 
Left; Evans Edgar Crawford, Jr., Dean of Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel. Below; Rev. Joe Gibson, 
Methodist Chaplain. Botlom; Rev. Eric Payne, 
University Chaplain, 
. II* 
II I •£3 S 
With his outstanding credentials and 
his obvious commitment to the com-
munity, the School of Religion is proud to 
claim an instructor such as Dean Evans. 
Chapel Us 
Officers 
Right; Dean Crawford, Obrietta Scott, Lajoy Mosby 
(Vice President), Margo Jackson (President), 
I) Michael Turner, 2) Audrey Thurman, 3) Pamela 
Hunter, 4) Charlotte Lovette, 5) Obyrietta G, Scott, 6) 
Margo Jackson, 7) Willie Hampton, 8) Alfreda 
Singleton, 9) Le Joy Mosby, 10) Gloria Hobson, II) 
Corlise Hobson, \2) Robin Scott, 13) Mark Brinson, 14) 
Beverly Eaust, 15) Gail Kidd, 16) Muriel "Rahn" 
Hatcher, 17) Sharon Murray, 18) Deborah Grace, 19) 
Pamela Young, 20) Cheryl Parker, 2\) Ardette Lewis, 
22) James Law 
Episcopalian Students' Association 
Left (sitting L-Ri: Eugenie Marsh, Claire Aboko-Cole, 
Russell Brown, Karen EccleS; (standingi; Father 
Porter. Bottom Pamela Alan Lowe, Deborah Volanda 
Woods, Carisia Butts, Arlene Frances Kitchen, Jackie 
Dillingham, Valerie Sanders. Back Row; Stephen M. 
Webb, Stanley White, Don Micheal Palmer, Al 
Robertson, Bobby Campbell, Paul James. 
Howard University Christian Fellowship 
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Seniors 
OYEBODE, GABRIEL 
Ijare-Akure, Western State, Nigeria 
Divinity 

Jay C. Chunn, Dean, School of Social 
Work. 
^ 
The School of Social Work became a 
full-fledged school in 1946. Its curriculum 
has been developed on the premise that 
professional education for social work is 
designed to enable the student acquire a 
body of knowledge about human behavior 
and institutions, and the methods of 
problem-solving in social relationships. It 
aims to reinforce the use of such 
knowledge skillfully and responsibly in the 
problems of individual, group, and com-
munity relationship'^ ; as well as formulate 
the attitudes necessary for the sensitive 
and disciplined use of self as a helping 
person. Finally, the curriculum seeks to 
combine habits of integrating knowledge, 
thought, and feeling into an effective and 
efficient means of action. 
The sixteen-month period of graduate 
training concentrates on team teaching, 
and it provides opportunities for field ex-
perience at decision-making levels in the 
planning and administration of social 
welfare. 
3-10 Soci.ll Work 
Department Heads 
Top Left; Dr Lewis Carr, Research, Top Right; Dr. 
Ruth Adams, Human Behavior S Social Environment. 
Bottom Left: Wilhelmina Manns, Micro. Bottom 
Right; Eva Stewart, Practicum. 
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Above; Mary W. Day, Director of the Division of 
Continuing Education; Right; Keep on bookin'! 
3-12 Social ttork 
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Seniors 
344 
AMBROSE. HULDAH L. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Social Work Administration 
BALLARD, WAYNE B. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work Planning 
BIASE, RALPH M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work 
BONNER, JEAN 
W. Hempstead, N.Y. 
Social Work 
BREWER, LUCILLE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Policy 
BROCKINGTON, DOROTHY P. 
Newport News, Va. 
Social Work 
BUTLER, CHARLENE A. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Social Work 
CLAIBORNE, REGINA C. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Mental Health-Direct Services 
COGHILL, ERNESTINE S. 
Washington, D.C. 
Direct Services 
COOKE, TONI 
Trenton, N.J. 
Social Work 
DAVIS, WANDA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work 
DUHART, BARBARA J. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Social Work 
DUMAS, JOSEPHINE M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work 
DURHAM, E. YVONNE 
Bayshore, N.Y. 
Social Work 
DYER, VIELKA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work 
ELLIOTT, V. COLLETTE 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Planning 
FOSTER, MARIAN D. 
Columbia, Md. 
Administration 
GETER, KATHERINE 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Social Work 
GRACE, SYLVIA C. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Social Policy 
GRAY, JOSEPHINE F. 
Washington, D.C. 
Direct Services 
HAIRSTON, REGINALD 
Staunton, Va. 
Social Administration 
HALE, SHELIA F. 
Phila., Pa. 
Social Work 
HALL, N O R M A B. 
Oxon Hill, Md. 
Administration 
IRBY, DEBRA M. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Macro Track 
JONES, DIONNE J. 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Social Work Administration 
KAUSER, FARZANA 
Baltimore, Md. 
Administration 
LAMPLEY, MALCOLM L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Master of Social Work 
LOCKHART, CATHERINE I. 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 
Criminal Justice 
LUCAS, JUANITA D. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work Administration 
MAJETTE, MILDRED 
Rich Square, N.C. 
Social Work 
MARTIN, JR., DANIEL A. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Administration 
McGLOTTEN, JR., ROBERT W. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Planning 
McNAIR, BARBARA J. 
Lumberton, N.C. 
Social Planning 
MILLER, BRENDA L. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work 
MOORE, WILLIAM J. 
Liberty, Va. 
Administration 
POSTELL, WYNEFRED L. 
Waycross, Ga, 
Administration 
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ROBINSON, RUTH E. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Social Work 
ROSE, RACHELLE S. 
Eastpoint, Ga. 
Direct Services 
SAVOY, GLORIA M. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work 
SENSABAUGH, DORIS, J. 
Lanham, Md. 
Direct Services 
SMITH, MARY ELLEN H. 
Washington, D.C. 
Social Work 
SUTTON, FRANCINE 
Edenton, N.C. 
Social Administration 
THOMPSON, PHILUP J. 
Takoma Park, Md. 
Direct Services 
EVANS, ANN R. 
Social Work 
Silver Spring, Md. 
of Social Work 
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Women's Volleyball-MISA Champs 
The Howard University volleyball 
team not only improved its record from a 
mediocre 8-8 (1974) to a 20-4 (1975). but 
also won the Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Sports Association for W o m e n Tourna-
ment. Three players were selected to the 
first squad of the tournament All-Star 
Team. They were Winsome "Skinny" 
Davidson. Patti Symonette. and Debbie 
Richard (second consecutive year). These 
three players and in particular the playing 
experience of two starters, Patti 
Symonette and "Skinny" Davidson, was a 
major factor in the team's success. Coach 
Cody attributes the team's success to con-
centration and mastery of the game's 
basics. 
This coming season, the Howard 
University volleyball team will be com-
peting against the stronger M I S A W con-
ference teams of Gallaudet, George 
Washington, Georgetown, and American 
University. The regular season schedule is 
presently being upgraded to include the 
current Eastern N I A W Region champs, 
Maryland University, Salisbury State, (the 
past regional champs,) Towson State, and 
Madison College. To face up to their more 
competitive schedule, the Howard 
volleyball team plans to recruit "power" 
volleyball players to add more depth and 
versatility to the young and aggressive 
team. 
The team's objectives are to reach the 
N C A A regional play-offs and become the 
first Black school to win the cham-
pionships. 
Above; Debbie Richards (5) returns service as team-
mates look on. Right; Jackie Smith (22) makes a 
super save in tournament game against American 
University. 
Kneeling Left to Right; Patii Symonette, Jackie Taylor, Debbie Richard, Sandra Johnson, Standing Left lo Right; 
Jackye Cody (Head Coach), Leslie Norris, Winsome Dacidson. Andrea Blackwell, Jackie Smith, Angela Townes, 
Sylvia Groomes (Assistant Coach). 
Lefl; Coach Cody coaches on sideline. Above; Patti 
Symonette blocks spike against Gallaudet, 
Women's 
Basketball 
Coached by Sylvia Groomes, the 
Howard women's basketball team posted 
a 13-11 record for the 1975-76 season. Led 
by Cynthia Chandler and guard Carmen 
Bryant, the team in their second year of 
inter-collegiate competition, posted vic-
tories over such schools as George 
Washington, Georgetown, and Bowie 
State. However, playing in their upgraded 
schedule this year, the Bisonettes ran into 
trouble against the major collegiate 
powers of South Connecticut, Cheyney 
State, and Federal City College. But in 
spite of their losses, the "Nettes won a 3rd 
place finish in the Metropolitan Inter-
collegiate Sports Association for Women 
tournament. 
In order to fulfill the primary goal of 
the coach to produce a team capable of 
competing on the same level as Immac-
ulata, Delta State, and the University of 
California, vigorous recruiting will have to 
be done. With the experience of players 
like Leslie Norris, Winsome Davidson and 
others the outlook for the 1976-77 season 
looks good. 
Top Left; Howard hustles back on defense. Top Right; 
Cynthia Chandler concentrates on winning free 
throw. Above; Coach Silvia Groomes plan strategy 
during overtime. 
Sports i^2 
Left; Francine Wright drives for the basket against 
Hampton Institute. Below; Trainer, Betty Jo Scott 
gives help to Carmen Bryant. 
From Row; Jackie Smith, Jackie Taylor, Francine 
Wrighl, Leslie Norris. Middle Row; Cynthia Saddler, 
Carmen Bryant, Lauren Ishmal, Cynthia Chandler, 
Back Row; Andrea Shelton (Statistician), Jackye 
Cody (Asst. Coach), Andrea Blackwell, Sylvia 
Groomes (Head Coach), Betty Jo Scott (Trainer). 
Sports 353 
Lawn Tennis 
Howard's tennis team posted vic-
tories over American and George Mason 
University and were defeated by 
Georgetown and George Washington 
Universities. The Howard University ten-
nis team took second place in the 
American University area Intercollegiate 
competition, and have an overall fall 
seasonal record of 2-2. 
Coach Johnson's principal objective is 
for his team to win and be successful. 
However, the present environment is not 
totally conducive to tennis. The team 
functions without tennis courts and under 
very inadequate conditions, thus making it 
very difficult if not indeed impossible for 
the coach and his players to present what 
tennis has to offer to the Howard com-
munity. 
With players of outstanding calibre, 
like Jesse Holt, Jr., Mark Williams and 
other talented players. Coach Johnson's 
arsenal is well stocked for the battle in the 
coming year. 
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Lefl lo Right: Grayland Bryant, Phil Janifer, Mark Hollman, DJuan Cotton, Coach Robert Johnson. 
Williams, Michael Anthony, Jesse Holt, E, K. 
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Top; Jesse Holt gets ready for a full hand volley. Left; 
Phil Janifer meets the ball halfway. Above; DJuan 
Cotten prepared for a backhand volley. 
The Howard University Tae Kwon Do 
Team won the Second National Tae Kwon 
Do Championship this year held in Kansas 
City, Missouri. The young men and 
women on the team exhibited their exper-
tise in the sport by winning a total of one 
bronze, three silver, and twelve gold 
medals in this martial art of free self-
defense fingting. 
In the women's division, Ayoka Kam-
bon and Debra Hooper were awarded 
three first-place gold medals each, while 
Cheryl Rogers was awarded one gold and 
one silver medal. The gold medalists were 
named to the 1976 A A U All American 
team. Miss Hooper was also a member of 
the All American team in 1975. 
In the men's division, Curtis Airall 
was awarded two first place medals, while 
Howard Davis and John Holloway each 
won a gold medal. Daniel Smith also won 
a second place silver medal, with 
Holloway taking a third-place bronze 
medal. 
The conditioned sport of Tae Kwon 
Do at Howard was established by Instruc-
tor Dr. Yang. He has taught and drilled the 
team members thoroughly, and has now 
been rewarded for his efforts. 
Congratulations to Dr. Yang and the Tae 
Kwon Do team and their fine exhibition of 
talent. 
Tae Kwon Do Team • 
Captures AAU Crown 
marX' '• ''' '^ 
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Bison Action 
Below; No. 16 Don Porter jokes a keeper and makes 
yardage against Southern University; Right; Donald 
Barnes reaches for a pass against Morgan State 
College; Bottom: Don Barnes (34) picks up yardage 
while General Rooney blocks and Don Ambrose trails 
the play. 
1975 Football Record 
Wayne State 
University of Maryland 
Eastern Shore 
South Carolina State 
Florida A & M 
Delaware State 
Virginia State 
North Carolina A & T 
Hampton Institute 
Southern University 
North Carolina Central 
Morgan State 
HU. 
7 
45 
0 
6 
12 
35 
14 
19 
0 
41 
21 
OPP. 
6 
0 
27 
0 
7 
4 
34 
15 
20 
10 
16 
Top Left; Head Coach Douglas Porter shows the 
Howard-Morgan Classic Trophy. Howard has won it 
twice in a row. Top Right; Coach and squad celebrate 
victory over Morgan State. Center; Marco Morgan 
(36) makes grudging yardage as Keith Napier (62) 
looks on. Left; Ben Harris (85) and James Hunter 
(77) apply defensive pressure against Morgan State, 
Sports 359 
Football 
Below; The line crashes as Don Porter (16) looks for 
running back. Right; Mike Hollingsworth (54) returns 
interception during a game against Southern Univer-
sity, 
Botlom Row (Left to right); G. Roney, D. Bridges, R, 
Pyform, J, Burns, G, Davis, S. Battles, R, Grant, J. 
Gamble, K. Napier, K. Cunningham, L. Robinson, D, 
Ambrose. H. Corey, A, Tapp, H, Banks. 2nd Row; A. 
Render, L, Watkins. D. Dailey, T. Hutton, J, Dupree, 
D, Dennis, H. Kemp, D. Jones, M. Banks, C. Dixon, K. 
Tusan, K. Warren, M. Pressley, T. Fambro. 3rd Row: J. 
Hunter, D. Porter, R. McClain, V, Turner, J. Paine, F, 
Fowler, R, Jackson, M. Morgan, D. Davis, P. Ball, J, 
Davis, N. Gavin, B. Harris, D. Barnes, 4lh Row; D. 
Cunningham, B. Thomas, C, Cromartie, E, Gnatt. K, 
Scott, E. Spearman, M. Hollingsworth, A, Bulluck, H, 
Redden, T. White, J. Anderson, J. Williams. 5th Row; 
T. Clark, S. Wilson, T, Spears, A. Townsend, J. Chap-
man, S, Freeman, H, Smith. L, Stephens, J, Spencer, 
M, Jones. M. Lee, C. Hill. 6lh Row; S. Facyson, R. 
Weaver, C, Gilbert. J, Organo, G, Clay, D, Williams, 
A. Credit, D, Brown, D. Brady, O. Blake, 
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Left: Coach Porter talks things over with Quarter 
Back Mike Banks; Below; Paul Ball (84) and All 
American Ben Harris (85) apply defensive pressure 
on opponents. 
Since Coach Douglass Porter made 
his debut at Howard, he has been working 
very hard to live up to his statement, "I 
made my decision to come to Howard 
because I felt it offered a tremendous op-
portunity for developing a top level club." 
It has been a difficult task, he admitted, 
since building a strong team is not done 
overnight. 
However, he had a successful season 
his first year - 1974-75, and had critics 
forecasting that the Howard Bison would 
be a powerful contender for a major bowl 
in the 1975-76 season. 
The season started with the Bison 
roaring. However, they lost three key 
games, which Coach Porter attributed to 
injuries sustained by veteran players. " W e 
had to use our freshmen, who, though in-
experienced, played well," said the Coach. 
The talent and display of good foot-
ball from the Howard Bison were 
manifested through the press polls around 
the country. Two Howard players. General 
Rooney and Benjamin Harris, were 
selected All-Americans. In addition, the 
Bison placed Rooney, Keith Napier, Dan 
Ambrose, and Anthony Tapp on the All-
M E A C offensive team. 
Three Bison offensive players. 
Quarterback Michael Banks, Running 
Backs Donald Barnes and Harvey Banks, 
were selected to second-team All-MEAC, 
as was Defensive Back Haywood Corley. 
Despite injuries and lack of ex-
perience, the Bison bounced back, as 
Coach Porter found the right combina-
tion. They defeated Florida A & M Univer-
sity in O.I.C. and Morgan State College in 
the Howard-Morgan classics, finishing the 
season with a 8-3-0 record. 
Top: (Coaches Corner - L-R) Billy Manning, Fred 
Freeman, Richard Stebbire, Bill Mautrie, (Seated) 
Head Coach; Doug Porter, Above; Athletic Director; 
Leo Miles, with the help of coach Manning and 
referee, restores order on the field. Right: David 
Jones (30) takes toss and heads up field. 
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Gymnastics ^ ^ ^ > - C<-| 
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Baseball 
Left; Calvin Smith shows perfect swing; Below; Coach 
Chuck Hinton heads for the mound as Gerald 
Gaskins prepares for the bison attack; Botlom Left; 
Reginald May and John Chestnut warming up; Bot-
tom Right; Pete Harris takes off for first base after a 
base hit. 
Sports 365 
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One of the unpublicized sports on the 
Howard University campus is baseball. 
Coached by former Washington Senator 
Chuck Hinton, the Big Blue batsmen 
posted a 28-12 record in 1975. This im-
pressive record was the result of a con-
centrated team effort. Edward Hallard, 
Burt Herron, and Winford Copeland com-
bined their speed to steal a total of 127 
bases. Michael Banks and Calvin Smith led 
the team in batting .375 and .342 respec-
tively. O n the mound Reginald May and 
John Chestnut won 12 of 15 games, and 
Greg Scarborough posted an 1.70 earned 
run average. 
In 1975, the Bisons captured their 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference title. As 
of this writing they have won eight games 
and are seeking an N C A A playoff spot. 
The team is facing a very rough schedule 
this year, which includes North Carolina 
State. Jacksonville, and Florida (all playoff 
participants last year). The Howard com-
munity should take pride in this fine 
baseball team and moreover we should 
lend our support because the Bison 
baseballers are winners! 
Right; Vaughan Dashiell checks out bases while go-
ing into his stretch. Top; Calvin Smith (ss) applies the 
tag to another slipping runner. 
Top Row: (Left to Right) Greg Scarborough, Jake 
Felton - Trainer, Dana Grimes, Ron Harris - Assistant 
Coach, Donald Giddens, Arnold Felder, Michael 
Banks, Ronnie Sledge, Coach Chuck Hinton, Hugh 
Campbell, Bryan Nichols, Vaughan Dashiell, Bottom 
Row: (Left to Right) Reggie May. Burt Herron, Vince 
Bailey, Pete Harris, Brain Wallace, John Chestnut, 
Kenny Warren, Calvin Smith, Gene Fleet, James 
"Spanky" Newman, 
Men's Basketball 
Standing: Altha B. Williamson - Head Coach, Will 
Pass - Manager, Kerry Sanders, Jeffrey Taylor, 
Gerald Glover, John Mullen, Vadnay Cotton, Michael 
Nettles, Bruce Kenner, Oscar Pendleton - Assistant 
Coach, Thomas Boykin - Trainer. Kneeling; John 
Landrum, Robert Moultry, Anthony Bates, Tyrone 
Hart, Ellsworth Hart, David Whitehead, Angeic 
Council. Ron Parker. 
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Below: Ellsworth Harl dribbles past a University of 
North Carolina defender. Right; Howard in black 
bailies for offensive rebound against U.N.C. Bottom 
Lefl; Coach Williamson, all American Vand Cotton 
and asst. Coach Ascar Pendleton show concern. Bot-
lom Righl: Gerald Glover goes high for basket 
against Norfolk State. 
<c.s 5p. 
Lefl: Glover laughs in the air on a fast break. Below; 
Jeffrey Taylor battles with Norfolk's Busa for posses-
sion. Botlom Left; All American Vadnay Cotton 
shows poise on |umper. Botlom Right; Elsworth Want 
takes a fifteen footer. 
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Basketball 
The 1975 Bison team faced some of 
the super powers of collegiate basketball 
this year. A rough schedule placed them in 
competition with the University of North 
Carolina, the University of Southern 
California, and the University of Toledo. 
Under the leadership of the new 
coach, A. B. Williamson, the Bisons posted 
a 5-7 M E A C record, with an overall record 
of 9-19. In spite of this mediocre showing. 
Coach Williamson and the team are look-
ing forward to the challenge of next year's 
M E A C season. Vadnay Cotton, HU's All-
American candidate, broke the M E A C 
Conference four-year tournament scoring 
record in Greensboro, North Carolina. He 
collected 53 points, establishing a new 
record of 193 points. The Bison captured 
fourth place in the three day tournament. 
Right; Gerald Glover 24, lumping on a top ball 
against Norfold State as Varday Cotton 30 an-
ticipates. Below; The Bison on defense against Nor-
folk State. 
Wrestling 
Standing (L-R); Head Coach Samuel D. Rucker Jr., 
Asst. Coach Kelly Bolton, Henery Williams, Kelvin 
Kittrell, Dan Pitts, Irvin Mason, Troy Robinson, Asst, 
Coach Joe Johnson Kneeling: Richard Jackson, 
Michael Hollingsworth (Not pictured; James Esaw, 
Marshall Wood, James Winder and Michael Jack-
son), 
Swimming 
Kneeling; Charles Green, Paulette Cox. Chris 
Henderson Standing; Coach Bell, Stephen Sumners. 
Raymond Jackson, Jeffrey Basnett, James 
Washington, Keith Gaines (Captain). 
Track 
I. Alvma Williams starts from set position. 2. Gosne 
White races for time in mile medley. 3. Mitchell 
Thompson takes off from starting. 4. Wallace Rabiu 
pulls away from field in the VMI mile medley. 5. 
Richard Massey takes baton from Zack Jones, mak-
ing the meet's best tune in the relays. 
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Standing; (L-R) James Banks, Michael Elam, Michael 
Archie. William Griffin, Aaron Pharr, - Saxon, Coach 
Woods, Coach Moultrie. Kneeling: Victor Egwu, Zack 
Jones, Richard Massey, Gosnell White, Reggie 
Souourner, Ron Hunt, Kogo Jackson. Silling; Esther 
Stroy, Sherry James, Vicki Karyn, McDaniel 
Michelle, 
Under the superb handling of Head 
Coach William P. Moultrie, the Howard 
University track team finished the 1974 
season with broken and equalled records 
under the belt of its young talents. Since 
the arrival of Coach Moultrie at Howard 
in 1973. the team has experienced two 
successive years of great achievements. 
The 1975 season opened with the 
team looking forward to a brighter. 
record-shattering year. So far, they have 
lived up to the standard of expectations in 
several fields. At the time of going to 
press, the relay team holds the 1975 
season's best record of 3:15.1 minutes in 
Collegiate Mile Relay. 
Special mention goes to the mile relay 
quartet comprised of three All-American 
runners - Richard Massey, Gosnell White, 
Reginald Sojourner, and a freshman. Zach 
Jones, w h o have consistently dis-
tinguished themselves with superb perfor-
mances in several notable track meets this 
season. Added to these outstanding per-
formers are the special talents of M.E.A.C. 
triple jump record holder Victor Egwu, 
half miler Wallace Rabiu, William Griffin, 
and a host of others. 
The w o m e n are not left out in the 
strive for track excellence at Howard 
University. The presence of a former 
Olympic star, Esther Stroy, has inspired 
many a young prospective track w o m e n 
into the team. With the effective coaching 
assistance of Mr. Moultrie, there is no 
limit to what they can achieve. 
With the determined efforts of the so 
many stars geared towards placing 
Howard University on the track m a p of 
Collegiate Athletics, many people have no 
doubts that the realization of their goal is 
within sight. 
Finally, Coach Moultrie, has praises 
for the administration of the Athletic 
Department for their assistance and co-
operation in making the track program a 
dream come true at Howard University. 
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Soccer 
The 1975-76 Bison Soccer team 
marshalled by captain Keith Tulloch, 
orchestrated by Sunny Izevbigie, and 
bolted by Dominic Ezeani and Michael 
Davy passed the regular season test with 
an impressive 8-2-1 record. Howard 
entered the crucial play-off season after 
defeating Clemson, the leading contender 
1-0 in the Clemson Invitational Tourna-
ment. But the major goal of the team was 
to win the national championship for the 
second consecutive year and third time in 
five years. 
From the beginning of the pre-season, 
it became evident that the Bisons were 
heading for a tough season. Lincoln 
Phillips, the outstanding Howard Soccer 
Coach, was under investigation for his af-
filiation with the Baltimore Bays 
professional soccer team. Howard suf-
fered the loss of a key player earlier in the 
season. At the time the team was to meet 
Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville in the semi-finals, three of 
the fifteen-man squad could not play due 
to injury. 
Despite the odds, Coach Phillips 
remains quite optimistic about the future 
of soccer at Howard. , * 
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Top; Michael Davy shows height on good defensive 
play against Philadelphia Textiles. Middle: The thrill 
of victory - Howard advances lo the semi-finals after 
beating Clemson. Right; Left wing Richard Davy (II) 
lends a "helping leg" to brother Michael on defense 
in Southern Region Championship game against 
Clemson University. 
Lefl; Lincoln Peddie does the Soccer "Hustle" with a 
Clemson defender. Below; In soccer, success can 
mean a crying joy. 
Back Row (L to R); Keith Tucker, Keith Tulloch, 
Orlando Simmons, Lincoln Peddie, Trevor Leiba, 
Jeptha Milhouse. Paul Pringle, Richard Davy, Michael 
Davy, Front Row:-Marie McLenon, Neil Williams, 
Williams Peterson, Allen Gillem, Samuel Acquah, 
Sunday Izevbigie, Yomi Bamiro, Not in line up 
Dominic Ezeani, Keith Lookloy, Bertram Beckett 
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Top: Keith Tucker with Peddie's assistance scores 
against the opponent; Above Right: Coach Lincoln 
Phillips, Abovo-Cole and fans react to Howard's vic-
torv over the Clemson Tigers; Above Left: Keith 
Lookloy concentrates on thigh trap during game 
against Philadelphis Textiles; Right; Trainer Milton 
Miles tapes Neil Williams while both keep eyes on the 
game. 
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Top: After two national championships, soccer 
finally draws big crowds at Howard; Above Left; Paul 
Pringle beats a Clemson defender and runs upfield; 
Above; Richard Davy tackles a Textile defender; Left; 
"If you miss the ball, don't miss the man," beaten 
Clemson defender seems to be saying to Sunday 
Izevbigie, 
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1975 Soccer Record 
H U 
Adelphi 3 
Brockport 2 
Liberty Baptist 9 
Alderson Broaddus 3 
Cleveland State 3 
Davis S Elkins 3 
Clemson University I 
University of Akron 0 
Federal City (University of 
O P P 
3 
0 
0 
0 
District of Columbia) 2 
Spring Garden 5 
Rutgers University 5 
Appalachian State (South 
Regional) 3 
Clemson University 3 
Philadelphia Textile 2 
Southern Illinois 
University (NCAA FINAL) . . .1 
Brown University 0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
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Coach 'Ted" 
Chambers 
Top Left; First annual soccer clinic held at Howard on 
September 13, 1958-coaches and players listen to 
rules interpretation. Ted Chambers (extreme left) 
was clinic director. Above; Coach Chambers waves 
to crowd at half-time, during presentations on "Ted 
Chambers' Day," while Sam-La-Beach of the 
Metropolitan Referees Association, and Sandra 
Norrel. Assistant Director of Athletic look on. Left: 
Dr. Carl Anderson, Vice President for Student Affairs 
presents a proclamation to Coach Chambers, during 
"Ted Chambers Day" dinner. 
This year, the Howard community 
honored a man who has dedicated many 
years of his life to serving Howard Univer-
sity. "Ted" Chambers came to Howard 
with "sports on the brain" in September of 
1918 as a seat-back for the Bison football 
team. He graduated in 1903 as a com-
missioned second lieutenant, U.S. Army, 
R.O.T.C, and pursued an athletic career 
first in Manassar, Virginia, and then on to 
Wheeling, West Virginia. 
Over a sixteen year period. Coach 
Chambers repeatedly built national and 
area-wide championship teams in track 
and football. 
After his retirement from the Army in 
1944^ Jed Chambers came back to 
Howard as head football coach. 
While concentrating on Howard's 
celebrated Bison track team, he had 
another dream in mind: a soccer team. In 
1949 Howard established a soccer team. 
In 1961, under his guidance Howard 
won the National Association of Inter-
Collegiate Athletics Soccer Crown - a 
precedent for a Black College in America. 
Under the coach, the Booters achieved a 
record of 137 wins to 27 losses. 
Building upon the foundation laid by 
Coach Chambers, the "Booters" won the 
N C A A Soccer Championship in 1971 and 
1974. 
Now, at the tender age of seventy-six. 
Coach Chambers still enjoys the success 
of all the athletic teams at Howard. 
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Athletics Improve 
It is no mere coincidence that since 
the appointment of Leo Miles as Director 
of Athletics in 1970 there has been 
noticeable progress in all aspects of the 
athletic program at Howard University. 
To mention a few, the soccer team 
has made the NCAA play-offs five out of 
six times and won the NCAA cham-
pionship twice. The baseball team has won 
three out of four MEAC crowns in the last 
four years, and the two year old women's 
volleyball team won the MISAW cham-
pionship this year. The track team has 
made tremendous progress and now com-
petes in international competition. Similar 
progress is being made in football, wrestl-
ing and other varsity sports. Now, plans 
are under way for more improvement in 
the areas of tennis, swimming, basketball 
(both men and women). "The increase in 
coaching staff and the quality of staff 
members", said the director, "have helped 
tremendously to upgrade the athletic 
program at Howard University." 
Top; Leo Miles, Athletic Director; Center; Sandra 
Norrell, Assistant Director and Coordinator of 
Women's Sports; Bottom; Tillman Sease, Assistant 
Director; Opposite page; Cheerleaders 
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Behind the 
Scene 
Right; Sports Information Staff - (L-R) Phillip 
Manness, Cureton Johnson (sports Coordinator), 
Toya Scurlock, Jim Wells (photographer), Eric 
Roberts; Below; Garland Valentine - Coordinator of 
Transportation and Special Services; Center Right; 
Silvester Brown - Equipment Specialist; Bottom; Of-
fice folks-usually overworked by others and still give 
their best to keep the program going. 
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HOSPITAL 
Dr, Charles S. Ireland, Director, Howard University 
Hospital. 
In 1975, Freedmen's Hospital closed 
its doors. Taking its place was the new 
500-bed complex named Howard Univer-
sity Hospital. The complex offers superior 
medical aid, and is completely equipped 
with modern medical instruments. The 
new Howard University Hospital is also 
utilized as a teaching facility for students 
in the Schools of Medicine, Dentistry, Nur-
sing, Pharmacy, and Allied Health. 
The new hospital has received formal 
certification from the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare to establish 
a kidney transplant center. 
Still dedicated to community service. 
the hospital administration opened a new 
center for Sickle Cell Disease in December 
1975. A m o n g the center's many programs 
is the screening and identification of per-
sons suffering from the disease. Ad-
ministrators of the center hope that 
through the center they will be able to 
enhance public awareness of sickle cell 
anemia. 
With the opening of the new hospital 
complex, Howard has once again clearly 
established its position as a leader in 
developing better Black institutions to 
assist the community. 
Top Left; Dr. Vincent Roux, Medical Director of the 
Hospital; Above; Houston Baker, Deputy Director; 
Left; Dr. Clive O. Callendar, Director of Kidney 
Transplant Service. 
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Right: Dr. Jack E. White, Director of Howard Univer 
sily Cancer Research Center; Below; Dr. Roland B. 
Scott, Director, Center for Sickle Cell Disease; Below 
Right; Augustus Palmer, Financial Director of 
Howard University Hospital, 
}S6 Hospital 
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Bison Yearbook Staff 
Right: James Olu Akinmolayan, Editor-in-
Chief; Bottom Right: Sandra L. Baxter, 
Asst. Editor-in-Chiefi Bottom Leftt Francis 
K, Asamoah, Managing- Editor. 
?3S Bison tearoocK ?id 
Bison Yearbook Staff Jgo 
Right: William Aboko-Cole, Sports Editor, Bottom 
Left: Deborah Richard, Copy Editor, Bottom Right-. 
Anthony Shirley, Asst. Photo-Editor and Photo 
Technician. Not Shown: William Tuck, photography 
Editor, Willa McMichael, Organizations Editor, Bren-
da Kinsler, Business Manager. 
390 Bison Yearbook Staff 
Staff 
Left: (Class Section Staff L-R): -Alfreda 
Singleton, Judy Watkins, Evelyn Washington, 
Janice Smith. Sharon Holmes, Donna Belli Top 
Left: (Copy Staff); -Femi Oredein. Top Right: 
(Photography Staff L-R); -Lamar (Nikkormat) 
Wilson. Davida Anderson. Donna Bell, (Cock-
pit) Timothy Graham; 
Bison Yearbook Staff 391 
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Secretaries Below Left: Iris Mann, Below Right: Maxine Cholmondeley. Bottom Left; Josephine Ngeyi llochi: Bottom Right: Angela Jenkins 
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Student Services 
Library Services 
i9A Student Services 
Food Services 
Muiieni SeiMces 395 
Special 
Programs 
i96 Special Programs 
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Fire: 
A Poem Dedicated 
To 
Blackwoman 
By 
Francis Welch 
Fire 
An element 
Of nature 
Important to man 
She helps 
Forge Civilizations 
She helps 
Destroy them too 
She possesses 
Tremendous energy 
Of purity 
And pain 
She's revered 
By some 
She's feared 
By all 
Her changeful flame 
Reveals her intensity 
Her changeful colors 
Reveal her beauty 
She likes 
To be cared for 
Or else 
She grows fast and angry 
And when 
One lets her have control 
She demonstrates 
Her disastrous quality 
Yet when 
One checks her every growth 
One knows 
Her true identity 
Fire! 
Energy! 
Friend! 
And Foe! 
Howard legend of buildings include, Top: Frederick 
Douglass Hall, Middle; Architectnre and Planning 
Building, Bottom: Mary McLeod Bethune Residence 
Hall. 
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Aboko-Cole, William F., 202. Mechanical Engineering, Co-op Assoc. 
Lhrm., ASME. 1976 Bison Sports Editor. Athletic Conim., Intramural 
Soccer, 
Adams, Rrenda M,. 263, Sociology, Sociology Club. 
Adamson, Nelson. 263. Zoology, Beta Kappa Chi Membership Chrm.. 
Carver Hall Jud Bd,, Lab Assistant. 
Addo. EmmanLiel k,, 148. Accounting, 
Addo. Lucas R . 148, Accounting, 
Adebowale, Taiwo, 325, Pharmacy, SNPHA, SAPHA, 
Adeboyejo. Isaac B . 325, Pharmacy 
Adegunleye. Johnson, 137. Architecture $ Planning. 
Adekanmbi, Adekunle O , 323, Pharmacy 
Adekola, Sunday, 148, Accounting, Stud. Government, Jud. Comm., 
Intercollegiate Sports Coinmittee. 
Adekoya, Raphal, O.. 263, Zoology. 
Adekunle. Thiru, 325, Pharmacy, SNPHA. 
Adenekan. 0|uolape A,. 325. Pharmacy, Alpha Phi Alpha, Rho Chi. 
Adepoju. Festus B.. 325, Pharmacy. 
Adepoju, Rashidi A,. 263, Pol. Science. Debating Society Assistant Sec. 
Aderoju, Johnson O . 325, Pharmacy. SAPHA. 
Adesomo. Jerry A., 301, Medicine, SNMA, Phi Delta Epsilon, Student 
Council Treasurer, Class of 74-75, 75-76, Student Affairs C o m m . Class 
Rep, 
Adeyemo. Samuel A,, 222, Pol. Science. 
Adeyosoye, Helen O.. 314. Nursing, Dean's Honor Roll, Sigma Theta 
Tau. 
Alrtcano. Enrique A.. 301, Medicine. 
Agard. John T., 263. Zoology. 
Ahaghotu. Emeka L.. 263, Chemistry. Soccer. Dean's List, 
Aings, Camilla A., 242, Law, Legislative Clinic. B.A.L.S.A., Delta Theta 
Phi Legal Frat,, ABA LSD Rep., 1st Year -Section Rep., Pres, 2nd Year 
Class, Vice Pres. SB.A., Awards Banquet Chairwoman, Law Week 
Chairwoman, Research Assistant- Trial Practice. 
Akerele. Kolawole J . 325, Pharmacy. 
Akinbinu, Chris R., 325. Pharmacy, 
Akindulire. Isaac O., 263, Pol Science, Int. Students' Union- Sec. 
Ondo Students' LInion Secretary, Dean's List. 
Akmienwa, kamorvdeen, 325, Pharmacy. 
Akinkuotu, Oluwaniuye. 325. Pharmacy, Rho Chi Society. Dean's 
Honor Roll. 
Akinfneji, John, 148, Accounting. 
Akinsete, Stella C. 263, Sociology. 
Aktnseye, Ebenezer. 137. Architecture, Dean's List. 
Akinsiku, Clement F.. 325, Pharmacy. SNPHA. Nigerian Student Phar-
maceutical Assoc,-Vice-Pres., Int. Student Assoc. 
Akinyele, Samuel A.. 263. Economics 
Akiode. Samson A., U^, Industrial Pharmacy, SNPHA. SAPHA. 
Akiva, Isak, 325, Pharmacy. 
Akpan. Okon J., 148, Accounting. 
Albert. Russel H , 242. Law 
Alexander, Willie M., 242, Law. Editor-in-Chief of Law Journal, Con-
tributing Editor to Barrister 
Alfred. Azeb, 263, Political Science, LSAC Student Rep- 74-75. All 
African Political party, 
Ali. Hodari, 164. Journalism. Reporter. Editor in-Chief of The Hilltop. 
A co-founder £ 1st photographer Editor of The communicator. 
Moderator of Journalism Workshops 3rd & 4th Annual Com-
munications Conferences, Chairman of W H B C - A M Task Force & 1st 
Public Affairs Director, Lucy Moten Fellowship '74. Frederick Douglass 
Club 
Allard. Wayne L.. 325. Pharmacy. Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Student 
National Pharmaceutical Assoc, S N P H A Pres. '74-75. Student Council 
Pres, '75-76. 
Allen, Brenda L., 325, Pharmacy, SNPHA 
Allen, James E., 263, Zoology 
Allen. Nora J.. 148. Accounting. Dean's List. 
Allen, Rosanne S,. 263. Physical Education. Project Hip. Gymnastics 
Club. 
Allen, Ruth N.. 325, Pharmacy, 
Allen, Wesley C. 242. Law, BALSA., Student Bar Asso. 
Allen Jr., Haywood A.. 263, Zoology, Campus Pals, Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity 2nd V Pres. Recording Sec, Concert Choir, Chapel Choir, 
Univ Choir, Gospel Choir, Dean's Honor Roll. Beta Kappa Chi - Scien-
tific Honor Society. Who's W h o 
Alleyne. Kennetli L.. 178, Dentistry. 
Alleyne. Philicia, 263, Psychology. 
Alston. Audrey F., 164. Speech Pathology, Sophomore Class Rep.. Co-
Capiain Flag Squad, Funky Flag Squad. Soul Squad. 
Allemus, Antoinette A., 314, Nursing. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorortty, Inc. 
Ambaye, Elias. 325. Pharmacy. 
Ambrose. Huldah L., 344. Social Work Admin. 
Amdemichael. Dagnew. 148, Management. Management Club 
Treasurer. 
Amudide, Victor S., 148, Marketing. District of Columbia Student's 
Union. 
Andalui. Rafael F,, 242. Taxation Law. 
Anderson, Janet L., 326. Pharmacy. SNPHA, Senior Class Secretary, 
Aninye, Christopher N., 137, Architecture. 
Anthony, Samuel J,, 192, Elem, Education. 
Aniiri. Victor E., 137. Architecture. 
Aqui. Keith A., 242, Taxation Law. AM-JUR-TORTS. Soccer Team. 
Aribisals, Olushola T,, 326. Pharmacy. SNPHA. Student Activity 
Award. Dispense Committee Representative, Secretary Treasurer 
Academic Affairs Council. 
Armes, JoAnn L., 263. Political Science. 
Armorer, Michael S., 26i. Zoology. 
Asare, Kwabena, 148. Finance, Finance Club. 
Asere. Israel. 263. Microbiology. Preaclier, Community Affairs. 
Ashe, Leslie L., 192. Elementary Education, Vice-Pres. - School of 
Education Student Council, Copy Staff - Bison Yearbook. 
Askew, Edward L., 242. Legislative & Administrative Practice. Student 
Bar Asso., Advisor of Judiciary Council. Wheatley Hall; 75-76. Ad-
visory Judiciary-Drew Hall- 74-75. 
Askew. Verbena, 264, Political Science, Pol, Sci. Society, League of 
W o m e n Voters, H U.I.C. ACTION, Bethune Judiciary Committee. 
Astaphan, Joseph A., 178. Dentistry. 
Aiiisogbuj, Alaric S., 264, Chemistry, Organization of African 
Students 
Aioyebi, Kayode. 326. Member, SNPHA. SAPHA 
Audley, Ins D., 192. Elementary Education. 
Augbon, Valencia A.. 264, Zoology. Ubiquity, Pre-Med-Dent Club, 
Elections Committee. Tuition Scholarship. Med Start Program. 
Aulton, Robin J., 148, Accounting. Nat. Assoc of Black Accountants. 
AICPA Scholarship, Zenith Radio Scholarship. 
Austin Jr.. James N.. 148. Marketing. School of Business Student Coun-
cil President, kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Editor-in-chief Howard Stu-
dent Directory, 
Awonuga. Olatun|i G.B., 148, Marketing, American Marketing 
Association. Vice Pres. - School of Business Student Council, Assistant 
Treasurer l|ebu Student Assoc of the Americas. 
Ayodeji, Robert F., 326, Pharmacy, SNPHA. Nigerian Student Phar-
maceutical Assoc Int Student Assoc. 
Azari, Habib, i2& Pharmacy. 
Azumma. Joy C, 326. Pharmacy, Rho Chi. 
Bach, Barbara J., 301, Medicine, Phi Delta Epsilon Med, Frat,-Senator & 
President-. Delta Chi Chapter 
Bada. Funso J , 326, Pharmacy. 
Bah. Kadiiatu. 264. Zoology. Pre-Med Dent. Club. International Stu-
dent Assoc Advisory Committee. Sierra Leone Women's Assoc.-Vice-
Pres. 
Bah, Mohamed A.. 222, History, Graduate Student Council President. 
Int, Student Assoc, OAS. Judiciary Committee, Pres.-Graduate Stu-
dent Advisory Committee. 
Bailey, Janice A.. 178, Dental Hygiene. 
Bailey. Therese. 264, Sociology. 
Bain, Coralie, W,. 192, Elementary Education. Bison Staff, Univ. Choir 
Concert Choir. Food Committee, Trey of Hearts. Spring Festiva 
C o m m 
Baird. Dennis A., 242. Law, Intramural Soccer. Intramural Tennis 
S E C . Clinic 
Baker, Constance L.. 178. Dentistry. 
Baker. Stahl G.. 264. Afro-American Studies. D.C. Survival Project, 
Chancellor Williams Historical Society, Robert McGuire Student 
Union. Dean's List. 
Ballard, Wayne B., 344. Social Work Planning. Vice-Chairperson of 
Student Affairs for N A S W , N A B S W . C O M P A . ASPA, Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity. Inc.. N I M H Scholarship Award, 
Baltimore, Avis C, 192, Elementary Education, Soul Stepper- Flag 
Squad, Election Board, 
Barber, Charles K., 164, Broadcasting, Hilllop- Contributing Editor, 
W H B C Public Affairs- Asst. Director. Hotline. Frederick Douglass 
Club, 2nd, place Speakers Trophy- After-Dinner Speech. 
Barnes, Jacquelyne A.. 242. Law, Phi Alpha Delta - Legal Frat., 2nd. 
year Class Treasurer. 
Barrett. Charmaine D., 178, Dentistry. 
Bartholomew, Albert D,, 301, Medicine. 
Barton, Jr. Kenneth E.. 222, Electrical Engineering, IEEE., E.E. 
Graduate Student Council. 
Bassell. Dorothea H,. 192. Elementary Education. 
Battle, Donna J., 213, Art Education. Scholarships for Entering 
Students Committee. Gallery Committee, Design Award- 5th Place. 
Baxter. Sandra. 264. English. Treasurer- Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Liberal Arts Executive Council. Academics Editor and Assistant 
Editor- Bison Yearbook, Kappa Alpha Psi Sweetheart Court, Project 
Awareness, Who's W h o , Nat. Competitive Scholarship. 
Bayne, Omar, 301. Medicine, SNMA, Phi Delta Epsilon Med. Frat., 
Samuel Goldwin Scholarship. 
Becker, Leslie E.. 301, Medicine. 
Beckley. Rowland O.. 164, Communications/Political Science, 
Bison Copy Editor. Frederick Douglass Club. 
Becton. Shelton. 213, Piano. Chapel Organist. 
Bekele. Jerusalem, 202, Civil Engineering, 
Belasco, Jr.. Bert L., 148, Management, Army R.O.T.C- Lt. Colonel. 
Belcon, Michael C , 301, Medicine. S.N.M.A,, Phi Delta Epsilon Med. 
Frat., Sameul Goldwyn Scholarship, Academic Reinforcement 
Program. 
Bell, Charles R., 264. Zoology. Pre.-Med.'Dent. Club. Para Medical 
Club, Spanish Club, Club of Photography, Beta Kappa Chi Scientific 
Honor Soc 
Benjamin. Eileen P.. 164, Journalism, Hilltop Staff Writer. Bison Year-
book Copy Staff, Frederick Douglass Club. 
Berkeley. Marsha H , 301, Medicine, S.N.M.A.. Jr. Class Officer, Sr. 
Class Officer. 
Bess, Linda M.. 264. Anthropology. Sociology/Anthropology Club, 
Biase. Ralph M., 344. Social Work. 
Billingslea. Frankie, 264, Zoology. Pre-Med, Dent. Club, Nat. Med. Ex-
plorers Club, Undergrad. Zoology Stud. Council. Project Med.-Start. 
Gymnastics Club, Sec, Beta kappa Chi Sci. Honor Soc, Dean's List. 
Bimbo, Phyllis J.. 264, Pliysical Education. Gymnastics Club, 
Black, Patricia D., 213, Design, Special Talent Scholarship. 
Bland. Rhonda L., 314, Nursing. Campus Pal. Meridian Infirmary Nurse, 
H, U. Marching Band, Flag Twirler, Alpha Phi Alpha Court, Trefoil 
Court, Cramton Ushers. 
Bledsoe, Monalie E . 242. Commercial Law, International Law Society 
(Secretary). 
Boadu, Johnson. 148, Business, 
Bobo, Robert M., 127, Med. Technology, Pre-Med/Dent Club. Lab 
Assist, for H. U. Sickle Cell Center. 
Bockai, Sahr. 222. Microbiology, Pre Med Pre-Dent Club. O.A.S. 
Secretary. 
Boddie. Geraldine. 264, English, 
Bonner Jean, 344. Social Work, NASW, NABSW. 
Booth. Olga L , 222, Educational Psychology, Dean Honor Roll. 
Borde. Helen Mary, 127, Occupational Therapy, Occupational Therapy 
Student Representative, American Occupational Therapy Asso. Dean's 
List. 
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Boston, Taquiena V,. 213. Drama Directing. Howard Players. Smith 
College Excliange. H.U. Children's Theatre Summer Workshop. 
Howard Players Best Director - 1974. Howard Players Outstanding 
Freshman - 1973, National Competitive Scholarship. 
Bowen. Drusilla A., 148, Accounting, Cooperative Education Program, 
National Black Accountant's Club. Dean's List. 
Bowers. James E.. 178. Dentistry. 
Rowins. Joseph F., 264, Psychology, Newman Club. 
Bowles, Manann, 329, Pharmacy. 
Bowles. Ronald A,. 127, Radiologic Technology. Pres. Allied Health Stu-
dent Council, Student Affairs Comm.. Judiciary Board. Policy Board. 
Boyd, Rennc R., 314, Nursmg. 
Boyd, Steven, 264, Political Science. 
Brabham. Janet Arlene, 264, Political Science, Jr . Ujamaa, Political 
Science Society, Planning and Coordination Committee for Student 
Government, Nu Lambda Rama Sorority. Kappa Alpha Psi Scroller 
Court, Omega Psi Phi Bunny Court. Phi Beta Sigma Cresenl Count, 
Secretary to Ubiquity. Chairman Publicity Committee - 1974 Pol, Sci. 
Soc, Jr. Varsity Cheerleader Advisor. Who's Who. 
Bradford, J, Rrad, 264. Psychology, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Inc. PSI 
CHI, Judo Club. 
Bradley, Lillian G.. 148. Management. Economics Club. Junior Class 
Rep. Ubiquity. W o m e n In Business Business League. Resident Asst. 
Society For the Advancement of Management, Zenith Scholarship For 
Data & Information Processing. Dean's List. 
Branche, Constance L., 314. Nursing. 
Branic Robin M-, 213. Art Education, Gallery Committee, Swimming 
Team, Exhibition Committee. 
Brathwaite. Denise C. 301, Medicine. SNMA. Student Council '74 75. 
Class Rep, Financial Aid Committee. 
Braxton, William M., 264, History. Senior Class Government, In-
iramural Football, Athletic Board, Intramural Board, Pres. Carver Hall 
Brewer, Lucille M., 344. NABSW. NASW. Howard University Alumni 
Assoc 
Brinson, Mark D., 264, History. Pre-Med/Dent Club '72. Chapel 
Ushers. A.O.T. Drill Team. Sgt. At Arms, Alumni Sec. for ALPHA PHI 
O M E G A Frat., AF R O T C Corps Commander, Arnold Air Soc 
Operations Officer. Chancellor Williams Hist. Soc, Natl Soc of Scab 
bard £ Blade. Distinguished Military Cadet. Vice Commandant Award 
Winner, TAE K W O N D O Club, Judo Club. 
Bristol Walter D. 148. Accounting. Int, Business Club Sec, H U 
Debate Team. Nat'l Assoc, of Black Accountants. Academic Advisory 
Committee. Intramural Soccer, Business Sch. Rep . Dean's List. 
Britton. Joseph A., 178. Dentistry. 
Brockingion, Dorothy P , 344. Social Work. NABSW. 
Brooks. Karen L.. 265, Spanish. Spanish Tutor, Freshman Rep (Proiect 
Awareness), Spanish Club, Hoinecommg Committee. Miss Planning & 
Training Battalion '74-75; Campus Pals. Resident Asst. Truth Hall Rep.. 
Advisory Council, Deans List, Spratlin Scholarship Award. 
Brooks, Michael, 26^^. Physical Education, Dir. of Activities. Groove 
PHI Groove Inc., AF ROTC. 
Brown. Ayoka K.. 222, Psychology. TAE KWON DO Club. Graduate 
Student Council. 
Brown. Barbara J., 127, Occupational Therapy, 
Brown, Edwin A,. 242, Law. Criminal Justice Clinic. Law Journal In-
vitee. 
Brown, Fredenca G.. 265, Psychology. Gamma Sigma Sigma. Ubiquity. 
PSI CHI, Soul Squad. Honors Program, Deans List. 
Brown, Larry A., 148. Management, Chapel Usher, Intramural Football 
& Basketball, Judo Club. Gymnastics Club, All M.E.A.C. Wrestling 
Team '75, Varsity Wrestling Team. Outstanding Student Players of 
2nd Annual Pig Bowl '74. 
Burden, Jerry J,. 265. Political Science. Ubiquity, L.A.S.C, Intramural 
Basketball. Political Science Society, Co-chein Elections Comm., 
Political SCI. Society, D.C. Survival Pro|ect. 
Burns. Faith R., 164. Speech Pathology. Sec. National Student Speech 
and Hearing Assoc. Project HIP. 
Burns. Lewis H., 242, Law, Criminal Justice Clinic. 
Burton, Marilyn S.. 265. Ctiemistry, Antencan Chem, Society. Dean's 
List. PHI BETA KAPPA 
Burwell. Muriel D , 213, Drama Acting. Dance Instructor « 
Choreographer to Children's Theatre. Howard Player. Senior Rep . 
Gvmnastics Club, Outstanding Junior, Special Talent Scholarship. 
Dean's List. 
Bush. Charlotte R.. 242. Law. Moot Court. Delta Theta Phi Law Frater-
niiv, Tribune. Earl Warren Legal Scholarship. 
Bush, Marietta C. 222. Student Personnel Administration. Personnel 
Admin. Club, American Personnel 6 Guidance Assoc. Dean's List. 
Butler, Charlene A, 344, Social Uork. 
Builer. Manone L., 265, Zoology 
Butts. Oueiin. 149, Management. National Business Student League. 
N A A C P , Int Marketing Club 
Campbell, Henry L . 222. Business, Army R.O.T C. Company Com 
mander. Staff Officer, Alpha Phi Omega- Vice-Pres.. Treasurer. 
Secretary, Chapel Ushers- Pres.. Red Cross, Vet. Assoc- Treasurer, Phi 
Beta Sigma. Who's W h o 
Cannon. Reverly A.. 265. Zoology. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc.. 
Soul Squad. 
Carey. Robert Z.. 301. Medicine, Phi Delta Epsilon. Vice-Pres. St. 
George Society, Pres. St. George Society, Summer Research. 
Carlson, Marilyn E.. 265. Economics. Secretary Economics Club. 
Carr, Karen A.. 137, Architecture i Planning. Delta Sigma Theta 
Soroniy, Inc.. Hilltop Photographer, Campus Pals Sec. "H"-Book-
Contnbuting Editor, Homecoming Variety Show Committee '74 '75. 
Freshman t Junior Arch. Assemble Rep . Pres - Sophomore Class. 
Carson. Dianne A., 263, Math Philosophy. Howard Gospel Choir, 
Math Club. 
Carson, Raynaide. 222, Guidance and Counseling, Alpha kappa Alpha 
Sorontv. Inc. 
Carter, Rene L.. 326, Pharmacy. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., 
College of Pharmacy Student Council. Senior Class Pres. 
Carter. Richard, 301, Medicine. SNMA. SAMA. Student Tutor, Class 
Rep lo Teaching Proficiency Committee. 
Caler, Rozann E.. 265. English. 
Chakrabariy, Aneek, 202. Mechanical Engineering. 
Chancellor, Dora D, 232. Clothing £ Textiles. Angel Flight- Ad-
ministrative Officer. American H o m e Economics Assoc. Vice-Pres, of 
H u m a n Ecology Student Assoc. Student Delegate for AHEA. 
Chandler. Anna M . 314, Nursing. Nu Lambda Rama Sorority. 
Treasurer, School of Nursing Student Council. 
Charles. Veronica, i26. Pharmacy, 
Charles Jr , John C. 202. Electrical Engineering. 
Charley. Rodney E., 265. Political Science, Omega Psi Phi Frat., Ubi-
quity. Political SCI. S O C , Vice-Pres. of Senior Class. Vice-Chairman, Ex-
ec Comm.. Dormitory Council, 
Chestey. Rrenda T . 265. Psychology 
Childs. Deborah A.. 232, Early Childhood Education. National Home 
Economics Assoc. 
Childs. Richard B , 265, Economics. Economics Club. 
Claiborne. Regina C, 344. Mental Health-Direct Services. The National 
Assoc of Black Social Workers. Inc. 
Clarke. Frances L., 265, Sociology. 
Cline Smythe, Wallace, 265. 
Coates. James E . 265, Political Science. Campus Pal. Kappa Alpha Psi 
Frat. Intramural Football, Pol. Sci. Society, Dormitory Vice-Pres.. 
Senior Class Rep, 
Cobb. Dolorez. 192, Elementary Education, Ubiquity, Bethune Hall 
Judiciary Board, Gospel Choir 
Coefield, Sherrie J, 192, Elementary Education 
Coffey. Karen D.. 265. Psychology. Chairman- Judiciary Board. 
Coordinator Student Advisory Board. Project HIP. Hotlme. Certificate 
ot Achievement 100 hours Hotline work. 
Coghill, Ernestine S . 344, Social Work Direct Services, National Assoc 
ot Black Social Workers, 
Coleman. Larry D., 242. Law. Delta Theta Phi Law Frat . Coordinator 
ol Blacks and the Law", author of "Dawn of Dubarton "- New Direc 
tions 74, Chairman- Homecoming 1974. 
Coleman. Mind\. 326. Pharmacv. Soul Steppers 
Collins Reginald M. 149. Accounimg. National Assoc ot Rlack Ac-
countants, Gospel Choir. Student Advisory Roard. Veterans Club. 
Colhson. Hector k. 301. Medicine. S.N.M.A., Intramural Raskelball 
Colquitt Beverly. 314, Nursing 
Colyer. Valerie, C , 192, Elementary Education. Delta Sigma Theta 
^oronty. Proiect HIP, Bison Staff, Lampado Court. Pan Hellenic Coun-
cil, s,.plu^more Llass Council. Resident Assist • Bethune Hall. News 
Rep school ot Education. Women's Swimming Team, Chaplin 
Secretary 
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Compioni. Gregory A. 301, Medicine, Tutor for Academic Reinforce-
ment Program 
Connor Gweneih i . 326. Pharmacy, SAPH^. 
Cook Stephanc I, 26c'. Chemistry. 
Cooke. Anne £.. 265. Zoology. Women's Aux ot H U.H Recording 
Secretary. Beta kappa Chi. Honors Program 
Cooke, Martha A,. 149. Accounting. Nat'l Assoc of Black Accountants, 
W o m e n In Business. Society For W o m e n In Accounting. Senator 
Dorm Council. ALCPA Scholarship. Dean's List 
Cooke. Tom. 344, Social Vlork, NABSW, National Council of Negro 
W o m e n . Gould Foundation Fellowship. 
Cooke Vance P. 266. Zoology, H.U Soul Steppers. Pre Med Dent 
Club, Beta kappa Chi. 
Cools, Sally M , 301. Medicine, 
Cooper. Lawrence, 266 Sociology. H.U Veterans Association - Vice 
Pres . Chess Team, Sociology Club. Alpha Kappa Delta Sociology 
Honor Society. 
Cooper. Michelle A.. 232. Dielilics, Alpha Angel, Bunny Court. Hec -
Treasurer. 
Corey. Ouincy D . 202. Environmental Engineering 
Corley Angela R., 266, Sociology, Alpha kappa Delta Honor Society. 
Courtney. Michael W . 178, Dentistry. Oral Cancer Society. Student 
National Dental Assoc, American Student Dental Assoc, NPPA -
Treasurer 
Coven. Lois A . 149, Rusiness Management. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
Basileus 
Covingion. Barbara D.. 232. Home Economics. Constitution Planning 
6 Coordination Committee - Secretary. Homecoming C o m m . '75. Mr 
Howard C o m m . '75. H u m a n Ecology Student Assoc. American H o m e 
Economics Assoc , H u m a n Ecology Newsletter-Typist 
Covington, Pamela, 326, Pharmacy, American Pharmaceutical Assoc, 
S N P H A 
Covington, Sandra, 326. Pharmacy. SNPHA 
Cox. AnliLir. 137. Arch £ Planning. 
Crawford, Harry S, 266, Zoology, YOBU, Pre-Dent Med Club, Chess 
Club. Beta kappa Chi 
Cnchlow. Robert E . 137, Architecture, Arch Student Council - Election 
Coitun Chairman, Geodesic D o m e Comm.Class Rep . Dean's List. 
Cromwell, Rosalind E , 266. French 
Croslm, Artis R,, 301. Medicine, SNMA. Phi Delta Epsilon Med, 
Fraternity. Judiciary Review Comm.. Peoples Community Health Pro-
ject. Academic Grievance Committee, Nat'l Medical Fellowship, 
Armed Forces Health Profession Scholarship. A M A . 
Crosse. Woodrow W . 127, Medical Technology. 
Croxiori, Ronald. 266. Sociology. Senior Class - Treasurer, Ubiquitv -
Vice Pres , Treasurer. Wine Psi Phi - Sec . L A S C - Budget Committee. 
O m e g a Psi Phi Fraternity. Bunny Court, 
Cuff. Pamela R.. 192. Elementary Education, Modern Dance Club, Yoga 
Club, Homecoming Committee, Community Tutoring 
Cunningham. Frank, 242, Law, Phi Alpha Delta, Legislative Clmic. 
RALSA. Int Law Society. Law School Basketball - 1st Place '74. 
Cunningham Mary Anne. 266, Psychology. Swing Phi Swing 
Regional Pres, Psi Chi 
Cureton. Vonda J., 266. Political Science. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
German Club Vice Pres, Political Science Society, Academic 
Scholarship. Dean's List. 
Curtis, V Michelle, 266. Psychology. Homecoming Comnuttee, Miss 
Bethune '73. Intramural Rasketball, Varsity Rasketball. Phi Beta Sigma 
Sweetheart. Soul Squad 
Curtis Jr Uilliam C, 301. Medicine 
Dallas. James A., 127. Physical Therapy, AH Student Election Comm., 
A H Judiciary Board. A H Student Affairs Comm., Pre-Med-Dent Club. 
Lab Assist 
Daniel, Roosevelt. 178. Dentistry, Student Council Pres . Senior Council 
Pres.. Sophomore Council Pres,. Student National Dental Assoc. 
American Assoc of Dental Schools. Deans List 
Daniels. Annette M., Elem. Education, Int. Students Organization. 2nd 
W a r Fencing Award, Fencing Team 
Daniels. Gwendolyn R.. 178, Dental Hygiene, AD HA. 
Daniels, Norma J., 232. Early Childhood Education, Assoc, of 
Childhood Education Int . American H o m e Economics Assoc , Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorontv 
Davidson, Eric N,. iOI. Medicine. S.N VI A . Frisbee Team. Student 
Faculty Committee 
Davidson. Wendelui A. 213, Design. Member of Curriculum Revision 
Committee. Special Talent Award 
Davis Carole. E., 266. Psychology, 
Davis, Estelle R, 266. Political Science. Senator. 
Davis, Howard N., 222. Civil Engineering - Grad School. A.S-C.E.. Pres. 
H U TAE k W O N D O Club. 
Davis. Michael. 266, Political Science. Pres. Alpha Phi Alpha, Student 
Government Senator, Political Sci Society. A d m n Asst to HU.SA. 
President 
Davis. Robert, 266, Zoology, Pre-Med-Dent Club. 
Davis. Stephen A.. 301. Medicine. Faculty - Student Comm., 
Neighborhood Free Health Clinic. S.N.M.A. Hypertension Screening 
Project, Health Professions Scholarship. 
Davis Trent W , 302. Medicine. S.N.M.A. 
Davis Uanda M, 344. Social Work. 
Davis. Zoe A,, 266. English. Playwriters Workshop, House Officer in 
Dorm Floor Rep. Dorm Judiciary Comm,, C o m m . for Save and 
Change Rlack Schools. Project Hip 
Davy. Dorothy E., 326. Pharmacy. RHO CHI Society. 
Dawkins. Rosa O.. 149. Nat'l Assoc, of Rlack Accountants, 
Synchronized Swimming Team. Intramural Sports 
Dave. Carol M . 192, Elem Education, Class Rep. tor Curriculum Com-
mittee, kappa Delta Pi 
DeBruhl, Melvin H., 222, African Studies, Pres African Studies Student 
Organization, Fellowship Recipient, Graduate Trusteeship. 
Dench. Pamela J.. 266. Zoology, Pre-Med-Dent Club. 
Dennis, Gary C. i02. Medicine, S.N.M.A.. Senior Class Officer (V.P.). 
Committee for Pre-Med Education. Community Projects. Alpha 
Omega Alpha, Joseph C, Hines Foundation Award. 
Dennis. Gary C . 302. Medicine. S.N.M.A., Senior Class Officer- Vice-
Pres.. Committee for Pre-Med Education. Community Projects. Alpha 
Omega Alpha. Joseph C. Hines Foundation Award 
Dennis. Jaizelle J.. 266. Psychology. Nu Lambda Sorority. Inc. Omega 
Psi Phi Bunny Court, Project Awareness Board, Psi Chi Honor Society, 
Marching Soul Stepper 
Dessalegn. Tedjitou. 222. Guidance S Counseling. 
Dickerson, James L., 267, Physical Education. Physical Education Ma-
jors Club President. Fund Raising Action Council Parlimentary, 
Outstanding Involvement to Physical Education Profession Award. In-
tramural Basketball and Rowling. 
Dickson, karen J . 26~. Zoology. 
Diggs. LaJuan R. 314, Nursing. DCSNA. 
Dines. Cheryl T, 267, Sociology, Sociology Club. 
Dixon, Clarence k.. 267. Political Science. 
Dixon, karen F., 302, Medicine, S.N.M.A. 
Dixon. Orlando. 267. Political Science, Ubiquity. Political Science 
Society, 1200th Special Forces Detachment, ROOTS. 
Dixon, Suzanne P.. 267. Sociology. Sociology Anthropology Club. 
Doggett, III. Frank R.. 302, Medicine, Executive Committee- SNMA. 
Student Council Representative. 
Donawa. Maria E . 302. Medicine, S N.M.A.. Phi Delta Epsilon Medical 
Fraternity 
Donkor Enimanuela. 149. Finance, International Student Inc. 
Educators to Africa Assoc. 
Douglas. Ian M. 326, Pharmacy, Karate Club. S.N.P.H.A. 
Douglass, Rhetta M.. 164, Radio Journalism. 
Douihii, John H. 149. Accounting. 
Dove. Ralph, 326. Pharmacy-
Doxy. Gregory R., 267. Zoology. 
Dudley. Carol. 164. Speech Pathology. National Student Speech and 
Hearing Assoc , Council for Exceptional Children, H.U. Experimental 
Theatre. J V Cheerleaders. Kappa Alpha Psi Scroller Court, 
Dudley, Carolyn G . 302, Medicine, 
Duhari, Barbara J,. 344. Social Work, 
Duman. Josephine M , 344. Social Work. 
Dumas. 111. Frederick J , 302. Medicine. 
Durham. Beverly R . 267, English. Contact Africa. English Assoc, Ubi-
quity. Meridian Hill Homecoming Committee. 
Durham. E. Yvonne. 344, Social Work. 
Dyer. Vielka M., 344. Social Work. National Assoc, of Rlack Social 
Workers. Graduation Conunittee. 
Eaton, kim. 267, Political Science. Gospel Choir. Project HIP- Co-
Chairman. Deans List, LA. Honors Program. 
Eaton, Thalia. 314. Nursing. Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc, DCSNA, 
Corresponding Secretary Senior Class 
Edwards. Rirdie A.. 267, Physical Education. Physical Education Club, 
Tae Kwon Do Club. 
Elfiong, Gloria R.. 267, English, Debate Class. 
Egbuna, Nkem C. 267. Microbiology, Int. Students Organization. 
Egunjobi, Samuel M, 267. Economics 
Eisenhout Linda T , 242, Law. Delta Theta Phi Law Frat.. National 
Contcrence of Rlack Lawyers, R.A.L.S.A,, A B A Law School Division, 
Ekam, Sunday A.. 149, Finance. Nigerian Students Union, Annang 
Students Assoc - Financial Sec 
Ekpa Okon D, 26", Chemistry. 
Ekpo, Akpan. 267. Economics. O.A.S., Economics Club. Public 
Relations Officer. Dean's List. 
Elechi. Gloria N , 267, Zoology. 
Elligan. Joan W, 302. Medicine, SNMA, Horace J Ward 
Scholarship 
Elliot. Collette V.. 344, Social Work-Social Planning, NABSW, NASW, 
Elliol. Darlene, 326, Pharmacy, Modern Dance Group 
Emmons, Keith. 267. Zoology Pre-Med. Dent. Club, Resident Assistant. 
Dorm. Floor Rep , Guide Right Chairman. Kappa Alpha Psi, Frat. 
Erwm Cheryl A. 267. Psychology. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc-
Social Chairman. Marching Soul Steppers. Alpha Phi Alpha Angel 
Court, 
Erwin, Ronald A., 268. Psychology, 
Esdelle. Earle H.. 149, Rusiness- Marketing. MILTG Club. 
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Esemuede. Samuel 1.. 149. Accounting, International Rusiness Associa-
tion. American Marketing Assoc 
Essien. Evelyn D.. 326. Pharmacy, SAPHA. 
Esters. John R., 302. Medicine. 
Etuko. Nicholas R.. 202, Chemical Engineering. 
Evans. Ann R.. 346, Social Work, 
Evans. William C. K.. 242. Property Law, Phi Alpha Delta (Mercer 
Langstoii Chapter). 
Ewald Eric J. P. 302. Medicine. 
Ezeala. Onyechege L., 242. Law. 
Ezeife. Azubuike L.. 302. Medicine. SNMA, Tutor Academic Reinforce 
meni Program. University Scholarship. Milbank Memorial Scholarship 
Fund Award 
Ezeigbo, Jasper 0,E,. 202, Mechanical Engineering. 
Eiell, Sandra L , i02. Medicine. SNMA. 
Ezewu. Gomez O . 149, Accounling. 
Faal. Alhagi Y., 268, Economics, Organization of African Students -
Vice Pres., Economics Club. 
Facey, Jeffrey A., 178. Dental. 
Fadero. Lawrerfce M.. 149, Marketing, American Marketing Assoc. Int. 
Rusiness Assoc 
Fagbuyi, Michael R., 268, Microbiology 
Fajemisin, Nelson A., 149. Marketing, African Student Organization. 
Int Club, Marketing Club 
Fakayode, Samuel A.. 149. Marketing. American Marketing Assoc 
Executive Committee. Tennis Club. Dean's List. Opportunity 
Scholarship 
Falade, Olulemi A.. 202. Mechanical Engineering. 
Falegbe, Joseph, 327, Pharmacy. 
Farmer. Marguerite W., 149, Finance, H U. Gospel Choir. H U Tae 
kwon Do Club. Lifeguard Vien's Gym, SRSC Student Rep. to In-
Iramural C o m m . '75-76, 
Fashesin, Julius A., 327, Pharmacy, Nigerian Student Pharmaceutical 
Association [U.S.A. 
Fasusi. Joseph I.. 137. Arch. S Planning. Soccer Team, 1st year 
Landscape Arch.. Dean's Honor Roll. 
Faulks. Carl A., 302, .Medicine, S.N,,M.A, 
Fawehmmi, Benjamin, 327, Pharmacy, SNPHA. APHA. 
Fawehinmi, Khaleel T.. 327, Pharmacy, Nigerian Pharmaceutical 
Assoc 
Fax, David, 26$. Political Science. Arnold Air Society Commander 
Admin. Officer. 130th Afrotic Cadet Squadron - Exec Officer, 
Operations Officer, Admin, Officer. NCOIC, Air C o m m a n d s - Advisor. 
Campus Pal. Howard Univ. Hotline Operator, Alpha Phi Omega Frat,, 
Afrotic 2nd Honors, Military Order of Military. World Wars Medal, 
General Dynamics Award. Outstanding Staff Ofhcer. Superior perfor-
mances. Dean's List. 
Ferguson. K Earl, 268, Zoology. HUSA President. 
Fessaha. Seleshi. 214, Painting. 
Finley, Christine J , 314, Nursing. 
Fisher, Terry C, 137, Architecture, Student Chapter A.l.A. 
Fitzgerald, Margo P.. 26S. English, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Tamias, 
Kappa Alpha Psi Sweetheart, 
Flanagan, Gregory, 192, Elementary Education. Drew Hall Dorm 
Council. Campus Pal, Ubiquity, Educational Researcher For D C Sur-
vival Project. Committee to Select the Dean. School of Education Stu 
dent Assoc Pres.. U.G.S.A. Rep.. Dean's List 
Fleming. Veronica C. 268, Political Science, Campus Pal. Resident 
Assistant, Save £ Cliange Black Schools, Chapel Choir, Political Sci. 
Society. 
Flores. Avonne, 222, History, Recruiter For History Dept 
Flowers, Desmond L.. 202. Civil Engineering. A.S C.E. - Vice Pres '75-
76. Tail Reta Pi Assoc 
Fobbs. Denard M., 302. .Medicine. S.N.M.A., Admissions Comm.. 
Newsletter Editor 
Ford Dmsdale W, 302. Medicine. SNMA. J.N,A 
Ford. Frederick W,, 243, Criminal Law, Delta Theta Phi, Faculty 
Evaluation C o m m , Student Bar Assoc. D T P . Academic Excellence 
Award, Criminal Justice Clinic. American Jurisprudence Award. 
Ford, Leslie E , 243, Law, Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity - Master Of 
The Rituals. American Jurisprudence Award in Corporations. 
Foster, Marian D . 344. Social Work. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc, 
N A B S W , N A S W . Howard Alumni. 
Foster. William E.. 137. Architecture, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc 
Reta Chapter. 
Francis. Norman A., 327, Pharmacy, R.O.O.T.S. 
Frank. Kenneth, 202. Mechanical Engineering, 
Franklin, Gwendolyn, 164. Communications, WHUR - FM Announcer 
;^  .Associate Program Manager. Hilltop Staff Writer, Frederick 
Douglass Club. RCA N B C Scholar of the year m Telecommunications. 
Freeman, Patricia A.. 268. Psychology. Psi Chi National Honor Society. 
Pershing Rifles - Vice Pres,. Rifle Team - Pres., Athletic Tutoring 
Program. Spanish Declamation Award. D.A.R. Award. Woodward £ 
Lothrop Award, Dean's List. 
Freeman. Sedia N . 222, Rusiness Administration. 
Freeman. Vikki R.. 164. Journalism. Hilltop Prod. Editor. 
Fuller, Norvell R., 268. Zoology, kappa Alpha Psi, Resitient Assistant, 
Pre-Med-Dent Club, Tae Kwon Do Club, 1974 Football Captain. All 
Conference Awards. Defensive Player of year-1973. 
Funderburk. Constance M,, 314, Nursing. 
Gaffney. Lawrence J., 26S, Political Science, Omega Psi Phi Frat.. Inc. 
Ubiquity, Political Sci. Society, J.V. Rasketball. Track Team. 
Gaines, Keith E , 149, Management, Varsity Swinunmg Team, 
Caliber, Armstead, 178. Dentistry. Student Council Representative, 
Gamble. Julius, 268, Urban Recreation, Kappa Alpha Psi Frat , Inc. 
Homecoming C o m m '75. All M E A C Placekicker, "Professional Service" 
Recreation Award, Football Team Discus » Shot Put. 
Gardiner. Wanda. 178, Dentistry. ASDA, SNDA. Junior Class Secretary. 
Garmon. Franklin C . 302. Medicine. Pres Soph, Class, SNMA. SAMA 
Chairman - S.C. Banquet Comm.. Chairman - Christmas Parly Comm.. 
Recruitment Comm., Tour Guide, Apellate Roard. Lloyd N e w m a n 
Awards "74 
Garner. Kathleen J.. 268. Psychology. 
Barv. Juanha E . 213, Art Education, Student Show. 
Gates. Amta W., 314. Nursing, Chi Eta Phi Sorontv Inc. Sigma Theta 
Tau Honor Society, Basileus - Pres . Dean's Honor Roll 
Gaylor >olanda C, 12^. Medical Technology. Project Hip. Chapel 
Usher. O m e g a Psi Phi Bunny Court. O m e g a Psi Phi Sweetheart court. 
Gebre Michael. Aster, 327. Pharmacy. 
Geier, Katherme, 344, Social Work, NASW, Secretary of NARSU. 
Ghaffar. Hossein. 202, Civil Engmeenng. 
Gibson Wanda M,. 268, Psychology 
Giddens, Vernon L.. 268. Zoology. Slowe Hall Judiciary Rd . Resident 
Assistant, Phi Beta Sigma Frat. - Corresponding Secretary 
Gilbert. Lillian R.. 232. Dietetics, Angel Flight. Human Ecology Club. 
Gill. Billie R.. 26S. Zoology 
Gillespie, Michael, 26$. Political Science. Alpha Phi Alpha Frat. Exec 
C o m m Member 
Glass, Derrick C. 243. Commercial Law, Rlack American Law Student 
Assoc. AR.A. Law Student Division. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. 
Secunty £ Exchange Clinic, Mentonous Service Award, Student Rar 
Assoc 
Goldston. Reverly. 192. Elementary Education. Senior Class Represen-
tative. Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society 
Golson. Jenice R.. 243, Law. Phi Alpha Delta. Isi vear Rep. to SRA 
Legislative Clinic. Secretary Student Rar Assoc. Nat's Rlack W o m e n 
Attorneys, BALSA. Student Bar Assoc, American Bar Assoc LSD, Law 
School Scholarship. Mentus Achievement to SBA. 
Gonzalez, Glona D., 178, Dental Hygiene. 
Goodridge. Opal F., r8. Deniistry. SNDA, ASDA, Vice Pres. Student 
Council, Senior Class. 
Gordon, Adnanne, 268, Zoology. 
Gordon Colleen M, 178, Dentistry, Student Natl Dental Assoc -
National Recording Sec Chapter Pres.. Freshman Class Secretary. 
Soph Class Sec , Oral Cancer Society Publicity Chairman, Int. Assoc. 
ot Dental Research, American Student Dental Assoc, Shortage Area 
Sludenl Program, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorontv. Dean's List. 
Gordy. Walter L.. 137. Architecture. Hilltop - Photographer, Bison -
Photographer. Project Hip - Tutor. Class Rep. Tau Sigma Delta. Dean's 
list, 4lh year ArchitecUiral Student Award. 
Goshu Daniel, 202, Civil Engineering. Tau Reta Pi. 
Gouldson. Ethelle A.. 26S, Political Science. 
Gourdine, Issac J., 243, Law. 
Grace Robert J,. 178. Dental. Oral Cancer Society. Alpha Phi Omega 
Fraternity, Lampados Club of Omega Psi Phi Frat., Graduation Affairs 
Committee. Student Council Sr. Class Rep. 
Grace, Sylvia C. 345, Social Work, Graduation Committee. NARSW. 
N A S W , 
Gragg. Venta J.. 164. Speech Pathology Audiology, Frederick Douglass 
Club. Nat'l Student Speech £ Hearing Assoc. - Public Relations Officer. 
Dean's List, Tuition Award 
Graham. Esme V , 222. EdLicational Psychology. 
Grant. Muriel P, 327. Pharmacy, S.N.PH.A , karale Club 
Grant. Richard E . 302, Medicine. Student Council Vice Pres . Student 
Council Achievement Award '74. '75 
Grant, Roma V.. 137. Architecture. Campus Pal. Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Amani Rifle Club. LASC Constitution Comm.. Alpha Phi 
Alpha Angel Court. Homecoming C o m m "74 '75, ASC AlA Rep.. 
Outstanding Freshman m Design, First Place Rifle Tournament. 
Gray, Deldra L., 164. Speech Pathology Audiology, Communications 
Sludenl Council Speech Rep.. Nat'l Stuclent Speech t Heanng Assoc, 
Homecoming '74 Decorating C o m m 
Gray. Josephine F . 345, Social Work. Secretary School ot Social Work 
Student Assoc 
Gray. Trevor k . \~S. Dentistry 
Grave Eric S. 202. Civil Engmeenng, ASC E 
Green. Ahon P. 137. Architecture, Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society. 
Bivaiii £ Rrvant Scholarship 
Green Eulalia F . 269. Psychology. Psi Chi Society, Women's Swim 
Club 
Green, Georgia M . 243. Law 
Green. Joseph H , 269. Political Science 
Greene Reverly, 269, Psychology. Tutor For Elem. School Children. 
i.oimsotor For Neighborhood Children. Homecoming C o m m , '73. 
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Greene. Jacqueline, 222, Grad. School of Business Administration, 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Recording Secretary S Advisor (Alpha 
Chapter), Rlack M B A Assoc. - Sec. 
Greenidge. Norman. 149, Marketing. 
Gregg, Carlton W,, 213, Music Education, Soul Steppers. Advisor to 
Staff. The Concert Choir. Concert Chorale Sec Leader. Bass Soloist 
Gospel, Chamber Singers Gospel Choir. Stage Band-Drummer-
Vocalist SB,, Phi Beta Sigma Frat. - Pres. of Chapter '74-75. Tae Kwon 
Do Club, 2nd Degree Gold. Heavyweight Championship '71-72. Who's 
W h o , Intramural Football, Basketball, Tennis. Swimming. Baseball. 
Gnfdn, Terrence E., 269, Political Science. 
Griffiihs, Jeannette B.. 179, Dental Hygiene, ADHA, DC Dental 
Society Award, Dean's List, 
Griggs. Margaret H., 232, Home Economics Education. American 
H o m e Economics Assoc 
Groom Jr., Adolphus L.. 269. English Sociology, Bison Yearbook. 
Sociology Club, Spanish Club, Homecoming C o m m . 
Gunibs. Ducia A., 327. Pharmacy. 
Gunter, Margarel P., 269. Zoology. Pre-Med-Dent Club. 
Guthrie, Sheryl E,. 302, Medicine. SNMA, March of Dimes Fellowship, 
Alcohol Studies Research Fellowship. 
Hachman. Charles A,, 269. German, 
Hailes, Edward A.. 269. Political Science, Anthony Booker Singers. 
Honors Program Student, Martin Luther King Jr, Debate Society, Bd. 
of Directors - NAACP-Wash, D . C Omega Psi Phi Fraternity -
Basileus. jLinior Class Vice Pres., L.A. Student Council - Vice Pres., 
Pan-Hellenic Council - Parliamentarian. Debate Team. 
Hairsion. Reginald, 345, Social Administration, N.A.S.W., N.A.S.B.W. 
Hale, Shelia F., 345, Social Work, NABSW. School of Social Work Tui-
tion Grants. 
Hall. Norma B.. 345, Social Work Administration. NABSW. NASW. 
Howard University Alumni Assoc 
Hall. Jr. William M , 269. Political Science. Political Sci, Society, Wnter 
for the Hiltop. 
Hanable, Yvonne A , 314. Nursing, Student Nurse Assoc 
Hancock, Aua L , 314. Nursing. H.U. Women's Swim Team. 
Hancock, Lee M., 213, Drama. 
Hardin, Robert, 243. Law. Law Journal. Moot Court. BALSA, Delta 
Theta Phi, A B A Law Student Division. 
Harding, Mohammed H., 243, Law. Int. Law Society Co-Treasurer. 
Hardware, Leslie W.. 303. Medicine. 
Harnett. Eric M,, 192. Elementary Education. Wrestling Team, Educa-
tion Honor Society. President of Dorm Education Comm.. Co-Editor-
in-chief of Dormitory Newspaper. 
Harper, Nine J,. 269, Psychology. Tae kwon Do Club. 
Harris, Carrie B,. 327. Pharmacy, Student American Pharmaceutical 
Assoc, Nu Lamda Bama Sorority Song Leader. 
Harris, Charlotte N., 269, Psychology 
Harris, Deborah M.. 269, Psychology. Psi Chi Honor Society -
Secretary, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.. Homecoming Committee -
Greek Show. 
Harris, John M.. 149. Accounting. 
Harris, Michael A.. 243. Law. Delta Theta Phi - Legal Fraternity. Black 
American Law Student Assoc. General Counsel to S.B.A.. Nat'l Chair-
m a n for B A L S A , Convention. A.B.A./L.S.D. Rep., Rep. to Graduate 
Student Assoc. Meritorious Achievement to S.B.A.. American 
Jurisprudence Award. 
Harris, Ronee. 232. Early Childhood Education. Assoc of Childhood 
Education International. 
Harrison, Eleana W,. 150. Marketing. American Marketing Assoc. 
Harrison. Lauren D., 269. Zoology, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
(Epistoleus). University Choir. Concert Chorale, Chapel Choir. Pre-
Med-Dent Club, Alpha Phi Alpha Angel Court. German Club, Dance 
Club, Participated in the Performing Arts Abroad Dec '73, Rome, Italy. 
Harrod, Gregory P.. 269, Physical Education, Intramural Referee, Air 
Force ROTC, Air Commandos. Arnold Air Society, Phys. Ed. Majors 
Club. Resident Assistant- Carver Hall '75-76, Nat'l Competitive 
Scholarship, Air Force R O T C Pilot Scholarship. AF - R O T C Second 
Honors Ribbon & 40 Oak Leaf Clusters. 
Harrod, Joyce D., 213. Art Education, Gallery Committee. Exhibition 
C o m m , Swimming Team. 
Hart. Tyrone G., 269, Political Science. Alpha Phi Alpha Frat. - Beta 
Chapter - Treasurer, University Social Club. Honor Air Society. AF-
ROTC. I-B.M. Honors Co-op Program, Varsity Basketball '72-76, 
Comptroller AF-ROTC, Air Force R O T C Scholarship Ribbon, 
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Harvey, Gary N . 303, Medicine. 
Harvey, Ruth D.. 269. Political Science, Gymnastics Club. Political Sci. 
Society - Rep. to Grievance Comm., February First Movement. 
Hawkmgs, kenneth E.. 243, Corporate Law, 
Hawks. Jams M . 179, Dental 
Headley. Beverly E . 269. Zoology. International Student Assoc -
Secretary, Carribbean Student Assoc. D.C. Project, Tuition 
Scholarship Award-
Henderson. Rita A.. 192, Elem. Education. Sociology Anthropology 
Club, School of Education Student Council - Secretary. 
Henderson, Wanda L , 213. Drama, Howard Players. Gospel Choir, 
Homecoming C o m m . Ubiquity. Fine Arts Isi C o m m '75. Debate Team. 
Hendericks, Wanda, 269, Liberal Arts 
Hendrix, Annetta H., 150. Accounting. Nat'l Assoc, of Black Accoun-
tants, O mega Psi Phi Runny Court, H U S A Award 
Hendrix. karen Y.. 192, Elementary Education. Kappa Delta Pi Honor 
Society 
Henry, Judith C. 270. Microbiology, Pre-Med Dent Club - Secretary 
'74-76, Community Service Award, 
Hill. Constance A., 270, Economics, Y.O.B.U., Debate Team -
Secretary, Chapel Usher, Political Science Society 
Hill. Sheila N., 150, Rusiness Administration. Groove Phi Groove 
Sweatheari. 
Hill. Vincent, iOi. Medicine, Autopsy Assistant. Academic Reinforce-
ment ProgramTutor, Extern Health Service, Extern Emergency Room. 
Hines. Christopher. 270, Zoology, Beta kappa Chi Scientific Honor 
Society. Intramural Basketball. Dean's List. Reporter for Beta kappa 
Chi. 
Hines. Ruth, 314, Nursing Science, Steering Comm,, Sigma Theta Tau, 
Dean's List. 
Hinkson. Anthony. 270. Economics. 
Holland, Denise E., 303, Medicine. Vice Pres. - Sophomore year SNMA. 
Hollingsworth. Michael D., 270, Political Science Alpha Phi Alpha 
Frat., Resident Asst. - Drew Hail. Political Science Society - Treasurer, 
Ubiquity, Pi Sigma Alpha - Vice Pres.. Alpha kappa Cavalier, Howard 
Univ- Football. Dean's List, Political Science Honor Society, Pi Sigina 
Alpha, Student Athlete of the year '74-75. Scholar Athlete Award. 
Hollman. Ervin K. 150. Accounting. U.G.S.A. Financial Manager, Alpha 
Phi Alpha Frat. - pres., Pan-Hellenic Council, Campus Pals, Crampton 
Ushers. Chapel Usher. Who's W h o . Varsity Tennis. Nat'l Assoc of 
Rlack Accountants. Saga Food Advisory Council Rep. 
Holmes, James L.. 243. Law, Alpha Phi Alpha Frat.. Legal Intern For 
U S Administrative Conference. Law Journal Invitee, Boxing, Football. 
Holmes. Loretta. 314. Nursing, D.C, Student Nurses Assoc, Junior 
Class Rep. to the College of Nursing Student Council. Sigma Theta Tau 
Honor Society. Dean's List. Samuel Goldwyn Scholarship Recipient-
Holmes. Phyllis L , 232, Early Childhood Education, Member of AC.E.I. 
Holmes. Sharon L., 270, Zoology. Zoology Lab Asst.. Yearbook Staff. 
Nat'l Competitive Scholarship, Dean's List. 
Hope. Ammie D., 270. Mathetnatics. Mathematics Club. Socio-
Anthopology Club - Planning C o m m . Iz Club, Alpha Kappa Delta 
Honor Society, Administrative Asst Security Office. 
Hope. Florence Y., 150. Accounting, NABA. Cooperative Education 
Program, 
Hopkins. Cherryl L,. 192, Elem. Education. Student Rep. Board of 
Directions in School of Education. Honor Society - Elem. Education. 
Horton. James, 303, Medicine, Financial Aid Comm. Academic Rein-
forcement Program - Tutor, 
Hosey, D'Anna E.. 150. Accounting, Nat'l Assoc of Rlack Accountants 
- Secretary '73-76. W o m e n In Rusiness, Rep Recker C P A . Review 
Course, 
Houston. David. 327. Pharmacy, SNPHA. SAPHA, Black Apothecary, 
Roots, Yearbook Layout Editor, Co-Chairman of U J A M A A . 
Howard, Maria B., 270. Psychology. 
Howard, Marilyn D., 232. Early Childhood Education, Project Hip, 
Homecoming Comm., February First Movement. Dean's List 
Howe, Kathenne, 243, Law. Phi Alpha Delta - Assist. Clerk. Student-
Faculty C o m m . O n Financial Aid. BALSA. Law week Comm.. 
Legislative Clinic, Vice Pres. - First Year Class, Vice Pres. - Second Year 
Class. 
Howells, Femi A., 327. Pharmacy. SNPHA. Nigeria Student Pharm, 
Assoc 
Hudson. Dwight A,. 303, Medicine, 
Hudson, Eugenia M.. 270, Chemistry, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc.. 
Sludenl Affiliate ot American Chemical Society, Pre-Med-Dent Club. 
Nal'l Competitive Scholarship, Dean's List. 
Hufl. Karen M., 270. Spanish. Howard Players, Spanish Club. 
Hult. Sharon, 270, Spanish. Spanish Club Treasurer. Curriculum 
C o m m . Student Rep, 
Hunponu Wusu Patience. 270, Zoology, 
Hunt, Anthony, V.. 137. Architecture £ City Planning. 
Hunter, Antoinette C, 270. Zoology, Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Alpha Angel Court. Bison Organization Staff, Pre-Med-Dent Club, 
G a m m a Sigma Sigma Sorority. H o m e Economics Assoc 
Hunter, Lanceloi A., 213, Graphic Design. Swahili Club, Honorable 
Meiilion D C . Nat'l Handicap Poster Competition, 
Hunter, Pamela A., 270, Zoology. Reta Kappa Chi - Treasurer. F.O.N.Z,, 
Chapel Usher, Honors Program. 
Hurd. Linda A., 193, Etiucation, Eilucation Honor Society, Angel Flight 
Organization. 
Hutcherson, Sheila D., 270, Political Science. Campus Pal. Hilltop 
Secretary, 
Hutchinson, Merlon C, 327, Pharmacy, Meridian Dorm Council, Nat'l 
Pharmaceutical Association 
Ibitoye. Frederick O,, 327, Pharmacy. UGSA. SNPHA, SAPHA. Nigenan 
Pharm Assoc. Pharm Student Council, Vice Pres. College of Phar-
macy t Pharm. Sci 
Ige, Joel A.. 327, Pharmacy. 
Iheagwara. Rcmugius N . 327, Swimming. Class Rep., Dean's Honor 
List 
Imoh Udoscn J . 150. Finance. 
Inyang, Anl E.. 270, English, 
Irby. Debra M , 345. Social Work. 
Ivory Ruth M . 202, Chemical Engineering, Chemical Engineering 
Club - Secretary. Tau Reta Pi - Vice Pres. 
Jackson, Horace J., iOi. Medicine, Chrm. Med. School Projects Com-
mittee. Pres. Howard Chapter - Student Nat'l Medical Assoc. Chief 
Extern- H.U. Health Service, Lango Book Award, Menke Index Award. 
Jackson. James O., 130, Management, S.NB.L.. intramural Football. 
Jackson. Margo E,. 270, Philosophy, Political Science Society - Co-
President '75-76. Chapel Ushers - President '75-76. Martin Luther King 
Debate Society. Psycho-Education Studies, Graduate Student Assoc. 
Jackson, Nahainah O,, 270. Psychology. 
Jackson, Sharon. 271. Political Science, Contnbuting Editor- Hilltop. 
Contributing Editor Dorm Dialogue, Contributing Editor Pnonty 
iHilltop Magazine), Class Rep.. Pi Sigma Alpha, Tuition Scholarship. 
Jacobs, Pericles Jr.. 214. Secondary Education 
James, Danel, 271, Riology. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Pre-Med-
Denl Club. 
James. Darryl. 271. Political Science, Marching Rand Clannet Section 
Leader, Univ. Gospel Choir. Absalom Jones Episcopal Student Assoc. -
Pres. Resident Assistant. Kappa Alpha Psi Frat., Freshman Class \/\ce 
Pres,. Political Science Society, Pan Hellenic Council Special Talent 
Award. Student Assistantship, 
James, Dolores R., 271, Economics-
James. Lynnelte E.. 243. Law, Delta Theta Phi - Clerk of the Rolls, 
Barrister Newspaper - Assistant Editor. 
Jarmon. Clarence F,, 213. Drama. Howard Players Histonan, Rep.. 
Drama Dept. Fine Arts Student Council. 
Jeffers. Gregory A., 303. Medicine. S N.MA.. Faculty Booklet Comm.. 
Revety Award From Family Practice. 
Jefferson, Altheria, 150, Management. 
Jefferson. Michael K., 271. Riology. 
Jegede, Michael O . 327. Pharmacy. 
John, Raimba. 271, Chemistry. Tae Kwon Do Club. 
Johnson. Amanda, 202, Chemical Engineering, American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers President. Nat'l Technical Assoc. Nat'l Rifle. 
Howard Rifle Team, Howard Engineer Staff, Society of W o m e n 
Engineers, American. Chemical Society. 
Johnson. Beverly Alston, 179, Dentistry. Dental School Student Coun-
cil Secretary, Senior Class Secretary, A.S.D.A.. S.N.D.A,. American 
Assoc of Dental Schools, American Assoc, of W o m e n Dentists. Louise 
C Rail Tuition Scholarship. Dean's List. U.S. Army Health Professions 
Scholarship, Amencan Dentistry Assoc. Preventive Dentistry Award 
'75. Guyana, South Amenca Dental Externship '75. 
Johnson, Brenda A., 232. Community Service Education. Amencan 
H o m e Economics Assoc. NAACP. Vice Pres. of HESA. Howard Tuition 
Scholarship. 
Johnson. Gwendolyn M.. 271. Psychology. Black Psychology Assoc. 
Chapel Usher. 
Johnson, James E,, 327. Pharmacy, Chapel Choir, Howard Univ. Choir, 
Black Apothecary Staff, SAPHA. SNPHA. Pharmacy Student Council, 
Pan Hellenic Council. 
Johnson. Lafayette O., 271, Political Science. Hilltop Staff - Sports. 
Johnson. Raymond Jr., 243, Law. Barrister, BALSA - Chapter 
Treasurer, Delta Theta Phi, International Moot Court. Scholarship. 
Johnson, Tondelayo A., 150, Marketing. 
Johnson. Vickie L , 164, Communications, Secretary. Pres. Comm, Stu-
dent Council. Organizations Staff of Bison Yearbook. Rep. Nat'l Black 
Student Business League, Treasurer, C o m m , Student Council. W H U R -
FM Advisory Board, Hilltop Advisory Roard, H U S A Policy Board-
Johnson, Wanda, 314, Nursing. 
Jones, Audrey E., 271, Economics, Economics Club. 
Jones. Cynthia D.. 164, Speech Pathology S Audiology, Frederick 
Douglass Honor Society. 
Jones. Debra F,. 271, Psychology. Campus Pals, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority - Business Manager, Alpha Phi Omega Sweetheart Court, 
Yearbook Staff '73. Meridian Hill Senate - Chairman. Frazier Hall 
Judiciary Board - Co-Chairman. Outstanding service to Meridian Hill 
Dorm. '74. 
Jones, Dionne J., 343, Social Work Administration. Nat'l Assoc, of 
Rlack Social Workers. Amencan Society for Public Administrators. 
Graduate Students Assoc. - Rep.. Nat'l Federation of Student Social 
Workers Regional Coordinator, Phi Beta Kappa 
Jones. Eunice, 222. Special Education, HU, Choir, Graduate Assistant. 
School of Education Rep. to Graduate School Council, Kappa Delta Pi. 
Phi Delta Kappa 
Jones, Frances A., 232. Early Childhood Education. Delta Sigma Theta 
Soronty, Inc.. Pre-School Aide, Soul Squad, Hilltop Staff Writer. Phi 
Reta Sigma Pledge Court, Community Tutor. Project Hip. 
Jones. George O., 303, Medicine. Med. School Intramural. Basketball 
Team. Freshman Student - Faculty Rep. 
Jones. Glenda D., 271, Political Science. Political Science Society. 
Jones, Grace T,. 179, Dentistry. Oral Cancer Society. SNDA. SADA, 
AAWD, 
Jones, Gwendolyn A.. 243, Cnminal Law. BALSA. SBA. Phi Alpha Delta 
Frat , Student Faculty Financial Aid Committee. Vice Pres, of Senior 
Class '76, Law Journal Invites, American Jurisprudence Award. 
Jones, John H., 179, Dentistry. Oral Cancer Society. Student Nat'l Den. 
Assoc. - Delegate. ASDA, Shortage Area Student Program. NPPA -
Vice Pres.. Omega Psi Phi. Nat'l Consultant For Benefits for the SNDA. 
Jones, kym M., 193, Elementary Education, Resident Assistant -
Rethune Hall, Sr. Rep. School ot Education. 
Jones. Larry, 202, Engineering Mechanical Engineering. 
Jones. Sherrill G , 314. Nursing. 
Jones. Sheryle. R . 271, English. 
Jones. Stephen R.. 271. Zoology. Meridian Hill Chess Club. H-Book 
Production Staff. Intramural Football Official. Gymnastics Club. 
Jones, Twhana. 164. Speech Pathology, Treasurer of the Howard 
Chapter of the Nat'l Student Speech £ Hearing Assoc, Nat'l 
Competitive Scholarship. 
Jones. Viola Collier. 222, Guidance & Counseling. Nat'l Urban League, 
Pi Ganna Mu, American Personnel £ Guidance Assoc. American 
Psychological Assoc. 
Jordan, George A,, 243, Law, Phi Alpha Delta Law Fral.. International 
Law Society. Legislative Clinic, Treasurer - Class of '74, 
Jordan. Willardean C. 179, Dentistry, Delta Sigma Theta. American 
Assoc, ot W o m e n Dentists, American Student Dental Assoc, Nat'l Stu-
dent Dental Assoc, Coordinator of Dent-Start Program in Dental 
School. Senior Graduation Affairs Committee 
Joseph Vendora J . 271. Sociology £ Zoology. Pre-Med-Dent Club. 
Meridian Hill Senator. Anthro-Sociology Club. International Students 
Club- Caribbean Assoc. 
Joubert, Cassandra L. 271. Psychology. February First Movement 
Steering C o m m . . American H o m e Economics - President, 
LIndcrgraduate Student Assoc Vice Coordinator, Psi Chi. Dean's 
List. HUSA's Grantln-Aid. 
Kagan. kandace. 179, Dental Hygiene, Secretary of Senior Class. 
Kamara. Lansana B.. 327, Pharmacy. Sierra Leone Students Union of 
North America. Cardio-Pulmonary Resuseita, Certificate of Nursing -
Howard Univ. Hosp '74 
Kauser. Farzana. 345. Social Work Admimstration. 
Keiih, Byron K-. 202, Chemical Engineering, Tau Beta Pi. 
Kemp Murray. 328. Pharmacy. Saph S Student Rep. for the American 
Pharmaceutical Assoc. Chairman- of Senate Committee- Housing 
Division. Residential Advisor, Gymnast. Team. 
Kennedy, Alicia R,, 164, Speech Pathology, Natl Student Speech & 
Heanng Assoc 
Kennedy. Herbert V-. 137. Architecture & Planning. Howard Univ-
Track Team. 
Keyes, Kenneth, 179, Dentistry, ASDA. SNDA, Deans List. Most Im-
proved Sophomores Award '73-
Keys. Bonnie R,. 271, English. N-E. Regional Honors Conference. 
Member. Executive Board. Dean's List, Phi Beta Kappa. 
kidd. Andrea V., 271. Zoology, Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
(Historian). Marching Soul Steppers (Majorette). Pre-Med-Dent Club. 
University Hot line Operator. German Club. Resident Assistant. 
King. Bradford T.. 150, Accounting, Wine Psi Phi - Vice Pres.. Varsity 
Rasketball. 
King. Shirley R, Jones. 271, Afro-American Studies, Tutor for Study 
Skills Center, Tutor - Univ Counseling Service. Julius K. Nyerere Black 
Studies Union Secretary, Acting Secretary of JK. Nyerere Black 
Studies Union. Pres. - Robert G. McGuire III Black Studies Union. 
Dean's List, Miss Army R O T C '72, Who's W h o . 
Kinsler. Brenda K.. 272. Psychology, Member of Project Hip, 
Honiecofnmg Committee. Pres - Psi Chi. Univ. Counseling Service, 
Yearbook Organizations & Academic Staff. 
Knights, Faye M., 150, Accounting. 
Knox, Lesley D.. 272, Microbiology. 
Kolawole. Titus O.. 328. Pharmacy. 
Korio. Felix K.. 272. Chemistry, American Chemical Society. Organiza-
tion of African Students, Ghana Cultural Ensemble, 
Kranson, Blair S.. 303, Medicine. S.N.M.A. 
Lake, Regis V., 243, Law. ABA, Law Student Division. Student Class 
Rep,. Phi Beta Kappa, Student Bar Assoc, Graduate Fellowship 
Recipient '74-76, Tuition Scholarship Recipient, Who's W h o . 
Lamar. Tom. 328. Pharmacy. Vice-President S.A. Ph.A., S.N.Ph.A., 
Senior Class Student Council Rep.. Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
Lambert, Robert J., 272, Physical Education, Athletic Director Drew 
Hall, All-MEAC Football, Phys. Education Majors Club. 
Lampkin. Janet A,. 232, Dietetics. 
Lampley, Malcolm L., 345, Social Work. 
Lander, Constance J,, 315. Nursing. 
Langhorne. Brenda L., 272, Mathematics. Lanio, Maria. 179. Dental 
Hygiene. Treasurer of Senior Dental Hygiene Class, Dean's List. 
Lapeyrolerie, Michele, 272. Zoology, Pre-Med-Dent Club. Resident 
Assistant of Meridian Hill Hall, Scholastic Award in Zoology. 
Laison, Phil, 150. Rusiness. 
Lawoym, Davidson O.. 179, Dental. Oral Cancer Society, Research 
C o m m . of Dent. School. 
Lawrence, Ruby A.. 213, Music History. Judiciary Roard {Meridian 
Hill). Gospel Choir, Univ. Choir. Mt. Zion Young Adult Choir. Music 
Chairman of Students (Ease). Curnculum Committee (Music). SAI 
Music Fraternity. 
Lawson, Charles. 272. 
Leak. Sharon C. 272. Psychology. 
Lewis, Jr. Joseph C, 243, Law. 
Lewis. Ralph Z,, 315, Nursing. Honor Roll. 
Liferiedge, Lydia C. 244, Law, Delta Theta Phi, Law Frat.. Howard Law 
Journal • Case Developments Editor. Delta Theta Phi Certificate for 
Academic Achievement, 
Lindsay, Cherry N.. 272, Sociology, Sociology-Anthropology Club. 
Spanish Club 
Lindsey. Debra A,, 272, Economics. Varsity Cheerleader • Captain. 
Junior Varsity Cheerleader. Delta Sigma Theta Sorontv, Inc , Project 
Hip, Modern Dance Club 
Lison, Mary E., 150, Accounting, Nat'l Assoc, of Black Accountants. 
Chapel Choir. Dean's Honor Roll. 
Livingston. Donna M . 272, Liberal Arts. Tui titon Scholarship. 
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lloyd, Karen H , 272. Political Science, Political Sci, Society. Flag Rearer 
in Marching Rand Captain. Howard Dance Club. Delta Sigma Theta 
Soronty - Alpha Chapter, Phi Reta Sigma • Sweetheart Court, Funky 
Flag Squad Groove Phi Groove. Swanksman Pledge Court '72, 
Lockett. John L , 150, Accounting. Nat'l Assoc, of Rlack Accountants -
President, Hill Assoc, of Veteran Students, Dean's List. 
Lockhart, Catherine I. 345, Criminal Justice. NARSW, NASW 
Logan, Gleen D,, 272, Political Science. 
Lookloy. Keith A,. 272, Sociology, Sociology Honor Society, Varsity 
Soccer. 
Lopez, Stanley E.. 164, TV Film Society. WHBC Announcer, Student 
Council - Rep. (Fresh & Soph) 
Loving. Leroy Jr.. 179. Dentistry. Oral Cancer Society. Student National 
Dental Assoc. Student Council - President. American Student Dental 
Assoc. Student Table Clinician. Omega Psi Phi, N A P P A Pres., Inter 
national Assoc of Dental Research 
Lucas. Juanita D. 345, Social Work Administration, NARSW, Vice-
Pres. StLident Council. 
Luncheon, Frank I . 150. Accounting. 
LyIes, Veronica £ . 164. Speech Pathology, Angel Flight, Andrew 
Turner, AFROTC. Honorary Society. Vice Pres. Nat'l Student Speech S 
Hearing Associations (Sigma Alpha Reta) 
Lyn-Cook, Lascelles. 272, Zoology. International Student Assoc 
Lyons. Richard M,, 179. Dentistry. Pres. of the Oral Cancer Society. 
Mahabir. Myrna R.. 150. Management. Dean's List, Tuition 
Scholarship. 
Majeii, Nicholas, 272, Political Science. Political Science Society. 
Majelte, Mildred. 345, Social Work. 
Mann, Laura C. 272, Philosophy. University Year For "Action" 
Volunteer. 
Manning. Georgetta M-. 179. Dentistry, Oral Cancer Society. Student 
Council Secretary, International Assoc, of Dental Research, Student 
Nat'l Dental Assoc, American Assoc for W o m e n Dentists. Shortage 
Area Student Program, Dean's List. 
Mark. Carlyle M., 328, Pharmacy, Dean's List, Member Council of 
Academic Affairs. School of Pharm,. CO.P.S Rep. for School of 
Pharm,. S N P H A Class Rep. 
Marshall, Damon C, 272. Physical Education, Varsity Football Team. 
Cadet Colonel Commander Army R.O.T.C. Physical Education Majors 
Club, Rison Yearbook Staff, Reserve Officers' Assoc, Award - Army 
R.O.T C , Superior CacJet Medal, 
Martin. Ademar M , , Political Science, Political Science Society 
Treasurer. Resident Asst Carver Hall. Academics Editor, Rison Year-
book. Feature Editor Dorm Dialogue, Geology Dept, Lab, Assistant, 
Staff writer '75 - Homecoming Magazine. Staff Reporter H U S A Herald, 
Chancellor Williams Historical Society. Who's W h o . Rurke 
Scholarship, Dean's List. 
Martin, Clarence H.. Medicine. SNMA SAMA. Subcommittee For 
Clinical Affairs, Student Council. 
Martin. Soma £ , 179, Dentistry. ASDA. SNDA. 
Marlin. William T., 244, Law. 
Martin Jr.. Daniel A . 345, Social Work Administration. Nat'l Student 
Coordinator for N A B S W . ASPA, N A S W , Macro C o m m . for Student 
Government, N A R S W Pres.. C O M P A . 
Massey, Patricia, 315. Nursing. Dean's List, Sigma Theta Tau. 
Massie. Marcella Sandra. 273, Political Science. Political Science 
Society. Homecoming Fashion Show 
Mathews. Rema A, i2S. Pharmacy, 
Malory, William E. Jr., iOi. Medicine. 
Matiox. .Mayilyn. 179, Dental Hygiene, Pres, Jr A.S.H.A. 
May. Andre R , 273, Zoology, Drew Hall Homecoming Comm., Pre-
M e d Dent Club. Phi Reta Kappa, Reta kappa Chi, Dean's List. 
May. Reginald. 273. Recreation. All Conference - Raseball Pitcher. 
Physical Ed. i Rec Majors Club. 
Mayfield. Donna M., 328. Pharmacy, S.N.Ph. A. 
Mayo. Louise E.. 273. Psychology. February First Movement, Psi Chi 
member. 
Mazique Edward. iOi. Medicine. SNMA. 
Mbah. Basil N., 150, Accounting. Rlack Nat'l Accountants, Inter 
national Rusiness Assoc. African Student Union. 
McClain. Dollye V., 273, History, Chancellor Williams Historical 
Society. Angel Flight Vice President 
McCloud. Elaine R., 273. Political Science. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
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Inc • Social Chairperson. L.A, Sr, Class - Pres., O mega Psi Phi -
Sweetheart. L.A.S.C Fr. u Soph Rep., Campus Pals. L.A. Exec. C o m m . 
McCoy, Rocha L.. 232. Early Childhood Education, Human Ecology 
Student Assoc • Chairman Publicity, University Year for Action -
Volunteer. 
McCullough, Lorraine S., 151, Accounting, Nat'l Assoc, of Black Ac-
countants Vice Pres., W o m e n in Business - Recording Secretary, 
Natl Student Business League - Financial Comm., Special Services 
Project, Dean's List. 
McDaniel, Valerie A,. 273. Political Science. Political Science Society. 
Howard Players, Bison Yearbook Staff '73. Phi Beta kappa, P\ Sigma 
Alpha, Political Science Society. 
McDowell. Mane A., 151, Accounting. Nat'l Assoc, ot Black Accoun-
tants, Society for the Advancement Management - Chairman for 
Programs Comm.. D.C. Survival Project. 
McFadden, Edward, 273, English. Den's List. 
McFarlane. Barnngton. W.. 179. Dentistry. 
McGhee. Diniiri G., 273, Sociology. Sociology Club, Angel Flight - In-
formation Officer, Alpha Phi Alpha Angel Court - President. 
Freedmen's Hospital Volunteer. Phi Beta Kappa. Alain Locke Award, 
Sociology Honor Society, Dean's List. 
McGloIten Jr Robert W.. 345. Social Work. NASW. NABSW, American 
Orthopsychiatnc Assoc, Omega Psi Phi Frat.. Inc., D.C Department 
H u m a n Resources Fellowship. Howard University Board of Trustees 
Scholarship. 
Mclver, Sheila E., 213. Design, Hilltop Photographer, Women's Basket-
ball. Gallery Exhibition Comm.. Art Dept. Newsletter. 
McKee. Pamela L.. 193, Student Personnel Administration, Phi Delta 
Kappa. 
McKeniie. Denise, 273, Zoology. Pre Med-Dent Club, Judiciary Board 
of Women's Dorm. Tae Kwon Do Club. 
McKenzie, Janice C, 165, Journalism. Campus Pals, Project Hip, 
Hilltop Reporter, Hilltop Editor. 
McLeod, Karen L., 315, Nursing, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
McLeod, Sherra B., 273, Sociology. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Sweetheart Court. Resident Assistant 
McLeod 111, Samuel L., id. Medicine. Extern HUHECA, SNMA. Alpha 
Omega Alpha. George Thomas Family Practice Award 
McMichael, Willa M.. Speech Pathology. Upward Bound Counselor, 
Pan Hellenic Council. Second Anti-Basileus of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Soronty. Inc., Homecoming Committee, Alpha Angel. Organizations 
Editor of Bison Yearbook '73-'76. 
McNair. Barbara J , 345. Social Planning. Nat'l Assoc of Black Social 
Workers, Nat'l Assoc ot Social Workers, Delta XI Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc, Pi G a m m a M u Nat'l Honor Society, 
McNair, Loreeii, 273. Sociology. Sociology-Anthropology Club. 
Mcpherson, Steven E., 165, Journalism, 
McSwain Jr., John B., Architecture, Kumasi Project '75, TABU 
Conference '63. Arch, for Black Conf. Nashville. Varsity Rowing '68-
70. 
Medard, frantz. 273, Zoology. 
Medlin. Hope, 179, Dental Hygiene, Junior American Dental Hygienist 
Assoc. Sr. Class Vice Pres. Dean's List, Louise C Rail Award. 
Mendenhall. John C. 273. Philosophy, Sociology-Alhropology Club. 
Resident Asst Cook Hall, 
Merchant, Norman S.L , 303. Medicine. S.N.M.A. Social Comm., Carib-
bean Students Assoc, Horace Grant Scholarship. 
Mercurius. Jeanette B,. 151. Accounting, NSBA, Dean's List. 
Middleton, Ettra M.. 273. Microbiology, Amani Rifle Club. University 
Wide Cultural Comm.. N e w m a n Club. Free Breakfast Program under 
H U S A - Asst. Director. 
Miles. James B., 244, Property Law. 
Miller. Bonnynet, 131, Marketing. Gospel Choir. R.A., President - Truth 
Hall. Co-Chairman - Judiciary Board - Truth Hall. Dean's List - Soph. & 
Jr 
Miller, Rrenda L., 345, Social Work, Grauduation Comm.. Curriculum 
Comm,, Nat'l Assoc, ot Social Workers, Nat'l Assoc of Black Social 
Workers. 
Miller, Cheryl A.. 313, Nursing, Student Nurses Assoc, DCSNA, Rep. 
Student Council Constitution C o m m , Dorm Floor Representative, 
Women's Rasketball Team 
Miller, Cora L. 244. Law, Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity, Gnevance. 
Lead Articles Editor, Law Journal. A L C O A Foundation. Jurisprudence 
Awards for Property and Commercial Law. 
Miller, Edward A., 303, Medicine. 
Miller. Norma H., 273. Political Science. Student Counselor. 
Minnis. Frederic G. Jr. 244, Law, '73 Law Journal Invitee, '74 American 
Junsprudence Business Units II Award, 
Mireku. Margaret S.. 315. Nursing, Sigma Theta Thau - Nat'l Honor 
Society tor Nursing, Samuel Goldwyn Award - $2000.00 Junior level 
for High Academic Achievement. 
Mitchell, Janet L., 303. Medicine, S.N.M.A. 
Mitchell. Shirley A., 274. Psychology. 
Moko, Zachary L., 303, Medicine. 
Monroe, Dorcas B.. 274, Zoology. 
Montgomery. Yvonne. 131. Marketing, Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty -
Second Anti-Basileus, Marketing Club. '73 Zenith Scholarship Award, 
Moon. Warren H., 274, Psychology, Drew Hall Chess Club, H.U. Table 
Tennis Doubles, Champion '74-75. 
Moore, Diane. 193, Elementary Education. 
Moore. William J., 345. Social Work Administration. 
Moore Jr., James R., 137, Architecture. Intramural Basketball-
Morrison, Wendell S., 179, Dental, 
Mosai. Romanchal. 304, Medicine, Foreign Students Assoc. Treasurer, 
Phi Beta Kappa, Beta Kappa Chi. 
Mosley, Brenda, 274, Sociology, Scroller Court Sweetheart, Kappa 
Alpha Psi Sweetheart, LASC Budget C o m m . Member, Groove Phi 
Groove Sweetheart, Project Awareness Member, Marching Band. Sr. 
Class Rep.. Dorm Receptionist. Dorm Rep. 
Mukherjee. Uchchash K., 202. Electrical Engineering, Institution of 
Electrical Electronics Engineering. Radio Club. Photo Club, I.E.E.E, 
Awards. 
Munroe. Huntley E.. 180. Dentistry, 
Murchison, Sheila J., 274. Physical Education, Physical Ed. Majors 
Club - Treasurer '74-75. Physical Education Majors Club - \/\ce Pres. 
'75-76, 
Murphy, Barbara J.. 274. English, YOBU, FFM, Gospel Choir. Judiciary 
Roard, Resident Assistant. 
Murray. Charles A.. 203, Electrical Engineering. Engineering Writer. 
IEEE- Member, Radio Club Pres. 
Murray, Philip A.. 137, Architecture £ Planning. 
Muthu. Sankar B.. Architecture. ASC AlA. Library Committee, Dean's 
List. 
Myers, Faustine. 274. English, Tutoring. Yearbook Staff. Departmental 
Honors. 
Nakhai, Ghorban All, 20i. Civil Engineering. 
Nash. Loyde. 151, Management, Veteran's Club, Alpha Phi Omega 
Fraternity. 
Naylor. Keith B.. 180, Dentistry. 
Ndiaye. Ousmane M., 274, Literature, Graduate Assistant, Organiza-
tion of International Students, 
Neal. William J., 203, Electncal Engineering. Institute of Electrical & 
Electronic Engmeenng. Howard Eng. Co-op Asst., Radio Club, Pres. 
Eng, Student Council, Tau Beta Pi (Eng. Honor Society). 
Nelson. Ryron R,. 203. Civil Engineering, Engineering CONUE Comm., 
Tae kwon Do Club, Gentle East Black Relt Club, University Band, 
Junior Class Officer. Dean's List, World Tae Kwon Do Champion - US 
Team '74. 
Nelson. Candyce R., 315, Nursing, Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, Inc. 
Nelson. Eustus S., 304, Medicine. 
Nelson, Glenda C. 223, Education. 
Nelson, Irva D.. 151, Accounting, Nat'l Assoc, of Black Accountants. 
Dean's List. 
Nelson, Matilda S., 165, Communications, WHBC News Reporter. 
Frederick Douglass Award. 
Nesbitt, Barbara A,, 165. Communications. 
Ngundam. Donald A., 328. Pharmacy, S.N.Ph.A. 
Nguyen, Doan-Rrang T , 328, Pharmacy. 
Nicholas. Lauckland. 244, Law. Student Bar Assoc. Barrister - School 
Newspaper. Chairman - Evaluation Comm.. Meritorious Award - SBA. 
Nichols. Allen M.. 138. Architecture, ASA AlA Comm. Coordinator of 
Research Team. Alpha Phi Alpha Frat, Coordinate Secretary. 
Nicholson, Howard P.. 131. Accounting. Intramural Sports. Natl Assoc. 
of Black Accountants. 
Nicolls. Arthur A., 274, Chemistry. 
Nigam, Rajan, 203. Civil Engineering, Dean's Honor Roll. 
Nilforoushan. Asghar 138. Architecture. 
Nkansah. Samuel K.. 328, Pharmacy, Hockey - Captain. 
Nnadili. Anthony O.. 274, Political Science, Dean's List. 
Norris. Timothy M.. 20i. Electrical Engineering, Engineering Co-op. 
IEEE., outstanding student of I.E.EE-
Noureddini. All M., 138. Architecture. 
Nwoke. Alexander E.. 328, Pharmacy. Freshman Class Pres.. Jr. Class 
Pres.. S.N.Ph.A., A.Ph.A., Dean's List. 
Nwoko, Jude O., 165, Television Film, Comtnunicator Photographer, 
Yearbook Staff Photographer. Frederick Douglass Club 
Obioha, Nnenna A,, 244, Commercial Law. Delta Theta Phi Fraternity. 
International Law Society. 
Oduba, Adedoyin O., 203, Chemical Engineering, Sr. Class School of 
Engineering - Vice Pres., Dean's Honor List. 
Odusanya. Adeola, 328, Pharmacy, Member of Food Committee. 
Alumni Comm.. Bookstore Comm.. Pres. of Pharmacy Student Coun-
cil. 
Oguagha, Okechukwu A., 328. Pharmacy. 
Ogundele, Kunle D., 203. Chemical Engineering. Literary S Debating 
Society • Literary Leader 
Ogunnaike, Kayode R., 328, Pharmacy. SA.Ph A., S N.PhA.. NARD 
Member, Pharmacy Rep. for The Intennural (College). 
Ogunwuyi, Mary A., Pharmacy, 328, Pharmacy. 
Oji, Maurice O.. 151, Rusiness. 
Ojo, Hezekiah O., 138. Architecture. 
Ojo, Olusegun, 151, Finance. 
Okonrende. Godson, i2$. Pharmacy. 
Okujobi, Adeniyi O., 131, Marketing, Ijebu Students Association - Asst 
Secretary, Sr. Class • Pres. 
Oliver Jr.. Walter E,. 223, Electrical Engineering. Graduate E.E. 
Curnculum C o m m , E E Rep. to the Graduate Student Council. I.E.E.E.. 
Tau Reta Pi, Pi M u Epsilon. 
Olowolabi, Frederic A . 328, Pharmacy. 
Olubodun, Emmanuel A., 328. Pharmacy. Nigerian Pharmaceutical 
Assoc Vice Sec. 
Olukunle. Bola G, 328, Pharmacy. 
Oluwole Osevemi I . 329. Pharmacy 
Omer. Abdulahi. 151, Pharmacy, Marketing Club. School of Business 
Vice Pros . UGSA. 
Omolayo, Rabatunde O., 151. Marketing. 
Onyewu, Cecelia C. 244. Commercial Law. Phi Alpha Delta Law Frat.. 
American Jurisprudence Award. 
Onyewu, Rjimogu T.. 274. Zoology. Pre-Med-Dent Club, Second Yr. 
Class V P. Pharmacy. Nat'l Pharmaceutical Assoc. 
Onyewu. Helen, 313. Nursing. 
Oredein, Obafcini. 163, Journalism, Layout Staff. Howard Engineer 
Magazine, Frederick Douglass Honor Society. 
Orr, Gaitrid, 131. Accounting. Nat'l Assoc ot Black Accountants. Dean's 
Lisi 
Osaghae, Felix E,, 274, Political Science. 
Osborne, Nathaniel. 213, Dramatic Literature, Howard Players, Ex 
ecutive Committee, Student Rep. 
Osigbesan, Rabatunde F.. 274. Geology, Geology Club, Dean's List. 
Geological Society ot America (Student Chapter). Organization ot 
Alncan Students, liit'l Students Union. Nigerian Students Union in 
Amenca 
Osuntuyl, Francis O , 131. Finance. Owo-Yewa Unity Club Pres.. Irero 
Odiiii Group Financial Advisor. Int'l Assoc - Ondo Students. Dean's 
Honor Roll 
Oxner Raymond. 2^4, Physical Education. Physical Education News 
Editor in Chicl, Gymnastics Team. Most involved Athlete, Varsity 
football, Jr Varsity Football 
Ovebode Gabriel. 338. Divinity. Student Clergy. Assistant Episcopal 
Chaplain of Howard University.. United Mimslnes. 
Oyegun Faustina N , 329, Pharmacy. Sigma Pi Sigma. Rho Chi. 
Oyetayo. Rabajinmi. 329. Pharmacy. 
Oiim. Francis T., 304. Medicine. S.N.M.A. Exec Sec, AMA., SAM. A. 
Page. Patricia L, 213, Design, Pres. of Fine Arts Student CounciL 
Palmer. Don Michael F . 274. Sociology. Youth Organization for Black 
Unity. 
Parker, Charles G.. 203, Mechanical Engmeenng. Amencan Society of 
Mechanical Engineering. Environmental Control Project. Natl 
Aerospace Fellowship (NASA). Varsity Swimming. 
Parker, Palncia, 163, Journalism, Feature Editor oi the Communicator, 
Managing Editor of the Communicator. Curriculum C o m m . of Jour-
nalism Dept. W H U R Practicum, 
Parson, Sonsa L., 274, Physical Education, Phy. Education Majors Club, 
Deans List. 
Patel. Narendra J., 304. Medicine, SNMA, A.S.C.P. 
Patrick. Gwendolyn. 223. Graduate School of Business - Public Adm,. 
Grad. Students Public Admin. Student Assoc. • Secretary. 
Patrick, Pamela L, 274, Political Science, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Inc , Baldwm-Whealley Juciciary Roard. 
Patterson, Pamela A.. 163. Communications, Soul Squad. Angel Flight. 
Nat'l Student Speech S Hearing Assoc, University Choir. Gospel 
Choir, School of Communications Student Council, Mendian Hill 
Dorm Council. Ways S Means Committee. Alpha Phi Alpha Spinxman 
Court, Ralston Fund Scholarship, Penn, Higher Ed, Assistance Agency 
Sch , Tuition Sch,, Frederick Douglass Honor Society. 
Patterson. Veda M.. 274, Political Science, Chapel Usher, Political 
Science Society. Bethune Hall Judiciary Roard. '74 Homecoming Com-
mittee, Rison Yearbook Organization Staff £ Editor '73. Pan Hellenic 
Council, Alpha Kapp Alpha Sorority, Inc., Rasileus, Kappa Alpha Psi 
Sweeiheart Court. Sphinxmen Court, University Hotline Certificate of 
Merit. 
Paul. Francis S., 273. Political Science. 
Pearson, Rickie L.. 244. Tax Law, Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity, 
George E C Hayes Chapter - Pres,, Law School Intramural Football. 
Pearl. Peter A.. 275, Zoology. Tae kwon Do Club, Dorm Council. 
Pennant. Ainsley C . 304, Medicine, Carnbean Student Assoc. Soccer 
Team (Med School). 
Peoples. Brenda. 151, Marketing. 
PereMon, Irenaeus. 275. Zoology. 
Perkins, kathy A. 214. Drama, Project Hip, Rankin Chapel Usher. 
Howard Player, Save fe Change Black Schools, FA.S.C (Drama Rep.), 
Cramton Crew Chief. Most outstanding Soph (Drama Dept. 73-74). 
Perry. Elizabeth. 244. Law, Legislative Clinic. Sec, 2nd yr class. 
Technical Editor, Howard Law Journal, BALSA, Law Week Comm.. Phi 
Alpha Delta-Treasurer, 
Perry, James H.. 304, Medicine. 
Persaud. Ian. 313. Nursing, Sect Soph Class. Dean's Honor Roll, 
Pershay. Larry, 244, Tax Law. Music Club, Chess Club. Delta Theta Phi 
Legal Frat., Balsa Coordinator, Irit'nl Moot Court, Homecoming Chair-
man 73 76. SBA Rep Pres, Barristers Ltd, Pres Young Lawyers Ltd. 
Peterson, Eugene, 275. Zoology. Pre-Med Dent Club. Vice President 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc.. Pan Hellenic Council. 
Peterson. William A,, 151, Marketing. Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Amencan Marketing Asso , Political Science Society, Howard Univer-
sity Soccer Team. 
Petiiford, Linda I.. 273. Political Science. Campus Pals 
Phillips. Reecher L.. Early Childhood Education. 
Pointer. Howard E , 180, Dentistry. 
Pointer, Shjiravon M, 329. Pharmacy. 
Popoola. Ebenezer, 151. Accounting. Distnct of Columbia Soccer 
Assoc Publicity Officer. Nigerian Student Union Bulletin. 
Washington D C , Sports Editor. Afncan Heritage Company Music 
Coordinator. Howard University Soccer Team. 
Poslell, Wynefred L.. 343. Administration. NARSW. Social Work Stu 
deni Council Treasurer 
Potts Charles E , 2^3. Zoology S Psychology, Alpha Phi Omega Nat'l. 
Service Frat Dean ot Pledges. Air Force Drill Team. Judo Club. 
University Hot Line, Student Self Help Program, Biomedical Inter-
disciplinary Project 
Powers Demetrious L . 165. Journalism. Treas Delta Beau Court. 
Hilltop Newspaper Reporter and Advertising manager. Dorm 
Dialogue News Editor. Communicaior News Editor and Feature 
Editor, Hilltop Special Reporter and News Editor. Fredenck Douglass 
Honor Society 
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Price, Mckinley L , 180, Dentistry, Senior Class Treasurer 
Prime. Vicky. ISO, Dental Hygiene, Student Council, APHA. President 
Freshman Hygiene Class. Dean's List, Sigma Phi Alpha Award. 
Prout, June D., 127. Medical Technology. Educational Advisory En-
counter Group 
Pryor, Gilbert E., 214, Music Education. Special Talenl Scholarship, 
Stage Band, Marching Band. Brass Ensemble. 
Pryor. Paula R . 313. Nursing. 
Purchas. Ivor N.. 304. Medicine, Carnbean Student Association, 
S N M A , Phi Beta Kappa. 
Purchas-Tullock, Jean A., 223. African Studies. Alumni Club, Vice-
President African Studies Association. Secretary Sigma Delta Pi, 
Spanish Curriculum Committee. Dean's Honour Roll. Graduate 
Assist ship. National Spanish Honor Society. Howard University 
Scholarship 
Quander Bruce S,. 273. Sociology. Sociology Club. 
Rafra. Cheryl A., 232. Human Ecology- Community Services. 
Homecoming Committee, Lampados Court. 
Ramdial, Felix E . ISO. Dental Hygiene. 
Randall. Carl S, 232. Education. 
Randolph. James. 132, Marketing, Ainencan Marketing Assoc. Interim 
Program Director, 1974 M E A C Champions, Varsity Baseball, Varsity 
Football, Varsity Basketball. 
Rasson, Rahmalallah. 203. Electncal Engineering, 
Rawls, Leroy. 275, Political Science. 
Ray. Theresa A., 315, Nursing. Chi Eta Phi Soronty- Chaplin, Angel 
Flight 
Redfield. Robin. 165, Journalism. 
Reed, Ethel, 273, English. 
Reeder, Shirley R., 273, Sociology, Marching Band, Socio-Anthropology 
Club, Yearbook class Staff, Soul Squad. Phi Reta Sigma Sweetheart. 
A K D Nat's Honor Society. 
Rhyne, Phyllis V . ISO, Dental Hygiene. Jr, ADHA,, Senior Class Pres., 
Tuition Scholarship. 
Richardson. Carolyn Y.. i29. Pharmacy. S.N.Ph.A., S.A.Ph.A , Roots, 
Rho Chi, 
Richardson, Donna R.. . Law. Delta Theta Phi Dean ot Pledges, 
Legal Frat.. American Jurisprudence Award. 
Richardson. Milton W.. 127. Physical Therapy. Alpha Phi Alpha Frat,, 
Inc. Ubiquity. Bison Staff. A F R O T C £ AROTC, Allied Health Student 
Affairs Committee. Dean's List. 
Richardson II. Albert E., 180. Dental Hygiene, Oral Cancer Society. 
Riley. Denise, 313, Nursing. 
Risk, Gordon T , 304, Medicine, 
Roberts, Anthony. 244. Law, Pres. Sr. Class, Pres International Law 
Society. Delta Theta Phi Legal Frat., Barrister Newspaper, Intl. Moot 
Court Competition, Conference Coordinator ABA Lsd Convention. 
Roard of Governors, Member. Tuition Scholarship 
Robinson, Michael. 20i. Civil Engineering. 
Robinson, Pamela. 127. Physical Therapy. Trustee Scholarship, Dean's 
List 
Robinson, Ruth E., 346, Social Work. 
Rodgers, Cheryl L , 232. Child Development. Tae Kwon Do Club. 
Rogers, James P, 244, Law. Jurisprudence Award. 
Rogers. Sherman W.. 244, Tax Law, Rusiness Manager - National Law 
Journal. Moot Court Competition. American Jurisprudence Award -
Contracts, WMio's W h o , Published in Howard Law Journal 18 3. 
Roland, Rhonda M.. 165. Speech Pathology. Angel Flight (Andrew D. 
Turner Chapter), Resident Assistant, NSSHA (Howard Univ ). Howard 
Univ. Gospel Choir. Soul Squad. Communication Student Council -
Speech Rep 
Roman. Anthony, 244. Criminal Law, 
Rone. Cassandra. 273, Political Science. Groove Sweetheart Court, 
Political Science Society. French Club. NABPSS, Spanish Club, 
Homecoming Committee. Chairwoman. Publicity Committee. 
Rose. Rachelle S.. 346. Social Work. NASW. NABSW Vice Pres, 
Ross. Sharon T., 313, Nursing, College of Nursing Student Council -
Recording Sect.. Resident Assistant Rethune Hall, Judiciary Board 
Baldwin Hall, Dean's Honor List 
Rosser Jr Rufus, 304. Medicine, Student National Viedical Associa-
tion, National Medical Fellowship, 
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Rountree Eric. 138, Architecture. 
RoxBorough III. John W., 180. Dental Hygiene. Recruitment Com-
mittee. Oral Cancer Society Pres., Student Council Rep.. Professional 
Education, American Cancer Society Comm.. Oral Site Committee, 
(American Cancer Society) 
Rucker. Gloria L., 313, Nursing, School of Aires, Nursing Student Coun-
cil, Member of Soul Steppers, Varsity Swimming. 
Russ, Lina E.. 232, Human Dev. Early Child Education. Member AECI. 
A H G A , Black Child Care Assoc, $250 - A H E A From D C HEA Chapter. 
Russell, Lenora F.. 275, Psy-Soc. 
Russell, Lillette. , Zoology. Pre Med Denl Club, Comparative 
Anatomy Lab Assistant. Undergraduate Student Council of Zoology. 
Deans List. Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honor Society, Intramural 
Volley Ball. 
Rustin. Cheryl A.. 273, Economics. Economics Club. Economics Jour-
nal C o m m . Sect., Tuition Scholarship. 
Ryan, Anthony B,, 329. Pharmacy, Pharmacy Student Council Rep.. 
S M Ph.A., Roots, SA.Ph.A.. Class Vice Pres. 
Samuel, Kenneth A., 275, Microbiology, Caribbean Student Assoc. 
Samuel, Lana. ISO. Dentistry-
Sanders. William H.. 203, Electrical Engineering. Co-Op Press. Student 
Council. I.E.E., Pres. of Senior Class. 
Sarumi. Yekiiim A., 329, Pharmacy, Academic Affairs Council - Stu-
dent Rep.. Black Apothecary - Staff Writer. Nigerian Students Phar-
maceutical Assoc Publicity Sec. NSPh. Assoc. Editor-in-chief. 
Saucer, Leo S., 180. Dentistry, Dental Admission Committee '74-75. 
Dental School Soccer Team 
Saunders. Dellaotse, 315, Nursing, Chi Eta Phi Sorority. 
Saunders. Jannell A-. 273, Sociology. 
Saunders, Robert W., 275, Political Science. 
Saunders, Vincent E,. 275, Afro-Amencan Studies, Gospel Choir. Judo 
Team, Chess Club. Political Science Society, February First Movement. 
Black Studies Union. 
Savoy, Glona M., 346, Social Work. NABSW, NASW, Advanced Stan-
ding 
Schechtman, Jay C , 304. Medicine. 
Scott, Elfrida A.. 273, Psychology, Junior Varsity Cheerleader. 
Scoit, Jon L,. 180, Dental, Oral Cancer Society. 
Scott, Robin v.. 276. Zoology, Aide at Howard University Hospital, 
Project Hip member. Chapel Usher, Pre-Med-Dent Club. Save & 
Change Black Schools, Chairman - Judiciary Committee. 
Scoit. Theresa E,, 276. Mathematics, Math Club. Tutoring For Counsel-
ing Service, Lampado Court, Treasurer ot Math Club, Secretary of 
Cranball Hall. National Comp. Scholar, Swimm Show. 
Scurry Jr , Dennis, 304. Medicine. 
Seaforth. Simon L., 152, Finance. Zenith Scholarship. 
Sellers, Deborah A.. 329, Pharmacy. S.A.Ph.A., S.N.A.Ph.A. 
Senbel, Bililigne W., 204, Mechanical Engineering. 
Sensabaugh, Dons J.. 346. Social Work. Nat'l Assoc, of Social Workers. 
Nat'l Assoc of Black Social Workers. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Sepassi. Abbas. 138. Architecture, S.C Award. 
Sesay. Sheku S., 276. Economics, 
Seto, Patricia, 329. Pharmacy, Rho Chi Honor Society. (Pres), Beta 
Kappa Clii. Tae Kwon Do Club, Student Council. Third Yr. Class Pres., 
Interdormitory Council, S.A.P.M.A., Dean's List. 
Settle Jr, Stanley E,, 276, Political Science. Senior Class Campaign 
Manager, Dean's List. 
Sewchand. Joel. 304. Medicine. 
Seweje, Funmilayo, 127. Allied Health. 
Shalaby, Amira, 329, Pharmacy, SNPHA - Vice Pres., SAPHA. Tutorial 
Asst Project, Health Science Institute. Student Self help Project. Black 
Apothecary Assoc Ed,, Layout Ed.. ECPEC Student Rep.. Student 
Advert t Counseling C o m m . - Student Rep., Pharmacy Student Coun 
cil 
Shannon. Susan A,. 165, Broadcast Manag., Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc, W H B C Radio Administrative Asst.. Nat'l Competitive 
Scholarship, Fredenck Douglass Honor Society. 
Sharomi. Yekinni A, i29. Pharmacy. 
Sharp. Cathenne G, 244. Cnminal Justice. Admission Comm, 
member-Justice of Phi Alpha Delta, Placement Comm., Member H.U. 
Criminal Justice Clinic, Student Bar Assoc. Member. Outstanding con-
tribution to the stutlent bar Assoc Award. 
Sharpe, Ivy C . 163, Film i Television, Frederick Douglass Club, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Soronty Anti Grammateus, Majorette. Film fe TV Rep. 
Sharpe, Roosevelt Jr., 329, Pharmacy. Wnter - Black Apothecary 
Newspaper, Student Nat'l Pharmacy Assoc, Student American Phar-
macy Assoc, 
Shelton, Andrea J.. 276, Anthropology. Honors Program, Hilltop 
Sportswnter, Sociology. Anthropology Club Treasurer, Women's 
Basketball £ Men's Swimming Team Statistician 
Sherard. Alvena. Wmette. i29. Pharmacy. SNPHA. S.A.Ph.A.. Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc. 
Shirley, Minessia Z.. 315. Nursing. Junior Varsity Cheerleader. 
Shorter. Bernice E.. 329, Pharmacy, Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. - Pres. '75-
76, Asst. Treas, '75-76, Chapel Ushers - Sect., Pan Hellenic Council, 
S N P H A - Vice Pres., Natl Delegate. COPPS - Student Council Rep, 
Showell, Catherine E., 276. Sociology. H-Book Staff - Production Staff 
Member. D.C. Survival Project. Sociology-Anthropology Club -
Secretary, Howard University Homecoming Fashion Show '74-75, Spr-
ing Festival Fashion Show - Chairwoman '75. African Extravaganza 
'75. Project Awareness • Hostess, Alpha Kappa Delta (Sociology Honor 
Society). Dean's List. 
Shoyaye. Martins A,. 276, Economics, Economics Club. O.A.S,. Political 
Science Club. 
Silvey, Donald, 244, Law. Law Journal Invitee. Jurisprudence Award, 
Admin Law Jurisprudence Award. 
Simmons. Cheryl M., 329. Pharmacy. SAPHA, SNPHA, BasiJeus Sigma 
G a m m a Rho Soronty. Inc. Chairwoman of H.U. Satellite of Nat'l 
Collegiate Corps of Operation P.U.S.H. 
Simms, George, 180. Dental Hygiene, Student Council Rep.. DC. Den-
tal Hygiene Association Award. 
Simms, Patricia C, 233. Nutrition, Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty. Human 
Ecology Student Assoc, Pres. of Omigron Nu Honor Society '75-76, 
Treas. - '73-74. Recipient of Howard Women's Alumni Assoc. 
Scholarship, Spring Semester '73. 
Simos, Evia J.. 180. Dental Hygiene. ADHA, Dean's List. 
Srmiel. Darryl E,, 276. Psychology, Save Black School Committee. 
Youth Opportunities Service Tutoring Program, Intramurals (Football, 
Basketball). 
Sims. Zarie K,. 223. Afncan Studies, Lucey Moten Fellowship Recipient. 
Singfield, Lavatryce S.. 276. Spanish. Spanish Club. Spanish Activities 
Comm.. Homecoming Comm,. Resident Assistant - Truth Hall. 
Singleton, David E,, 276. Economics. 
Skillern. Brenda J . 276. Zoology, Pre-Med-Dent Club, Tae Kwon Do 
Club, Truth Hall Vice Pres,, Resklent Assistant, Judiciary C o m m . 
Skinner. John A., 276. Physics, Society of Physics - Student Pres. 
Slaughter, Edwin L,. 276, Zoology, Pre-Med Club, Dean's Honor Roll. 
Sloan Jr., David. 203. Electncal Engmeenng, Eng. School Homecoming 
Chamiian '74. I.E.E.E. Member, Represented H U at Amencan Power 
Conference '74. Bookstore Advisory Comm.. Soph. Class Pres,. Vice 
Pres Eng. School Student Council. U.G.S.A. Rep.. Editor Howard 
Engineer Magazine. 
Smiley. Tamara M., 223. African Studies. Graduate Student Council 
Rep. '74 75. Pres. and Secretary African Studies Student Assoc. 
Graduate Assistant '75-76 African Studies & Research Program. US, 
Office of Education Summer Intern '74. 
Smith, David V., 138. Architecture. Dean's List. A.l.A. Achievement 
Award '73. Al A Scholarship Fall '73. 
Smith. Jacqueline R.. 276, Psychology, Rankin Chapel Usher. Capt. 
Varsity Volleyball Team. Women's Varsity Basketball. 
Smith. Lee R., 276. Physics, Tutor for the Comprehensive Science 
Dept.. Football Team. 
Smith, Linda J.. 276. Urban Recreation, Committee to Save & Change 
Rlack Schools, Intramural Swimming. African Heritage, Pres. of 
Recreation Majors Club, H U S A '74 Recording Secretary. D.C Recrea-
tion 6 Parks Society Scholarship. 
Smith. Marvin. 180, Dentistry, Area Shortage Program. SNDA. ASDA. 
Sophomore and Junior Class Treasurer. 
Smith. Mary Ellen H., 346. Social Work. NASW. Admission Committee 
of N A B S W , 
Smith. Monica. 315. Nursing, Dean's List, Sigma Theta Tau. 
Smilh, Richard E.. 304. Medicine, SNMA. Alpha Phi Alpha, Asst. 
Regional Director. 
Smith. Roger M., 304. Medicine. S N M A . Alpha Omega Alpha - Honor 
Medical Society, Student Council Rep. 2nd yr . Sloane Foundation 
Scholarship. Academic Reinforcement Tutor. Teaching Proficiency 
Comm. 
Smith. Stephenie, 276; Psychology. Biomedical Interdisciplinary Pro-
ject £ Research. Secretary - Rethune Hall. Psi Chi Honor Society, 
Dean's List 
Smilh, Tern R., 329. Pharmacy. Student Amer. Pharm. Assoc - Editor 
inchief. Black Apothecary Newsletter, Student Self Help Program, 
Tutor, Dean's List. 
Smilh III. James A.. 304, Medicine, S.N.M.A.. AMA.. Sr. Class Ofhcer 
(Pres.. Jr. Class Ofhcer) (Pres.. Soph. Class Ofhcer (V.P.). 
Snelson. Karen R.. 203. Chem, Engineering. AICHE. SWE, Meridian Hill 
Chess Club - President. 
Sobamowo, Olayinka O.. 152. International Business. American 
Management Assoc, Internat'l Business Students Assoc, Dean's 
Academic Award - School of Rusiness. 
Sojourner. Alvin M., 203, Electrical Engineering, Secretary - Student 
Council Engineering, Secretary - I.E.E.E.. Co-op Program. 
Somtde. Abiodun, 329. Pharmacy. 
Souiherland, Debra A.. 203. Civil Engineering. ASCE, SWE. Howard 
Engineer, Rusiness Manager, Managing Editor. NSPE Student Award 
'74. 
Speight, Rarbara L , 271, Political Science. 
Spence. Dawn. 277, Psychology, Psi Chi Psychology Honor Society, 
H U Honors Program, 
Spencer, Karen A., 277, Zoology. 
Spratt. Ronald L.. 243, Law, Barrister News Staff Reporter, Vice-Dean 
Delta Theta Phi Legal Frat,, Law Students Division, ABA, Nat'l 
Conference of Black Lawyers, Moot Court. Competition. Graduate 
Asst,, Wollen Fellowship, B.A.L.S.A,, Law Students Council. 
Spriggs, Victoria D.. 233. Human Development, .Marching Band. Soul 
Squad, Tall Flags, 
Stamp. Andres A., 203. Electrical Engineering, IEEE. - Treasurer. Nat'l 
Society of Professional Engineers. Audio Engineering Society, Acting 
Chairman Radio Club. Writing Staff of Howard Engineer Magazine. 
Judo and Gymnastics. 
Stanback, Larry E,, 277, Math,. Phi Beta Sigma Frat. - Vice 
Pres Treasurer, Concert Band, Math Club. Hoover Foundation 
Scholarship 
Stanley, Karl H., 304. Medicine. S.N.M.A,. Curriculum £ Scheduling 
C o m m . Sickle Cell Screening. Alpha Phi Alpha, Peoples Community 
Health Project National Medical Fellowships. Health Professions 
Scholarship. 
Sialon, Richard C, 277. Zoology. H.U. Hotline. Swimmint Team, 
Professional Student President. German Club. 
Stephens Jr , Claudell, 304, Medicine. 
Stewart. Robert S.M,. 223, Philosophy, Councilman to the Union of 
Libenan Associations, Offender on the Carver Hall Judiciary Roard, 
Stewart, Troy, J , 22i. Analytical Chemistry. Beta Kappa Chi, National 
Institute of Science, N D E A Fellowship. 
St. James, Sheila. 163. TV Film. Homecoming Committee. Alpha Phi 
Alpha Sphinx Court, Fredenck Douglass Honor Society. Com-
munications Student Council - TV film Rep. 
Stokes. Ronald P. 138. Architecture, Intramural Basketball. 
Stringfield, Laverne Y., 277. Psychology. 
Stubbs, Marvin A., 277. Chemistry. Pre-Med-Dent Club, Math Club, 
Save o Change Black Schools, Teacher Evaluation Committee, 
American Chemical Society - Student Affiliate, Beta Kappa Chi Honor 
Society - Vice Pres., Jr. Class Honors in Chemistry, Howard University 
Chemistry Alumni Award. Chemical Society Award. Dean's List, 
Suara. Adesokan K., 263, Zoology. 
Suber, Michelle G , 193, Elementary Education. Yoga Club, Homecom-
ing Committee, Modern Dance, Tutor for Community. 
Summer, Gregory. 132. Accounting, Intramural Soccer. 
Sutton, Francine. 346. Social Work Administration, Secretary of 
NARSW. NASW, 
Sylvesier. Jim P.. 304. Medicine. 
Tabron, Michael V , 277, Chemistry. 
Tail. Noel E. H , ISO, Dentistry, 
Taiwo, Alex. Afncan Student Organization, Int. Club, Howard Tennis 
Team. 
Talley, Denise, 193. Elementary Education. Alternate Rep to the 
School of Education Student Council. Treasurer School of Educa 
lion. Campus Pal, D C . Survival Project. Delia Kappa Psi, Honor 
Society, Dean's List 
Tasker. Albert, 330. Pharmacy. Sec of Groove Phi Groove Social 
Fellowship, Inc, V.P. 2nd year Class School of Pharmacy, Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorontv Reau Court. 
Taium, Rarbara M,. ISO, Dental Hygiene. Oral Cancer Society. SNDA. 
SADA. 
Taylor. Rrennen. 277, English. 
Taylor. Cheryl D,, 315. Nursing, Pres, College of Nursing - Class pf'75-
76. 
Taylor. Esther V,. 277. Political Science. Second Grand Anti Rasileus, 
Dean of Pledges '76, i Epistoleus of Sigma G a m m a R H O Soronty. Inc., 
Natl Pan Hellenic Council, Howard Pan Hellenic council, Nat'l Coun-
cil Negro W o m e n , Operation Push, 
Taylor, James H., 214. Art Education, Gospel Choir. University Choir. 
Chapel Choir, E.A. Gallery Committee-
Taylor, Joseph E-. 138, Architecture, Deans Honor Roll. Tau Sigma 
Delta Honor Society, Amencan Institute of Arch, Scholarship Award. 
Taylor, Robin V,. 214, Art Education, Staff - Ofhce of Student Life. 
Treasurer - Raldwin Hall. 
Taylor, Rochelle V.. 277, Math. 
Taylor. Stanley Douglas 303. Medicine. Curriculum Committee. Phi 
Delta Epsilon. S N M A , Freshman Class Pres,. Student Council V. Pres. 
Taylor. Sylvia C, 277. Political Science. Political Science Society. 
Friends of Superior Court Program. Alpha Phi O m e g a Sweetheart 
Court. 
Taylor. Wealthy A,. 277, Sociology. 
Temple, Cheryl E.. R.O.O.T.S., Westney Foundation, Human Ecology 
Student Assoc. 
Terrell. Bevadme Z,. 223. Fine Arts - Grad School n Sculpture. 
fesfaye. Sossena. 330, Pharmacy. 
Tesfaye. Tayech, 330, Pharinacy. 
Tettey. Emmanuel O.. 132. Finance. Dean's List. 
Thomas. Bertrand S.. 277. Political Science, Political Science Society. 
Economics Club. 
Thomas. Gerald L., 277. Economics. Economics Club, Operation Black 
Vote, Wine Psi Phi Social Frat, - Pres. 
Thomas. Gregory L.. 305. Medicine, S.N.M.A. 
Thomas, Hosea M.. 305. Medicine. 
Thomas, Kenneth L.. 245, Law. Legislative Clinic. Law Journal Invitee. 
Phi Alpha Delta, Alpha Phi Alpha. Academic Scholarship. Graduate 
Trustee. Financial Advisor - H.U.S.A., Treasurer - 1st yr. Law Class. 
Thomas Salu, Beverly L., 330, Pharmacy, Student Nat'l Pharmaceutical 
Assoc. Organization of African Students. 
Thompson. Elaine F. HO. Pharmacy, Phi Beta Sigma Sweetheart 
Court. Soul Squad. 
Thompson. Enoch E.. 138. Architecture, Geotlesic Dome Committee, 
Class Rep.. Tau Sigma Delta. Dean's List. Certificate of Appreciation 
(Design), Varsity Baseball 
Thompson, Janet A., 152. Accounting. 
Thompson. Kennickson. 277. Sociology. 
Thompson. Phillip J., 346. Direct Services 
Thornion. Bruce L., 277, Political Science, Hilltop Photographer. Rison 
Photographer. Bison Photo Editor, Campus Pal. Soul Squad. Political 
SCI. Society. Jr. Class Treasurer, L.A.S.C. Budget C o m m . Rep. D.C Pro-
ject. Co-Chairman to Homecoming Comm., Publicity. 
Thurman. Frances. 223, Grad School. 
Thweati Jr. Delhi E., 305. Medicine. S.N.M.A.. S.A.M.A., A.M A.. Phzer 
Award. 
Tollett, Karen A,. 277, Zoology. Med-Dent Club. Yearbook Staff. Judo 
Club. German Club. Zoology Club. Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty. Inc 
Grammatims-
Tolliver. ParTiela J , 277, Political Science. Gospel Choir, Varsity Swim 
Team Statistician. H U S A . Hostess, Election Committee. Chairman of 
Homecoming Queen Comm., Alpha Phi O m e g a Sweetheart Court. 
Cramton Usher, Outstanding Service to the Howard Community 
Award. 
Toomer Debra J , 152. Management. Cooperative Education. Co-op 
club, secretary Treasurer for the Society For The Advancement of 
Management. Deans List, 
Irulear, Michael. G . 203. Bio-Environmental Engmeenng. School of 
Eng.. cooperative Education Assoc, Student Chapter of Amencan 
Society of Civil Engineers. Outstanding Junior Award. 
lubman Bessie E.. 27S. Zoology. 
Tuck Jacqueline R.. 2^8. Psychology. Pan Helenic Council, Typing 
Senior Directory 409 
^orps. Hotline, Howard University Choir. Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, 
Inc. Homecoming Committee, Psi Chi Honor Society, Freshman Class 
Sec. Senior Class Sec. 
Tuck. Kathy D., 27S. Zoology, Pre Med Dent Club. 
Turner. Michael B.. 278. Political Science, Political Science Society, Jr 
Class Council. Sr. Class Council. 
Turner, Vernice. 214, Art Education. H.U. Soul Steppers Captain 
Flagtwirler. Band Queen '74 73. Phi Beta Sigina Sweetheart, MS. Troop 
Battalion Army R O T C "73-76, Pershing Rifles Court. 
lusan, Charlene C. 245. Law. Member - B.A.L.S.A., S.B.A,. American 
Junsprudence Award Scholarship, Law Journal Invitee. 
Tynes. Lonzer K.. 278, Economics. Groove Phi Groove • Vice Pres,. Tae 
Kwon Do Team - H.U. Sr, Member, A F R O T C -c Captain. Special 
Forces Air C o m m a n d o - Commander 
Udeke, Onwuatuegwu. 152. Marketing Management, American 
Marketing Association, Amencan Management Association. 
Ugbov, Margaret, 316, Nursing, Dean's List, 
Umeh, Onuorah I . 278. Zoology. 
Uiley, Debra L,, 316. Nursing. Intramural Basketball, Intramural Track. 
Ulley Ralph B., 132, Business Management. SAM. 
VanDunk. Diane. 27S. Zoology. 
Varner. Harold H., 305, Medicine. S.N.M.A., Dormitory Extern. Stu 
dent of Onental Medicine. Nat'l Medical Fellowships, Health 
Professions Scholarship. 
Vaughan. Brenda E., 305, Medicine. 
Vaughan. Joseph B.. 305. Medicine. 
Vincent, Emmanuel Q,. 278, Psychology. 
Vinceni, Deirdre. Speech Pathology & Audiology. Homecoming Com-
mittee. Bethune Hall Judiciary Board. Frederick Douglass. Honor 
Society. 
Walker, Allro E.. 214, Design. 4th Place Winner in the '73 "Hire the 
Handicapped " Poster Contest. 
Walker, Joan C. 278, Political Science, Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, 
Inc, Bison Yearbook Staff '74. Pan Hellenic Council. Nat'l Collegiate 
Corp, Operation P U S H . , Treasurer - Charter Member. 
Walirous Jr. Clarence L . 305. Medicine. 
Ward. Eddie J.. 22i. Business Administration, NARA. NAMBA. 
Ware, Beverly, 152, Management, Society For The Advancement ot 
Management '73-74. Co-operative Education '73-75, 
Ware. Carol H., 316. Nursing. Vice Pres. - Student Council - College of 
Nursing. 
Ware. Janice, 278. Biology. Pre Med Dent Club, De 
Warfield, Diane A.. 278, Political Science, Member of Angel Flight, 
Chapel Ushers, Homecoming Committee, Soul Squad, Political Science 
Society. Senior Class Trip Committee. 
Washington. Denise Yvette. 278, Political Science, Omega Psi Phi Bun 
ny w Sweetheart. 
Washington, Evelyn D.. 278, Zoology, Tutor, Counselor, Science Inst., 
Chapel Usher, Yearbook Staff, Pre-Med, Pre-Dent Club. 
Washington, Gloria, 245. Law, Criminal Justice Clinic, Black American 
Law Students Assoc, National Assoc, of Black W o m e n Attorneys, 
American Bar Assoc Law Student Division. Programs Editor Law 
Journal. Earl Warren Legal Training Program Scholarship. 
Watkins, Judy L,. 278. Zoology Queen's Coronation Homecoming 
Committee • 75. Bethune Hall Judiciary Bd. Chairman, Bejhune Hall 
Vice-President, Bison Yearbook Class Section Editor. Bison Yearbook 
Organizations Staff, University Choir, Tuition Scholarship. Chapel 
Ushers. Dean's List, Pre-Med Club. National Institute of Science, 
Residence Hall Advisory Council. Spring Festival, Mr. Howard Com-
nuttee Co-Chairman, Beta Kappa Chi National Scientific Honor 
Society 
Waikis. Deborah, 193, Elementary Education, Association for 
Children's Education. Soul Squad Co-Chairman, University Choir. 
Chapel Choir. Concert Choir, Archonian Pledge Club, Zeta Interest 
Group. Angel Fliglit Commander 
Watson, Andrea B., 223. Child Development, Human Ecology Student 
Association, 
Watson, Stephen G . 214, Design. National Competitive Scholarship. 
Dean's List. 
Watts. Claudette R., 316, Nursing, Member of Chi Eta Phi Nursing 
Soronty 
Walls. Dennis S., 204, Electncal Engmeenng. Cooperative Educational 
Club. 
Weathers. Debbie, 278. Zoology, Frebruary First Movement-
Weaver, Lance D . 305. Medicine. 
Webb. Waverly A., 138, Arch. & Planning, Bison Staff 73 74, Campus 
Pal-Financial Chairman. Campus Pal Chairman, Student Handbook -
Editor, Dorm Staff Resident Asst.. Dorm Council-Senator, R O T C - . 
Dean's List, Nat'l Competitive Scholarship, War of Worlds Medal, 
Scholarship Merit Award, Student Govt.-Class Representative, Ad-
visory C o m m . to U.N.B. 
Webster. Joe L., 278. Political Science, Political Science Society, Ubi-
quity, Tutor Jr, High. Residence Assistant, Dormitory Representative, 
Y O B U (Feb 1st Movement), L.A. Honors Program. Pi Sigma Alpha. Pi 
Alpha Theta. 
Weeks, Samuel A., ISO. Dental Hygiene, Oral Cancer Society, S.N.D.A.. 
S A D A - , S.CA.DA. 
Welch. Francis A.. 278, Pscychology. 
Wellington. Dudley, 132. International Business, Dean's List. 
Wells, Veryl J., 245, Law. 
Weston III. English, 305, Medicine, Phi Delta Epsilon Medical 
Fraternity Delta Chi Chapter. Southern Med. Assn. Sch. Grant Award. 
Editor SN.MA-Howard Chapter, Ass't Editor S N M A Region VI, Vice-
President St. George Society Howard U., Editor SNMA-Region VI. 
Wheeler, Wilma Z., 223, Education. 
White, Bryan, C, 152, Business. 
White, Joan M., 278. Zoology. 
While. Nena N.. 279, Zoology. Alpha Phi Omega Court (1973-74), Pro-
ject Hip. Pre Med-Dent Club. 
Whiteside, Wanda D., 214. Theatre, Ms. Howard University 74-73. Jr. 
Varsity and Varsity Cheerleader, Howard Players, H U S A Hostess. 
Recruiter. Homecoming Committee, Queens Rail Coordinator. 
Whitfield, Robert A.. 279, Sociology. 
Whiilock, Linda Z., 223, Home Economics Education, National Home 
Association. Dorm Dialogue-Contributing Editor. Senior Class Com-
mittee, Tutoring Services. 
Whitney. Flenda. 279, English. Scroller Court 1973, Kappa Court 1974. 
Delta Sigma Theta Soronty Inc. 
Whiiworth, E Leo, 181. Dental Hygiene, Dean's List, 
Whyte. Dance R.. 279. Political Science, Chairman Queens Corona-
tion, Political Science Society, Univ. Rand-Flag Twirler-Co-Captain '73. 
Hilltop Staff Writer '75. Experimental Theater, Kappa Alpha Psi 
Sweetheart. D C , Survival Project Secretary, H U S A Constitutional 
Revisal Committee, Homecoming Fashion Show Participant, Assistant 
Executive Secretary-HUSA. 
Wilkerson. Guy W , 165, Broadcast Mang., Fredenck Douglass Honor 
Society. 
Wilkerson, Zelda R.. 159, Sociology, D.C. Survival Project, Sociology-
Anthro. Club. 
Wilkinson. Carol C, 279. English, Howard Flagtwirller, Aerodette Drill 
Team. Phi Beta Sigma Court, Pershing Rifle's Court. Campus Pal. Staff 
of H Book, Staff Homecoming Mag.. Commentator - African Ex-
travaganza - 1973, Commentator - Annual Spnng Festival Fashion 
Show 1975. Commentator - Homecoming Fashion Show 1973. Men-
dian Advisory Committee. Miss R.O.T.C Scabbaro & Blade '74-'75. 
Drew Hall Homecoming Court '75-73. 
Wilkinson, Stephanie R., 279. Zoology, Co Chairman PUSH Collegiate 
Corps, Ubiquity. Pre Med Dent Club. Zoology Lab Assistant, Beta 
Kappa Chi 
Williams, Alvin, 279. Zoology. Howard Univ. E.CA., Howard Univ. 
Clinical Labs. Sr, Honors Dept. of Zoology. Sr. Honors Dept. of 
Chemistry. 
Williams, Barbara L, 279. Philosophy. 
Williams, Charlotte M,. 279, Spanish. Senior Class Cominittec. 
Williams, Cheryl, 279. History. 
Williams. Denise Y , 127, Medical Technology. 
Williams, Frances O.. 279. Psychology, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Inc. Homecoming Committee, Pre Med Dent Club, Alpha Sweetheart, 
Executive Secretary of U.G.S.A., Who's W h o , Distinguished Inter-
national Black W o m e n '75. D C , College Girl 
Williams, Gary A., 279. History, 
Williams Jacqueline. 279. Economics, Soul Squad. Economics Club. 
Williams, Juliet D., 152, Management, Student Council Secretary, 
Howard Soul Steppers Marching Band Majorette. Society for The Ad-
vancement of Management, W o m e n In Business. 
Williams, kim, 233. Pre-School Education, '75-76 Hoinecommgs 
Queen's Committee, AHEA. Hotline Operator, School of H u m a n 
Ecology Treasurer. Yearbook Class Section Staff, Bethune Hall 
Judiciary Board-
Williams. Margo A., 193, Elementary Education. 
Williams, Michele O., 279, Psychology, D.C. Survival Project. Student 
Directory Staff, 
Williams. Ravonda E,. 279, Sociology, Sociology-Anthropology Club, 
Yearbook Staff. 
Williams. Snundra E.. 279, Psychology. Chapel Ushers - Secretary. 
Project Hip - Tutor. 
Williams, Sharon R., 330, Pharmacy, Co Coordinator of Diabetes 
Screening, Senior Class Vice Pres., Student Council Rep., S.A.Ph.A. -
Vice Pres, and Secretary. American Assoc, of Colleges of Pharmacy 
Rep., Dean's List. 
Williams. Sharon W.. 214, Music Education, Marching Band, Concert 
Band. University Orchestra, Clannet Ensemble. Ubiquity. Treasurer 
Fine Arts StutJent Council, Robbins Scholarship (ASCAP). 
Williams, Sheila Y.. 279, Zoology. Varsity Cheerleader, Omega Psi Phi 
Court. 
Williams. Simeon J., 280. Zoology. Vice Pres. - Pre-Med-Dent Club 
"74-75, Pres. - Pre-Med-Dent Club '75-76, Undergraduate Rep., 
Zoology Curriculum Committee. 
Williams, Thea M.. 316. Nursing. Soul Squad, Omega Psi Phi Bunny 
Court. Omega Psi Phi Sweetheart Court - Vice Pres. 
Williams. Vernice. 165. Journalism. Hilltop Reporter, Bison Yearbook 
Copy Staff '73-74. Ubiquity '73-74, 
Williams. Victoria, 280, Psychology Philosophy. 
Willis, Michael, 152, Marketing. Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc, 
American Marketing Association, Dorm Council, School of Business 
Student Council, Synod Scholarship, Dean's List. Tennis Team, 
Wilson, Deborah A.. 280, Political Science, Political Science Society. 
Wilson, Donna M., 280. Sociology. Sociology-Anthropology Club, 
Secretary-Treasurer of A.k.D., Sociology Honor Society. 
Wilson. Dwight E., 181, Dentistry. 
Wilson. Edith. 243, Law. Cheerleader. BALSA. National Assoc of Black 
W o m e n Attorneys. ABA, LSD, Chairman, Annual Award Banquet, Paul 
Miller Student Loan Fund, Earl Warren Legal Training Scholarship. 
Tuition Scholarship, H.U. Law School. 
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Wilson, M a n e T , 316, Nursing. 
Wilson, Rosalind H . 316. Nursing, Soul Steppers Flagtwirler, DC. 
SNA, Member ot School of Nursing Student Council-
Wilson Jr. Clarence B,. 280. Zoology, Pre-Med-Dent Club. Howard 
University Gospel Choir, 
Wiltshire. Jamilla A,. 204. Electrical Engineering, '74 Engineering Stu 
dent Council. Editor of "The Howard Engineer". Member of I.E.E E.. 
Society of W o m e n Engineers, Mathematics Assoc of America. RCA 
Scholarship, N A S A Aerospace Training Fellowship, Dean's List, 
Howard University Institutional Nominee to Mathematics Association 
of America. 
Wood, Denise Y.. 280, Economics. Assistant Secretary of Economics 
Club. Manager of Women's Volleyball and Basketball Team, 
Woods, Alton, 245. Law, Law Journal Managing Editor, Delta Theta 
Phi - Dean ot Pledges, SBA Grievance Committee, American 
Jurisprudence Award. Covington and Burling Scholarship. 
Woods, Margaret V., 193, Elementary Education, Project Hip - Tutor. 
Wooldridge. Edna Q., , Educational Psychology. Pscho-Educational 
Graduates Assocation. 
Worrell, Deborah A.. 233, Early Childhood Education. 
Wrighl, Walter, 193. Elementary Education. Model City Scholarship. 
Wyatl. Angela D.. 316. Nursing. 
Yales Jr.. Francis R.. 280, Zoology, Pre-Med-Dent Club. Tuition 
Scholarship. 
Yerby, Clarice, 280. Physical Education, Majors Club - Co-editor for 
Handbook. Convention Rep. 
Vesudian. Daniel R.. 223. Economics (Graduate School). 
Young Jr., Clarence W.. 280. Anthropology, Igbimo Otito, 
Anthropology C u b , Hilltop Staff, " ^ P - ^ J J * ^ " " ^ " ^ ' " ' 
Anthropology Research Assistant, Bison Pholographer. 
oung Debra A., 2S0. Psychology. Sigma Theta Sorority - Pariiamen 
,r^an Porm Dialogue - Contributing Editor. Gerr„an C u b 
s holo«y Club. Sr' Class Socal Commitlee. Inter-Dorm.ton 
Psychology 
Volleyball. 
Young, William R.. 24S. Law. SBA Representative. Delta Theta Phi. Law 
Fraternity. 
Young Blood Jr., Marion. :B. Graduate School-Business Administra-
tion. S.A.M. 
Zollicoffer, Sheila J,. 316. Nursing. Nursing Soronty - Alpha Beta 
Chapter. 
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Congratulations To The 1976 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY GRADUATES 
SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
NEW SECOND LIEUTENANTS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
Department of Aerospace Studies 
Room 29, Douglass Hall 
(202) 636-61S$ 
413 
V 
Center for Sickle Cell Disease 
Howard University 
College of Medicine 
2121 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20059 
(202) 636-7930 
The Center for Sickle Cell Disease provides comprehensive health care for victims of 
sickle cell disease, diagnostic laboratory services to local physicians, screening, genetic 
counseling and education in the community. The Center also presents training and 
educational courses for physicians, medical students and allied health workers. It also under-
takes research involving both biomedical and socio-economic aspects of sickle cell disease. 
The resources of the Center are available locally and nationally to physicians and others con-
cerned with the care of patients with Sickle Cell Disease. 
The Howard University 
Alumni Association 
extends congratulations and best wishes 
to the 
Class of 1976 
Join in our effort to promote the interest 
of Alma Mater through alumni organizations. 
Call or write — 
Department of Alumni Affairs 
Howard University 
2935 Upton Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
(202) 686-6693 
Hair 
Gallery 
Awaits 
YOU! 
1758 COLUMHA ROAD, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009 
202/234-9667 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1976 GRADUATING 
CLASS OF H O W A R D UNIVERSITY 
FROM 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
2935 Upton St., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
Charles F. Harris, Executive Director 
25% Discount to students, staff and employees 
of Howard University 
Ad 415 
ARMY 
ROTC 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CORPS 
OF CADETS 
SALUTE GRADUATING SENIORS 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES 
TO LEAD! 
SAGA FOOD SERVICE 
Educational Division 
Traditionally Dedicated to Excellence 
Corporate Offices 
One Saga Lane 
Menio Park. California 94025 
(415) 854-5150 
Regional Offices 
Post Office Box 225 
Washington Crossing, PA 18977 
(215) 493-4020 
2970 South 9th Street 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009 
(616) 375-1220 
4000 North Freeway, Suite 206 
Houston, Texas 77022 
(713) 681-1189 
One Saga Lane 
Menlo Park, California 94025 
(415) 854-0800 
SERVING THE NATIONS COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES 
'THE HOUSE 
OF AL" 
"Come where you get more 
for your money" 
2604 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Serving— 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 
HOPES FOR SUCCESS 
TO MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1976 
Field of Specialization: 
United States before 1865 
United States since 1865 
Africa 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Modern Europe and East Asia 
Clifton Brown Joseph E. Harris Martha S. Putney 
Director of chairman Director of 
Undergraduate Graduate Program 
Program 
Ad. 417 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
Dr. Russell L. Adains. Chairman of Afro-American-Studies. 
The Afro-American Studies Department is the 
one undergraduate component of the College of 
Liberal Arts whose subject matter and intellectual 
focus consists of the study and teaching of the 
black experience through interdisciplinary, multi-
media techniques. Afro-American Studies majors' 
career options are as attractive as majors in 
sociology, political science, economics, history, 
music, art and related fields. Students may take 
undergraduate concentrations in political analysis, 
sociological analysis, and cultural analysis. 
In addition to a career-oriented field program, 
the Afro-American Studies Department conducts 
lecture and film series. A m o n g the participants in 
the lecture series have been Dr. Vincent Harding of 
the Institute of the Black World, novelist, Chinua 
Achebe, poet Margaret Walker Alexander, and 
historian John Henrik Clarke. The Afro-American 
Studies Resource Center houses one of the Univer-
sity's most complete black film and book collec-
tions on the contemporary black experience. 
•418 Ad. 
Dr. D Elliot Parris 
Mr. Ahmos Zu-Bolton 
Mr. Archie D. Sanders 
Mr. Eugene E. Miller 
Dr. Yvonne R. Chappelle Dr. Stephen E. Henderson 
AFRO-AMERICAN 
STUDIES 
PERSONNEL 
Mr. Charles A. Frye 
Mr. Linus A. Hosklns 
Mrs. Willa D. Johnson 
Mr. Haki R. MadbutI 
(Don L. Lee) 
Mrs. Joyce H. Rose, 
Departmental Secretary 
University Without Walls 
Left Picture: First graduate of the University Without Walls 1972. Mr. 
Eugene Dynner, Mrs. Anita M. Hackney, Director. Below Picture: Class of 
1975-Mr. Al Turner with Mrs. Anita M. Hackney. Director. Botlom Picture: 
University Without Walls Third Annual Retreat Speaker Dr. Clinton B. 
Jones Institute For Urban Affairs and Research. 
No Four Walls Closing In On M e 
No Brighter Pupil Making A Fool Of Me-, 
No Irrelevant Test Unnerving, Scattering M y Mind; 
Only Guidance, Salvation I Find. 
Manie T. Geer 
Best Wishes, 
University Without Walls 
420 Ad. 
To this day. 
The Howard 
University College 
of Medicine has 
graduated almost 
half of all the Black 
physicians in the 
entire United States 
of America. 
And it's just a start. • • 
The need for more highly-trained black 
physicians in our Black and inner-city 
communities is greater now than ever 
before. The Howard University College of 
Medicine recognizes and accepts its 
responsibility to the Black community for 
filling that need by providing an academic 
environment wherein young men and 
w o m e n can pursue their medical education 
and ensuing careers under the tutelage of 
some of the best trained medical personnel 
anywhere in the world. 
In the 100 plus years since its inception, 
the Howard University College of 
Medicine has been at the forefront in 
providing medical education and training 
for young m en and w o m e n of all races and 
nationalities. It will continue to do so. 
Some of the programs include: 
• The Six Year B.S.-M.D. Program-
permits receipt of the B.S. and M.D, 
degrees in six years after graduation from 
high school. 
• The Early Entrance Medical 
Education Program - permits college 
sophomore and junior students who have 
completed the basic science requirements 
to apply for admission. 
• The Shortened Medical Curriculum 
Program - provides an opportunity for 
students enrolled in the College of Medicine 
who qualify to obtain their M.D. degree 
in three years. 
• The M.D.-Ph.D. Program-permits 
simultaneous study for both degrees. 
For further information concerning anij 
program at Howard University College of 
Medicine contact: 
Office of the Dean 
Howard University 
College of Medicine 
520 W Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20059 
Phone (202) 636-6270 
Ad. 4il 
Lefl to right; back row Roland Rolison, Lynn Johnson, Al Johnson and F. E. Biltmg 
front row - Charles A. Hill, Leon E. Daughtry and C. N. Butler 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
PHYSICAL PLANT 
SERVICE CENTER 
The Physical Plant Department is responsible for 
the operations, maintenance, alterations. 
renovations and construction of University-owned 
buildings and related facilities. 
Our staff of Architects, Engineers and operating 
skilled staff is service oriented toward the needs of 
the University Community. 
Services are generally provided on a first-come -
first-served basis. 
4^2 Ad. 
Congratulations to 1976 Graduates 
From The Staff 
Howard University Bookstore 
THIS WAY ,_ 
rO RiNG DAV 
TODAY 
The Bison Yearbook Staff 
Expresses its Sincere 
Appreciation to All 
Patrons, Helpers 
and Well-Wishers-
L R: Myrtle Crabbe: Margaret Nash; 
Darlene Washington: Alice Parson; 
Cecelia Broughton; Pamela Downing; Mr. 
Jaime Negron. 
EDITORIAL STAFF: 
James Olu Akinmolayan 
Sandra Baxter 
Francis K. Asamoah 
William Tuck 
David W . Houston 
Ademar M. Martin 
Judy L. Watkins 
William F. Ahoko-Colc 
Deborah Richard 
Willa M. McMichael 
Brenda Kinsler 
Anthony Shirley 
Editor-in-Chief 
Asst. Editor-in-Chief 
Managing Editor 
Photo Editor 
Layout Editor 
Academics Editor 
Class Section Editor 
Sports Editor 
Copy Editor 
Organizations Editor 
Business Manager 
Asst. Photo Editor 
Ad. 4:23 
It's a Goal 
in earnest, work on the 1976 Bison 
Yearbook did not begin until late in Oc-
tober but the staff worked hard and 
finished the book at a record time. 
Producing the '76 Bison has been quite 
educational, challenging and time con-
suming. 
As editor-in-chief I'm grateful for the 
cooperation I received from m y staff. 
Although we had our moments of doubts 
and disagreements, without their coopera-
tion and hardwork the goal of producing 
the 1976 yearbook would not have been 
accomplished. 
Frank Asamoah was more than a 
managing editor; his eye for error and his 
dogged persistence in achieving perfection 
were invaluable even when we were in a 
rush to send the book to print. William 
A b o k o - C o l e , an aggressive and 
resourceful sports editor, did all he could 
to help whenever help was needed. Judy 
Watkins, capable, dependable and 
diligent, did an outstanding job as class 
section editor. Anthony Shirley deserves 
credit for taking and processing a lot of 
the students pictures used in the book. 
Debbie Richard, though she joined the 
staff late, did an excellent job as copy 
editor. David Houston had some dif-
ficulties with his layout staff, yet he 
persevered and held on to the end. Sandra 
Baxter helped with copy writing, editing 
and offered invaluable contributions to 
editorial decisions. Ademar Martin 
(academic editor), William Tuck (photo 
editor), Brenda Kinsler (business 
m a n a g e r ) and Willa McMichael 
(organizations editor) did their best, and, I 
a m sure, demonstrated the ability to excel. 
I a m also grateful to those who were 
not on the Bison staff but responded 
kindly to our call for help - John DeFreitas, 
Jeff Donaldson and the Fine Arts Faculty, 
Samuel Yette, Dr. Fenderson. Mike Shirley, 
Lennox Price and others. 
W e are greatly indebted to the expert 
guidance of Vincent Johns, Director of 
Student Activities, Raymond Archer, Bison 
Coordinator and the staff of the Office of 
Student Life. Dr. Carl Anderson and Bill 
Keene helped, too. 
O n behalf of the Bison staff, I wish to 
extend warm congratulations to the class 
of 1976. W e have tried our best to record 
for you and for future generations, the 
people, places and events at Howard in the 
1975-76 academic year. W e tried hard to 
include the picture of every member of 
our university community but the task was 
overwhelming and time was short. 
More importantly, we would like to 
express our sincere appreciation to you 
the students of Howard University for 
your understanding, cooperation and for 
the privilege to serve you in this capacity. 
W e hope that you will join us in cherishing 
and preserving the '76 Bison Yearbook. W e 
urge you not to relent in your efforts, in 
seeking those things that lead to first-class 
education and superior character which 
were the legacies of the Howardites of 
yesterday and the pursuits of the students 
of today. 
Olufunmi Akinmolayan 
1976 Bison Editor 
Credits 
Photography (other than staff); 
Will Allen 
John E. DeFreitas 
Gordon Bernaby 
Jim Wells 
Spingarn-Moorland Research 
Center 
Rex McAllister 
Artwork-(Cover Design); 
Mike Shirley 
Divider Pages; 
Mike Shirley 
Patricia Black 
Ronald Edwards 
Douglas Boyd 
Jeff Donaldson 
Paul 
Winston Kennedy 
Frank E. Smith 
Department of Fine Arts 
Al Smith 
Windy Davidson 
Special Thanks: 
Kim Jackson 
Bayo Aiyeola 
Ronald Hamilton 
Linda Smith 
Jacqueline Nash 
Lavern Freeman 
Zandra Tompkins 
Donna Cotton 
Janet Gaillard 
Frank Oshin 
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WALSWORTH 
Marceline, Mo.. U.S.A. 
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